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IREGINALD iROSS.

A CHRISTMAS STORY.

BY EDGAR FAWCETT.

1.

W lEN Miss Beatrice Sedgwick
came to live with her rela-

tive, Mrm Ross, she made a fourth in
the household circle,' which. already
consisted of Reginald, hie mother, and
a Miss Eloise Forbes, a ward of the
late Mr. Ross and an heiresse of no
inconsiderable wealth. Eloise, like
Reginald, was at present 'absent from
the Rome country-mansion, having left
on a visit to, some Newport friends
50011 after the general arrivai, ini June,
from New York.

Reginald Ross wae now in1 hie
twenty-ninth year. Hie wae what we
eall fine-looking ; hie limbe were large
and heavy-wrought, though neither
unshapely for ungraceful ; hie breaet
wae the breast of an athiete, and hie
head, email, with matted-looking wavee
Of hair worn juet long enough not to,
hide its dark glose and its classie crisp-
1180, crowned a throat that rose from
massive shouldere with eolid majeety
Of maouIdin. His eyes were of a sof t
humid hazel, but noticeably reetlese
Hie 'wore a brown curly beard and

moustache, neither of them abundant,
and he dreseed with a kind of subdued
dandyism that was by no meane averse
to one or two accentuated touches of
colour.

Since her son was neyer much to be
depended upon as regarded hie move-
mente, Mrm Rose was not greatly sur -
prised, one morning, to have him. sud-
denly return froin a fishing tour along
the Massachusetts coast, and to hear
him announce hie intention of remain-
ing at home for an indefinite period.

On this lady's face, delicate as a
half-faded wild rose, and in her dark
eyes, that had doubtiess wrought sorry
havoc of old, there 110W appeared
znuch quiet satisfaction at the intelli-
gence given by her son. She adored.
Reginald, but it waa not purely for
such reason that she now desired him
at home; for, tenderly loving Bea-
trice Sedgwick and wishing with fer-
vour to see her Reginald's wife, Mms
Rose perceived in the absence of
Eloise Forbes a future reason why
these two young people should enjoy
niuch of èach other's unshared society.
1 However eaeily intimate might have
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been the ternis, bieretofore, on Nwhicb
Reginalci and Beatrice had stood, tbey
could find notjiing in past experience
at ail like their present intiniacy. They
took frequent walks and horseback
rides togethier; sonietimes hie would
spend a wbiole morniing iii reading
aloud to lier. Mrs. ]Ross bad noticed,
too, certain unmistakable symptomsi
of contentment in Ileginald's bearing
while lie was with Beatrice (if no more
ernpbatic termi should be applied),
wbich seemed like the happiest sort of
augury.

But in Beatrice's mannex', as days
lapsed along, she could read nothing.
Nothinug, too, in the girl's composed
and power-suggestiflg face, over wbose
broad-moulded forehead the low-grow-
ing hair, somewbat coarse of texture,
made full black ripples. It was a face
whose every feature she lad leax ned
dearly to love, but most of ail its limi-
pid gray eyes, energetic, sympatbetic,
intellectual. More than once had a
steadfast gaze into those eyes made
M,%rs. Ross tell herseif that here was
the woman iif womien whom it would
delighttlher to have bier son Reginald
marry.

Reginald is not a weak man,' she
biad once told Beatrice. 'JInstead of
this lie is a sort of maimed, baif-inca-
pable giant. In numberless ways lie
baffles analysis, because every trait,
with him, takes its force from a frag
nxentary spring of action-wbat bis
mental life needs is its missing baf- !
bie is like a tail, perfect tree snappedi
in the middle. Does this seem wild
fancy V'

Nýaturally Beatrice had been mys-
tified at tbe time tbese strange words
were uttered ; but an explanation had
foilowed thern wbicb astonisbed bier
deeply. Slie learned from Mrs. PEoss
that IReginiald lad been the eldest of
twin brothers. The two boys were
five years 01(1 wben the younger bro-
ther, Julian, was seized with scarlet
fever in its most malignant forum, and
died after an illness of a few bours,
baving been till now in a condition of

perfect biealth. The (lisease was de-
velo1)ed in Reginald almnost simiultane-
ousVY, b ut by wbat seemied a miracle
lie was saved.

During those tive years before Ju-
lian's deatb, Nirs. Ross ia(l often
watdbed wvith singular interest wvhat
close bonds of mutual. sinmilarity, both
in nature and in temiperament, bound
tbe two little brothers together. Tbe
way in whicb outward objects or new.
ideas impressed tbem ; their respec-
tive tendencies of affection or preju-
dice towaèd certain people ; their tri-
vial likes and dislikes in matters of
amusement, food, and the commoner
impulses of sense ; their susceptibiity
to tbe forces of humour, compassion,
anger, disgust; ail these, and many
more embryo or full-developed char-
acteristics bore, each wvith eacb, an
element of resenublance startlingly
salient. iPersons before wbom she
mentioned, howiwer, wvbat seemed to
ber questions of sudh curious import,
laugbed at bier wonder and assured
ber that every pair of twins was thus
reciprocal ly constituted. But as time
passed she became fonder of ber illu-
sion, and used to tell herself tbat in
some strange way one soul bad be-
come divided between two bodies.

Nor did this illusion, with Mrs.
iRoss, possess a single morbid toucb, a
single sbadow of discomfort. She
nieyer watchied tbe cbiIdren wben tbey
played together witbout a secret glad-
ness at their cbarniing interchange-
able traits. She sometimies used to
wonder whietber between their very
physicai motions tbere was not a sub-
tle concordance, an-d repeatedly she
had assured bierseif tbat many
thouglits occurred to, both of them at
one and the saine moment. In ap-
pearance tbey were so alike that she,
their own mother, even up to the time
of Julian's death, would often omit to,
make use of the few siigbt signs by
which she tol(l tbemn apart. And, as
previously bas been said, bei' strange
idea regarding tlîem dealt bier no pain.
Even if for a moment she calmly ad-
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Ilnitted its grotesque, fantastic trutb, l
the thought of two lives thus indis-
solubly twined, brought with it not a
pang of anxiety or dread. Jndeed,
whenever it took the serious colours
of an actual thought and ceased to
float like a bodiless influence through
the atinosphere of feeling only, she
would ask lierseif whether the future
of these two boys, if thus peculiarly
viewed, did not teem with beautiful
suggestion, did not differ f rom ordin-
ary living with a rich positiveness of
variation; and whether, at the samne
time, their case miglit flot as definitely
place itaelf outside the uncanny lim-
its of nature's caprices, as the lower-
graded example of two fruits mellow-
ing to maturity on the samne tw ig.I

But when Julian's death occurred,
and the terrible threat failed to fulfil
itself under wbich iReginald's life
seemied for days to quiver, then this
poor lady found that lier grief -stricken
soul and ber shattered'nerves were eager
to turu what had once been a pleasant,
poetic vagary into a distressingly dole-
fui fear. Since she had lost Julian,
must not Reginald soon follow hlm ?
Would their living apart be a possi-
bility 1 Oughv she not to expect with
,certainty the crushing stroke of a
second blow, now that the first had
fallen. But as months passed, nîak-
iug themselves into a year, the sword
over iReginald's head seemed to gain
mucli stouter means of suspension.
By degrrees Mrs. iRoss's wretched dis-
juietude died a natural death ; the
boy continued healthful and vigorous.
If the old fancy visited lier nlow and
then, it was sumnmoned by something
inLReginaîd's conduct, for whose smngu-
larity this visionary explanation some-
tirnes offered its imaginative aid.
Later on in lier son's life she had
inicessantly cauglit herseif clinging to
that old dogmna of mysticism, and in-
t'erPreting his oddest actions by its
IcOlvenient, insubstantial kind o]
glossary.

'I1 think that you and Beatri<
-have neyer been better friends thai

just now,' Mrs. Ross made bold
enough to say, on a special afternoon
when Reginald, having learned that
lie mnust take a solitary horseback
ride because his usual copnpanion had a
prostrating headache, manifested some
wholly unconcealed disappointment.

'I1 don't know of any particular
reasýon for sucli change,' he rather
lightly answered, ' provided it really
bas taken place. ,.UTnless it is because
we are thrown ido than usual upon
each other's mutuLl resources of enter- -
tainment,' lie added, in a less careless
tone, and af4ter a sliglitly reflective
look. ,-,

This reply disappointed his mother,
but the remark which had called it
for-th dwelt with Reginald some time
after lie lad begun lis solitary ride.
It'seemed to the mnan as if every fibre
of lis spiritual being tingled witli
pleasant self-gratification while le told
himself that lie was indeed better
friends àvith Bbatrice Sedgwick now
than evêr, before. She had always
seemed to him, ini comparison with the
other women whom lie had met and
*known, intellectually to overtop them
ahl; but lie silently admitted this after-
noon (while riding lis free-gaited five-
year-old along country wliose rich
greeneries of meadow and foliage liad
been brigltly freshened by recent
rains), that Beatrice blended in a
marvellous degree logic and intuition,
sympatby and pure reason, poetry and
sober sense. It is doubtful, indeed,
wletler plain admiration of man to-
ward woman ever goes noticeably be-
yond the limits of Reginald's present
feeling; the sort of admiration, let it
be added, wlose least and greatest
thrilI emanates from no such emo-
tional vagueness that we cannot satis-
factorily namne for ourselves its exact
source. Hie could look back over the

*past fortnight through the most accu-
rate and unblurred glasses of retrc-
spect. Hie could account to himself,
with a kind of arithmetical tender-
ness, for eacli separate occasion wlien
lie lad felt wlat a potent attraction
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her presence exerted. Hie even as-
sured his own thought, with somne-
thing like creditable success, that a
regard which thus yielded to the
analytic atte4)ipts of him who enter-
tained it, must be a regard based upon
the most lasting, safe and efficient
foundations.

There was soniething, too, in the
wholesome breeziness of the afternoon
that presented to him, tlirough the
medium of sense, a clearly-realized
analogy between its own bracing
force or cheering radiance, and the
atmosphere of vigorous mental hardi-
hood, healthful womanly judgment,
and fresh, large-souled charity sur-
roundmng bis present estimate of Bea-
trice's character. Not unnaturally at
such a moment, moreover, lie recalled
bis mother's evident and often-hinted
longing. I{eginald was by instinct
what bis biograplier owes him. the jus-
tice of naming-a dutiful son, and to
refleet upon the almost sacred import-
ance of so marked a maternai wisli,
was an act that now linked itself in
admirably proper sequence to the con-
victions which liad just preceded it.

The most radiant mood lias its solar
spots of gloom ; but if iReginald was
s0 troubled this afternoon, -while lie
spurred bis good-blooded animal
briskly down more than one agreeable
slope of road, the gloom took its dark-
nesa from reminiscence rather than
actuality. HRe had been, during bis
eight-and-twenty yearsa of lifetinie, the
occasional prey to a certain sinister
spasm, of feeling which far rather
merited the name of a nervous sensa-
tion than even to be placed on the list
of haîf-reasonable impressions. It was
a monster, infomne, ingens, to which
bis imagination occasionally opened a
door of sardonic mental hospitality ;
and the guest would now and then
resist every method of ejection except,
perhaps, that of the stoutest exorcis-
ing cudgel which common sense pos-
sesseswithin lier armory. If heremem-
bered, just now, tlie uncomfortable
liours passed in tliis aggravating sort

of liostsliip, it was only to smile at the
recollection of a nigbtmare wliich, at
the present bour, seemed as incapable
of molesting bim by any grim assault
as the very landscape tlirougb wliich
lie journeyed, green in its soft, leafy
spiendour, seemed inviolate against
winter's disfeaturing rigours.

Beatrice, on this same afternoon,
bad complained of a sad headachie.
Mrs. Ross bad mildly insisted upon per-
fect retirement, and at least an at-
tempt to secure slumber. No slum-
ber came for a long tim e, but the
beadaclie began to beat surely yet sure
retreat before the powers of silence and
repose. It was about six o'clock wlien
Mrs. iRoss softly stole into the cliam-
ber for a fourtb time, and seated lier-
self at the bedside witb a book. Beat-
rice at last liad fallen into a peaceful
and even-breatlied.- sleep, and Mrs.
iRoss watched lier clear, strong profile
against the whiter background of tlie
pillow, witb that radical satisfaction
felt when those wbom we love are at
lengtb delivered from physical pain.
If any deity of sleep liad occupied a
place in Mrs. iRoss's tlieology, tliere
is no doubt that more tlian one do-
mestic tripod would now have been
gratefully set smoking. These being
the lady's feelings, it is not strange
that an expression, almost like one of
anger sliould bave filled lier face, wben
lier maid suddenly burst into the room
witli the loud voiced and seemingly
pointless observation:

'Oh, Mrs. iRoss, are you liere,
rnaam V

Stern thouglits of giving lier maid
summary discliarge lield brief -sway in
even this gentle mistress's bosom. The
rare sparkle of indignation was in the
mild darkness of lier eyes, as Beatrice,
roused by the rude tones, lifted lier
liead witli a great nervous start from
the pillow.

' Oh, ma'am, Mr. Reginald,' tbemaid
now said, in wimpering tones. ... ' I'm
afraid be's hurt very bad . . . tliey're
bringing liim into tlie bouse now ...

The maid went on with lier distrew -
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ing intelligence, and of the two ladies
whio heard it, Mrs. IRoss, doubtless,
oni1Y took into consciousness, after this,
a stray word here and there, such as
'horse,' or 'fainted away;' while Bea-
trice, on the other hand, clearly coin-
prehending the full sense of the intel-
ligence, very soon had fast hold of both
hier friend's hands and was saying ra-
pidly, yet with excellent composure:

' Don't be so alarmed until you know
just what it is. Perhaps, after ail, the
accident may not prove a serious one?'

Nearly fainting with fright, Mrs.
Ross presently stood at lier son's side,
where they had laid hiîn on a louinre,
in one of the lower rooms. Reginall's
eyes were closed and hie wvas extremely
Pale' lut lie soon gave siglas of not
having swvooî1e(î, opening lis eyes for a
moment and pointing with a suppressed
groan toward his right leg. The real
truth was that excessive pain ini the
ankie of this limb had temporalrily nul.
lified ail the man's nervous energy . As

sonas the locality of his inljury had
been discovered, the ankle was bared,
and already its bluish swollen look
gave serious imnport of future trouble.
Meanwhile Beatrice bad despatched
one servant for a doctor, and learned
froin the head-gardener, Haslitt, who
'vas an eye-witness of the accident, just
howappaîîingly narrow an escape Regi-
nald l'ad sustained. Haslitt wvas hum-
self near one of the main lawn-gates at
the momlent that a bulky-looking ped-
dler's waggon wa8 about to, enter it. At
the saine moment his master appeared
near the gate, riding briskly. Regi-
nald's horse, terrified by the uncouth ve-
hicle, reared unmanageably once, and
his rider, as though irritated by sucli an
unforeseen procedure, then promptly
8purred hum forwar(l. But rearing a
second turne, the horse lost his balance
and feUl backward. Il don't knowwhat-
ever saved Mr. ikeginald froin hein'
,Crushed,' Haslitt prooeeded, ' when
that thing happened. The fence hid
him, Misa, an' I says to myself, "'he's
killed,"Y says I, "lsure. " But when I got
through the gate, there was the horse,

scamperiln' like mad down the road,
and Mr. iReginald lyin'white as asheet,
with his Tiglit leg a-doubled up straight
under him. 1 knew quick enough,
Miss, he'd somehow got clear o' the
horse, but Fi' afraid o' my life his
ankle's broke, and very bad broke,
too.'

Medical authority, however, when
it arrived soon afterward, gave scien-
tific disproof of Haslitt's theory. IRe-
ginald was suffering froin a violent and
rather complicated sprain of the right
ankie, but beyond the unavoidable dis-
comforts of tedious recovery hie had no
reason for future anxiety. During all
the period between lier first appear-
ance at the sufferer's side and the sub-
sequent arrival of the doctor, an inter-
val, which intensified sensation on at
least hier ow-n and Mrs. Ross's part,
must have made twice its actual length.
Beatrice's self-possession, tranquillity,
and knowledge of soothative if not cu-
rative applications, brouglit to, bear
upon the whole group surrounding poor
agonized Reginald something like the
commandant, distributive capability
which is to, be found i11 judicious gene-
ralship. Once or twice, even amid the
excitement precedling the doctor's ap-
pearance, Mrs. PRoss felt a dreary pang
of realization break through lier anx-
iety, as she observed Beatrice's unruf-
fled presence of mind. Admirable.
though it miglitbe under the given cir-
cuinstances, a demeanour 80 collected
spoke ill for lier own newly-roused
hopes. For where, in this courageous
benignity, was there one gleain of any-
thing like actual passion.

Those saine hopes, however, were
fed with a freeli force during the after
days of Reginald's illness. Neyer was
a tenderer, more considerate or more
accoinplished nurse than Beatrioe 110w
proved herself. A vigorous Young
fellow of active temperament is not
always dowered with the sort of en-
durance which inakes lim. murinur-
leua under a martyrdom like this of
IReginald's; but it is certain that the
effect of Beatrice's continual attend-
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ance, b er unfailing interest, and her
Softly genial manner presented pow-
erful inducements toward resignation.

A fortnight of absolute inability to
walk left Reginald, at its end, equal
to occasional bobbling peregrinations
about the bouse, with the aid of a
stout cane. And what, nlow, were
bis feelings toward the woman
whose many kind offices had s0 les-
sened tbe acuteness of past pain and
the tedium of enforced inaction 1 It
would bave been scarcely possible for
bis esteem of ber cbaracter by any
noteworthy degree to deepen; but in
so f ar as concerned his less, rational
and reflective valuation of ber excel-
lences, be was very willing to assure
himself that a niarked change had
taken place. Nothing is more diffi-
cuIt to trace witb accurate precision
than are tbe sbadowy boundaries be-
tween an excess of devout spiritual
respect, as in a case like lReginald's,
and tbat warmer unreasonable state
of sexual attraction wbich dispenses
with self-inquiry and lapses away into
the bland beedlessness of rosy senti-
ment. IReginald felt sure that he bad
passed these boundaries, and was, re-
peatedly on the verge of telling Bea-
trice so, in appropriately ardent words.
Indeed, it bappened, on a certain
morning, that, after Beatrice bad read
aloud for more tban an bour from
Browning's ' Men and Women,' and
then left bim upon the lounge in the
sitting-room, the man took himself
severely to task for useless procrasti-
nation.

It was about mid-day, and the win-
dows were shaded coolly from the
somewbat fierce July sunshine out-
aide ; a dreamy veil of dusk covered
the ligbtly elegant appointments of
the room-its pale matting; its soft-
blue rugs, scattered over the floor ; its
slender barnboo furniture, and its
many tasteful ornaxuents of statuette
or book-rack or fiower-filled vase. IRe-
ginald's self-reproacbes, vebement for
a slight while, soon took tbe form. of
a gently coinfortable resolution, much

in accordance with the tranquil ease
of bis surroundinga. Yes, at the next
opportunity-which would doubtiess
occur that saine afternoon, when Bea-
tricé bad prornised to renew ber read-
i-ng-be would end ail furtber need-
less delay. It even occurred to hiin
that a certain graceful relativity and
sequence migbt be made to surround
the words wbicb he contenuplated
speaking, if he should suggest that she
read from the latter passages of the
'iPrincess', wbere, though smaîl re-
semblance exists between the position
of Ida toward her wounded lover and
tbat of Beatrice toward bimself, there
would still be an alinost exquisite fund
of suggestiveness in those lovely lines
wbich describe how two wedded souls,
each witb its separate yet similar lofty
aim, eacb witb its reciprocal tribute
of respect, affection and trust, may in
tbe end reacb that sweet triumph of

'The single pure and perfect animal,
The two-cell'd heart beating, with one full etroke,
Lufe.'

Sbortly after tbis dilettante piece of
meditation, Reginald fell into a pleas-
ant doze. is ankle had ratber mur-
dered sleep on tbe previous evening,
and doubtiess for this reason bis nap
was a somewhat sound one. Awak-
ing about a balf-hour later, be was
straightway conscious of having been
rouse(l froin sleep by some sharply
disturbing agency. lis lounge was
close against one of the side windows of
the room. Loud cries, as tbougb from a
terrified child, were sounding some-
where near, and be soon discovered that
they seemed to emanate from a portion
of tbe lawn just beyond tbis window.

iWitb but slight effort be was able toi
throw back the blinds. There was no
piazza against this portion of tbe
bouse, and a green sweep of sunlit
lawn was ixnmediately brougbt to, view.
At a distance of perhaps fifty yards
away, he perceived two figures, one
that of a littie girl, the daughter of
the bead gardener, Haslitt, wbile the

Iotber figure was plainly tbat of Bea-
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trice Sedgwick. The child was in a
perfect spasn of shrill-toned crying.
Beatrice bent over her, holding in one
iand a handkerchief, with which she
seemed endeavouring to staunch a
wound on the girl's arm. Still fur-
ther on, Reginald now discovered that
a certain large Newfoundland dog, for
several years a pet of his own, lay
crouching in a sort of sick attitude,
with protruded tongue. He was on
the point of calling out to Beatrice,
inquiring the cause of the trouble,
when a new-comer appeared on the
scene. This was none other than
Haslitt himself, wearing a very ex-
cited demeanour, and carrying a gun.
Advancing toward the dog with a
great deal of caution, Haslitt sudden-
ly levelled upon him the muzzle of the
weapon ; one moment later a clear dis-
charge was heard, and the dog, shot
through the head, lay in his death
agony.

Beatrice now left the screaming
child and hurried toward Haslitt. The
two held a brief conversation together,
purposelylow-voiced. Reginald guessed
what was being said while he noticed
the anxious look on Beatrice's face
and the gardener's serious shake of
the head as he turned and pointed to
the now motionless animal. Hasten-
ing back to the child, Beatrice knelt
at her side. A thrill almost of horror
passed through Reginald as he saw
the lips of her whom be had resolved
to make his future wife press them-
selves against the wounded arm. But
from whatever cause the thrill began,
it ended in an enthusiasm of admira-
tion. He had needed no further evi-
dence of this creature's nobly charita-
ble nature, yet here was thrust upon
him the final convincing proof of it!

What other woman would have
acted with this fearless, unselfish be-
Ignity I If she consented to marry

him, should he not have won a trea-
sure of surpassing worth 1

A little later he made known to the
group on the lawn that he had ob-
served them. Beatrice passed indoors,

after having tightly bandaged the
child's arm with ber handkerchief, and
given Haslitt instructions at once to
go for a doctor. When she entered the
room whence Reginald had watched
ber, it is hardly hyperbole to say
that his maimed state alone prevented
him from throwing himself at ber feat
after the old-time romantic fashion,
and covering ber hands with many
kisses of fealty, of honour, and of
pride. Beatrice walked up to where
he lay in a half-reclined attitude, and
with a slight smile on her tranquil
face, said -

'So you have been watching that
pleasant little affair I hope I
haven't shocked you '

'Yes,' be answered, 'you have
shocked me-and very much. But I
suppose I had no right to be shocked.
It was no more than just what one
should have expected from you.'

His tones so palpably bespoke his
real meaning that they seemed to em-
barrass ber. ' The dog was probably
not mad,' she began, with a touch of
confusion about ber rapid sentences;
' but there is no doubt that he bas
been sick for a day or two and that
when little Jane attempted to make
him play with her be bit the child
quite cruelly. Haslitt was for shoot-
ing him on the spot. You know the
old superstition. I don't believe I
could have stopped the shooting if I
had commanded him ever so harshly.
Of course the best plan was to have
waited and discovered just what the
dog's malady really proved to be. But
my common-sense suggestions were
worthless sound in the ears of the
poor ignorant fellow. I was a tyrant
to be put down at the muzzle of the
gun. So he put me down-and shot
your Lion. I hope you are not in-
consolable.'

Reginald's face was bright with a
smile as he held out toward her a
hand which she could not choose but
see and take. Her own hand was
very cool and firm, but his had both
an unwonted warmth and tremor.
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'I believe,' he softly replied, ' that
it must rest with you whether I am to
be inconsolable or not '

And then he came to an abrupt
Pause, for a high girlish voice was
heard outside, and the next moment a
slim young figure burst into the room.

' Why, Eloise,' exclaimed Beatrice,
promptly moving towards the intru-
der. ' You have arrived a day earlier
than we expected.'

Eloise laughed a shrill silvery laugh
as she kissed Beatrice impulsively on
either cheek. 'Yes, the Marksleys
were coming straight from Newport
to our own hotel, so I couldn't miss
the opportunity of having them take
care of me instead of that stupid old
Mrs. Osgood Oh, there you are, you
poor Reginald' (running up to the
invalid and seizing his hand in her
own gloved clasp). ' I've felt so
dreadfully for you ever since I heard i
of it. But you're ever so much better,
aren't you? And you haven't lost
fleish a bit ; has he, Beatrice ? You're
just the same great big creature you
used to be. A little bit paler, though,
now I look well at you.'

Considerably paler, Miss Eloise
might have thought, could she have
compared Reginald's present appear-
ance with what it had been just be-
fore her entrance. The bright blue
eyes and the plump little face, rimmed
with waves of yellowish hair, expres-
sed a sort of funny superficial sympa-
thy, as Miss Forbes seated herself on
a secGion of the unoccupied lounge,
still retaining the invalid's hand. And
very probably she did not feel, through
her intervening glove, how almost
clammily cold that hand of Reginald's
had now become.

Another week accomplished won-
ders for Reginald's sprained ankle.
He was able, at its end, to dispense
with the cane, and though still an im-
perfect walker, the evidence of his
injury now decreased with daily
rapidity. During this same week two
letters had been exchanged between
himself and his friend Wallace Wil-

lard, recently returned from a con-
siderable stay in Europe. The result
of this correspondence was Mr. Wil-
lard's appearance at the house of his
old friend.

Quick of manner, slim and rather
unnoticeable in figure, possessing a
face that suggested almost a decade
more than bis real age of thirty-two,
Wallace Willard rarely impressed at
first sight. His features were of good
regularity, but his somewhat lean
visage nullified their effect, being of a
slightly yellowish colouring. He had
inherited at an early age a sufficient
competence to permit the indulgence
of that extraordinary American eccen-
tricity usuallv defined as being ' with-
out a business.' Many years of his life
had been spent in travel, and these
same years had proved productive of
much valuable social experience. He
was a man with no special predomina-
ting tendency, but with a liberal ap-
preciative inclination toward all that
was worthy of a cultured taste, and
of an educated intellect originally well
above the common. He recognized
the shortcomings of humanity, as the
unprejudiced observer and the thinker,
wholly freed from inherited bigotries,
wholly exempt from all distorting
touches of dogma, may alone recog-
nize them. Coated, to those wbo first
met him, with a light film of what
might almost resemble cynicism, he
was promptly found, by all whom
this deceptive over-dress did not repel,
to wear beneath it a serious mailwork
of reflective soundness and moral
solidity. He had looked deeply
enough into life to have discovered
that what seem its baffling mysteries
and entanglements are themselves a
silent scorn of anything like sceptical
approach ; and while he was far from
preserving any faith which might be
called definite or positive, his respect
for the very majesty of those insoluble
problems constituting human existence,
informed him with a calm and patient
philosophic trust, full cf lofty liberal-
ity and wise meditation.
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Conversationally he knew how to
make himself charming, and with a
fresh rarity of charm, that *the
whole Ross household were not slow
to discover and appreciate. Eloise
should perhaps be excepted from the
list of his more earnest admirers ; for
where it was a question of pleasing
young bachelors she belonged to that
class of feminine entertainers who
would have no hesitation in scorning
even the holy laws of hospitality
themselves, provided she were not at
ail times rewarded with a good lion's
share of notice.

' I don't dislike him-ob, flot a
bit 1' she told Reginali, one evening,
while he and she were standing to-
gether on the starlit piazza, having
left a family-group within-doors. ' But
1 feel (dont you know 1) as if I were
the merest cy'pher when he is present,
and of course that bothers my vanity,
or something of the sort, can't you
understand !'

' I think I can understand,' Regin-
aid said, with a smile that the young
lady did not see.

But she detected a satiric ring in
lis tones and fired up quite vigorously.
'Oh, you can, can you îJ Well, no0
doulit Pr not fit to breathe ini the
sarne roomn with that prodigious wise-
acre. Hie exhausts ail the air. What
made you follow mie outJ' (with a
sudden lowering of the voice and a
quick lifting of the eyes to his face,
succeeded as rapidly by a downward
look.) 'l wish you hadn't.'

It is possible that Reginald already
wished very mucli the same thing.
Since the first coming of Eloise Forbes
into bis rrother's household, there had
been a new incident force directed
upon bis life, whose effects he had
hiniseif been watching with a sort of
disappointed wonder, at certain sep-
arate intervals during the past five
Yeams The man somehow revolted
from what his temperament seemed
imuperatively to ordain. While he
was i11 Eloise's company bis mmnd
seemed to close every door of intellec-

tuai congeniality except that of a littie
antechamber, as it miglit be said,
where trifiing fancy and light pleas-
antry, and often randomn nonsense,
gained free admission. That bis feel-
ing for Eloise should be dignified with
the name of a passion, he sometimes
made haughtiest mental denial ; that
it was a passion, dominating him, with
a tyranny as irresistible as distasteful,
lie now and then dejectedly confessed.

He had neyer corne nearer to a
complete victory over these self-des-
pised impulses thanjust before Eloise's
return. llad she remained away a
few days longer, and had Beatrice
given favourable answer to bis suit,
the change, lie could not help believ-
ing, miglit have assurned a most per-
manent and resistant stability. Closer
personal nearness to Constance, and
those respectful caresses and pure
fondlings that their engagement niust
sweetly have sanctioned, miglit have
lighted with the real sacred flame an
altar whose sculptured beauty alone
needed this one illuminative grace.
But now the altar seemned not only
hopeless of the kindling toucli; it had
been overthrown as welI. And 'who
had been the iconoclast?' A flippant-
rninded girl, a piece of pink-and-white
wilfulness, too well-dowered with mis-
chief to lie called innocent, and too
shallow to make the charge of wicked-
nesa ever a just one! I n proportion
to the strength of iReginald's late rc-
solution, now followed the strength of
its rçaction. 'I1 can do nothing,' lie
told himself, as these new days lapsed
along. ' If I were a lesser man or a
greater man, it miglit be well with
me. As I 110W exist, there is but one
course left : To go away. I have gone
many times before. A year ago it was
Europe; it shall be Europe again, and
this time for an indefinite space.'

But lie did not go away. Willard's
visît as yet showed no signs of termi-
nation, and he indeed seemed holding
Reginald at bis host's word as regard-
ed making a most extended Btay.
Meanwhile each new day only aug-
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iiented the unhappy spell. More than
once« a certain bitterly despondent
mood laid its black hand upon Regi-
nald's soul. His self-mortification now
appeared to take secret pleasure in
assigning one grotesque and strangely
imaginative cause to what, during all
rational moments, lie condenned as
unpardonatle weakness.

No wholesome effects had sprung
from a confidence once made by Mrs.
Ross to her son regarding the singular
fancy with which she herself had been
haunted. It is sure that the strong
impression which that odd story rela-
tive to his brother Julian from the
first made upon Reginald, had never
been revived into more positive me-
morial colours than just at present.

Again and again he was on the
point•of confiding all his misery to
Wallace Willard, and humbly asking
advice from a judgment, an intelli-
gence and a psychical keen-sightedness
which lie granted were superior to his
own. But Reginald's courage, in this
matter, was wholly disproportionate
to his yearning. Always sensitive to
ridicule, he dreaded the latent amuse-
ment, if nothing more serious, which
so quaint a confession might provoke ;
and just now his position became se-
cretly aggravated from an unexpected
source.

The large neighbouring hotel num-
bered among its present guests a Mr.
Alfred Austin, who very often strolled
over, both mornings and evenings, for
the apparent purpose of beingpoint-
edly civil to Eloise. He was a gen-
tleman whom she had known for sev-
eral years, meeting him rather fre-
quently in town during the winter.
He was tall, straight-limbed, with an
oval face, pleasant grayish eyes and a
scant blonde moustache. Escaping the
charge of foppery, lie nevertheless ex-
hibited a daintiness of costume, a per-
ceptible affectation of manner and a
pronounced tendency to imitate pre-
vailing fashions. Jealousy was be-
yond doubt wholly exempt from the
unwilling toleration with which Regi-

nald regarded him, after a few meet-
ings. He deserved the name of well-
informed, in its most absolute sense.
On many subjects he was positively
redundant with facts; fluency seldom
failed him; he sparkled at times with
something that it would be hypercri-
tical not to allow as wit ; his stock of
happy phrases perpetually showed it-
self : he was adroit at veiling his ig-
norance, very often under graceful
epigram ; lie was a man who might
shine for an hour or so where his in-
tellectual betters would seem justly
enough to merit the charge of dul-
ness. But his measure was limited,
and Reginald was not wrong, perhaps,
in his rapid taking of it. 'J suppose
the man is what ought to be called
Scever,' lie told Willard one evening,
while smoking a late cigar with his
friend, after the ladies had disappeared;
'but for myself lie compares with
men of really interesting parts about
the same as the dictionary would com-
pare with any enjoyable piece of read-
ing. By-the-by, Eloise asked him to
make one of our little pic-nic to-mor-
row.'

Reginald was not wholly ill-pleased,
however, that the little pic-nic in
question had been made to include
Mr. Austin's company. He had a
dreary certainty that most of his own
time would be given to Eloise, pro-
vided a party of four allowed him op-
portunities of unlimited tête-à-tête.
And, to put the matter in its harshest
terns, he.was ashamed that Wallace
Willard should have any such strik-
ing proof as might then be afforded,
of how Eloise's society could attract
him with so engrossing an efficiency.
Hitherto he had managed to shroud
from Willard, under a half-abstracted
sort of carelessness, the spiritual ser-
vitude which bound him. And so,
on the following morning, when Aus-
tin, with fresh-looking, blond demean-
our, really appeared, Reginald's wel-
come wore a touch of cordiality no less
insincere than explainable.

The party of five started on foot for
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a certain charming spot called Green
H10ll0w> which they reached after
perhaps an hour of leisurely walking.
On either side of the hollow, rose
thick-wooded hiils, one of which broke
most beautifully at its base into rocky
cavelike irregularities, of lichen-grown
and fern-plumed picturesqueness. A
boulder-broken stream foamedtbrough
the delightful vale, on its way toward
lower lsxds.

The morning, though eomewbat op-
pressively warm during their walk,
left thie cool monastie retreat almost
untouched by its ardours. Everybody
was sun-.weanied on reaching the end
of the walk, and everybody soon re-
covered under the sweet touoh of a
new refreshing atmosphere.

Two servants had accompanied the
Party, bearing liberally-filled hampers,
and after nearly an hour of what
perliape struck more than one person
as general conversation of a rather
aimlesa order, the edibles being spread
upon a tract of meadowy sward, coid
chicken vied in its allurements with a
savoury store of other dainties.

Austin was what his admirers (and
such men always have devoted ad-
mairers) would have called in hie best
vein thie morning. H1e told several
sPrightly stories, nearly ail of which.
sparkled with some foreign reminis-
cence; he seemed bent upon infusing
a gentie spirit of mirth into the party,
notwithstanding the marked resiet-
ance that somiehow met this noble at-
tempt ; and far from anything like
monopoly of Eloise's society, he ap-
peared even to, avoid securing one.
Finally, while the eating was in pro-
gress, he waxed despondent, declared
himself unable to make anybody
' jolly, and in one of hie characteristic
Word-torrents, where ail the brief sen-
tences trod hot on each other's verbal
heels, he poured forth amueing re-
proache& Reginald and hie friend
Wiilard now and then exchanged
looks, aa two calm-eyed sensible horses
might do on witnessing the wild gam-
bols of a colt.

'With what object do five people
meet together as we are met now 1'
said Austin, brandishing a chieken-
leg loftily in one of his white woman-
ish hande. 'le it to, look pensive
over a waterfall, Miss Beatriceî Isl
it to smell our vinaigrette and wish
we had not walked here, Mise Eloiseîl
le it to, appear wisely absent-minded,.
iRossI And Willard, is it to show
even less appetite than conversation?'
Why let to-day's pic-nic get itself re-
gistered in our memories as a failurel
If so, we shahl shrink fromn ail future
pic-nies, and scent ennui in the very
name of one. For myself I have donc
my beet, but I have been grossly re-
buffed. Yet neyer mind that; al
social reformers have to, run the gaunt-
let of contempt. Already having,
taken one glass of claret, I now pro-
ceed to, accompany with more claret
this yet-undevoured chicken-leg. Af-
ter that, I shaîl probably have gained
courage enough for the dreadful act
of boldness which, I meditate. What
is this act of boldness 1 It is to storm

Iyour outworks of unsocial melancholy.
It is to sing a comic song. -By Jove 1
how dark thinge are getting l'

1 1 should say, Mr. Austin,' now
laughed Beatrice, ' that your comie
eong will have to, be sung ini the midet
of a thunder-storm, unlese you rather
expedite it.'

The clear, blue sky above themi had
mndeed darkened during the past few
minutes into thick-folded masses of'

ipurpie cloud. One of those sudden
Istorme to which our Americaiî eum-
mer is s0 often subject, had hurried
up with startling velocity from the-
South-weet. Low grumbles of thun-
der already sound in surly distinctness,
and the gloom deepened with every-
new moment

' We ehall catch it in about ten min-
utes,' exclaimed Reginald, springing-
from the ground ; but hie prophecy-
was an incorrect one; for in haîf that
spa-ce the main began to, fall, and thie
two servants, abruptly deluged wMAle
endeavouring to replace the edible.
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within the hampers, were forced to
-quit their task and join the other por-
tion of the party, dryly ensconced be-
neath those rocky coverts whose over-
jutting ridges afforded ample shelter.
Eloise, nervous from the first approach
of the storm, uttered more than one
terrified cry as vivid lightning-flashes
illumined the almost solid sheets of
down-rushing rain, and were promptly
followed by furious roars of thunder.
Reginald and Beatrice were on either
side of the frightened girl, and to Regi-
nald there was something like a direct
mockery of his own position in the in-
tensity of contrast between the se-
parate demeanours of Eloise and her
companion. One face wore a childish
terror that well suited the occasional
plaintive cries issuing froin its lips ;
the other face was a trifle paler than
usual, perhaps, but full of sweet, seri-
ous composure, suggesting a natural
awe restrained by a gentle though firm
sufficiency of self-possession.

The lightning at length abated, and
both rain and wind palpably lessened.
There was even manifest a certain
brightening of the sky, too, when sud-
denly a fresh mass of yet blacker cloud
brought a deeper dimness, and new
peals of thunder alternated with fresh
and intenselybrilliant flashes. Eloise's
fears, diminished by what she believed
to be the end of the storm, were now
re-awakened with more than their
first force. She threw her arms about
Beatrice, uttering wretched little cries,
and buried her face impetuously
against the other's bosom. Many soft
words of comforting assurance were
spoken by Beatrice, in tones so full of
womanly strength, of unconscious pla-
cid superiority, that once more the
sane mockery of contrast struck with
telling effeet upon Reginald.

And now there occurred, after a
momentary lull in the tempest, one
flash of such livid luridness that
every eye which met it involun-
tarily closed, while with simultaneous
rapidity there peaied forth a great
<crashing outburst to which the other

thunder-claps had almost been of
slight volume.

' That struck somewhere near !' ex-
claimed Willard, as the hollow rever-
berátions were yet rolling boomingly
away. And indeed, not many yards
distant, a large hickory, standing
somewhat alone and far overtopping
all adjacent foliage, showed to every
eye a great splintered gash through its
midst and an utter ruin of several
stalwart branches. Eloise, however,
should be excepted from those who
really witnessed the effect of this ter-
rible bolt; for her condition had at
once become wildly hysterical, and lier
moaning screams resounded with shrill
sharpness, while she clutched Beatrice
in an actual agony of tearful alarm.
The storm at once permanently de-
creased, and both peals and flashes
showed signs of its pacified condition;
but Eloise, lier noisy spasms having
ceased, now seemed overcome by a
complete prostration, like a vaguely-
conscious swoon. Beatrice not only
bathed her temples with a rain-
drenched handkerchief and performed
every attentive office which the occa-
sion would allow, but repeatedly as-
sured Alfred Austin, in low placid
words,that she felt convinced the attack
would soon pass over, that Eloise had
before suffered in much the same way,
and that there was no occasion for the
least anxiety. A ustin was the only
one of the party who exhibited any
marked worriment at the sufferer's
condition, and his nervousiness and
pallor were both plainly evident.
Reginald remained watchful, making
no comment. Wallace Willard, ready
in whatever suggestions of relief oc-
curred to him, seeied to partake of
the sane tranquil coolness that marked
Beatrice.

In a quarter of an hour the storm
had wholly departed, and the sun was
once more shining upon drenched fo-
liage and sodden country. All were
so confident that Mrs. Ross would
have caused a vehicle to be sent after
the party as soon as the weather per-
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mitted, that the idea of despatching
one of the servants to the house was
only momentarily entertained. And,
true enough, the vehicle at length ap-
peared. By this time Eloise had
grown much stronger, and was even
able to profess herseif 'dreadfully
ashamed,' which she did with so much
pretty humility that the most unsyin-
pathetic observer would have had lit-
tie heart to feel toward ber anything
except indulgent pity.

il.

Six months had passed, and the
sanie party, after a continued period
of separation, were again to, be found
in Mrs. iRoss's country-house. They
had assemabled there to spend Christ-
mas. The spaciously conifortable mnan-
sion had been decorated with a charni-
ing collection of greens throughout
nearly ail of its attractive chambers.
Good cheer reigned everywhere, with
a sweet sovereignty. Lt was Christ-
mau day, briskly cold out of doors, but
free from the snowy accompaniments
common to this period. The house-
hold had met at a sumptuous-looking
six o'clock dinner, which was stil] in
progress. Reginald had scarcely spent
six weeks at home during the months
since we lust saw him. Lt was some-
how understood that he had been pass-
ing most of lis time in New York,
though he had been oddly reticent re-
garding his frequent and prolonged
departures. For three days past, since
the two guests, Austin and Willard
had arrived, his manner had seemed
to everyone unusually taciturn and
preoccupied. To-day, during dinner,
he scarcely spoke ten sentences. The
occupants of the dining-room, were al
rising from dessert, when he whispered
iii Willard's ear:

'I1 want to have a short talk with
you, Wallace?'

A few moments afterwards he and
Wallace had quitted the, house by a
rear door and were strolling side-and-
aide along one of the more retired

paths of the lawn in the early winter
starlight. It was not till now that
Reginald gave his companion the least
dlue regarding what was to be the,
subject of their conversation.

'Wallace,' he rather measuredly
began, looking straight before bum,
&I hope you won't attempt to con--
tradiet me when I tell you that I am
the weakest man of your acquaint-
ance.'

'I shall require proof, however,'
was the slow and rather dry answer.

' Proof ! ' exclaimed IReginald, look-
ing ail about him for a second as
though to inake sure of there being
no unseen listener. ' Good heavens,
my condition fairly teems with proof !
You know I had been away for a lit-
tie time before the accident fromwhich
you found me recovering last summer.'

' You had been fishing, I think you
said-yes.'

'I1 had been falling in love.'
' Ah.
'I had been fahling in lovo--well,

let me say it all-with two women.'
' That is serlous. Waa one a fisher-

man's wife and the other bis% - 1'
' Don't jest, please. I was neyer-

more serious than now. Can't you
see it 1'

If Willard had not seen it before,
the look that IReginald here turned
upon bim was, indeed, well calculated.
to, settie all doubt, 'No matter how
long I waà away, Wallace,' he went
on, ' and no matter what opportuni-
ties I have had of fully observing
these two women. Some of the facts
are these : I have seen enough of-
both to understand their natures pret-
ty thoroughly. Both are my social
equals; both are unmarried. I love
one '-he paused now, and laid bis
hand heavily on Willard's shoulder,
while his restiess eyes dwelt for a mo-
ment on the other's face in solemu and
appealing fixity-'I love one, Wallace,
with my beart, andý one with my soul.
This has a very high flown sound to,
you, no doubt, but it is the only lucid.
way to put the matter, after al.'
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A silence, during which the two
friends walked slowly along, in the
crisp, keen air. Willard suddenly
slipped his arm into that of Reginald.
' Describe to me,' lie said, 'your feel-
ings towards her whom you say that
you love with the heart.'

' They are not complicated,' was
the deliberative answer, touched with
a sort of dignified melancholy. ' When
we are together I am simply very
much pleased. A strong attractive
force has me in its grasp. If I at-
tempt to find a reason for this charm
I·usually finish by profound and re-
gretful self-contempt. There is be-
tween us'no congeniality of intellect.
I will even admit to you that the
woman is common-place, whimsical, of
a small nature. I am like one be-
witched, yet fully cognizant of the
spell-power binding him. If I marry
this woman my happiness must last,
only so long as that spell-power con-
tinues unchanged. Should it cease,
there will be no barrier against my-
self-contempt assuming wider than
personal limits. Only, I believe that
it will last. I believe that the influ-
ence of this woman over me is an in-
destructible fact, and founded upon no
fleeting impression of the senses. I
can safely tell you that satiety will
never makelheadway against it, though
on this point you will probably feel
like presenting objections.'

Willard offered no reply for some
little space, as the two men still
walked onward. His head remained
meditatively drooped, while Reginald
turned more than one swift inquiring
glance at his half-hidden face.

' And the other l' ie at length
,questioned.

Reginald's voice had loudened when
his prompt answer now found utter-
ance, and its melancholy of tone had
leepened likewise. Through all that
lie said there seemed to surge a steady
undercurrent of self-reproach, even of
confessional self-abasement.

' She is a woman in ten thousand-
clever, capable, courageous, brimming

with the sweetest charities, looking at
life with the broad-sightedness of some
deeply thoughtful man, yet mingling
with ber view a sympathetic intuition
exquisitely feminine. I feel that if I
married her I should be a wretch not
to become the happiest of men! And
yet '

'And yet you would probably be
the most miserable.'

'No, no! I did not say that. I
do not think it.'

Before answering, Willard brought
his friend to a dead stand still. There
was a half-smile on his lean, worldly-
wise sort of face, and a few tiny
wrinkles seemed, in the bluish dim.-
ness where lie stood, to have come
into sudden view beneath either eye.
He drew his arm from Reginald's and
began to speak, with placid distinct-
ness.

' It is fair to suppose, my dear fel-
low, that you have not put this confi-
dence in me without a certain feeling
that my advice may be of some value.
But if I am wrong, here, at least this
advice can do no harm, and I am going
to give it. The woman of these two
whom you love is evidently she whom
you mentioned first. What you de-
scribed to me regarding your senti-
ments toward lier was undoubtedly
the description of a passion. To gra-
tify this passion may be an impru-
dence which your after-life will hearti-
ly repent; I don't pretend, on such a
point, to prophesy aflirmatively or
negatively. I have seen too many
marriages of this sort turn out well,
and too many turn out ill, not to con-
fess that the dissimilarity of both tem-
perament and intellect between a wed-
ded pair is one of those questions as
yet quite defiant of inductive reason-
ing. The accumulation of instances
does not seem to give much help of an a
posteriori kind to the social observer.
Perhaps when pure science has made
more psychological headway we shall
be able to match men and women one
with another as accurately as we now
match certain meats and certain sauces.
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But I don't want to seem flippant, as
your look informs me that you think
me. All that I would suggest is this:
either marry or do not marry the wo-
man whom you have told me that you
love. But by no means dream of mar-
rying the beautiful-souled creature
whom you respect so emphatically and
esteem with such a chivalrous warmth
of admiration. No man ever falls in
love through his conscience, or from a
sense of advisability. And least of
all, my dear Reginald, a man of your
somewhat peculiar nature.'

' Nature!' exclaimed Reginald,
with a touch of such absolute despair
in face and voice that a pang of in-
voluntary pity shot through Willard's
heart. ' What is my nature, for Hea-
ven 's sake ? I sometimes think I am
a man born without any !'

* * * * *

The twilight had become darkness
when Wallace Willard rejoined the
little group within doors. Reginald
did not accompany him. He was yet
walking about the lawns, having been
left alone at his own suggestion.

Reliance upon the soundness of
Willard's views and belief in the ex-
cellence of his friend's rarely-proffered
advice had grown almost a second
nature with him during the years of
their long acquaintance ; but he could
not now bring himself to place trust
in either. That the declaration of his
love to Eloise should have come so
near being sanctioned by a man of
Willard's keenly perceptive judgment,
roused in hum a passionate yearning
to make the words he had just heard
an excuse for giving sentiment fresh
liberty and revelling in its unrestrained
gratification. But co-existent with
this yearning arose an indignant un-
Wilflngness, which seemed to cry out
at the commission of a sacrilege. His
memory perpetually reverted to past
events, and that satire of contrast so
plainly observable between these two
women was like a reproachful index-
finger, pointing, across months of fool-

ish hestitation, at other equally fair
experiences in the sweet grandeur of
Beatrice Sedgwick's character. Wil-
lard had been confident enough in his
prophecy of future unhappiness re-
sulting from any such union, yet Wil-
lard was after all but a fallible seer.
And as regarded this abnormal fascina-
tion exerted by Eloise, how did he
know but that rigid spiritual disdain
of it might accomplish wonders here-
after? 'His reflections, indeed, ran on
into angry syllogism, and he declared
that all men could crush out a passion
unworthy of their moral natures, that
he was a man, and that therefore the
hope of ultimate victory must not be
thought delusive ; though whether any
mared flaw existed or no in the poor
fellow's major premise may be a mat-
ter of doubt to some who read these
chronicled meditations. Granted, he
went on, that his love for Eloise was
a weakness ludicrously disproportion-
ate to much else within him that was
sound and healthful. There lie would
be the hospital for his own disease
and perhaps with an ultimately cura-
tive effect-or the private asylum. to
put it a little more strongly, for his
own distressing insanity!

Having reached this stoic stage in
his musings, Reginald passed into the
house. The idea now occurred to him
of entering the library, a certain room
on the ground-floor, richly stored with
bookshelves of his literary preferences
and antipathies, and of taking down
some favourite author with whom to
spend, as a sort of desperate, though
unsocial makeshift, an hour or two of
the evening. He had nearly reached
the doorway of this room, when the
sound of a voice-a *woman's voice
speaking with much vibrant clearness
-told him, to his sharp surprise, that
the library had other occupants. A
second later he was aware that the
voice belonged to Beatrice ; and while
in doubt whether to turn away or
to make his presence known, lie had
become a listener to the following
words :
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' I- can say, without any conscience-
qualms, that until I met you I had no
experience of what it is to love as
doubtless every woman has loved once
in her lifetime. And yet, since you
have made perfect candour between us
the order of the evening, I ... I think
I had best repose in you a confession.'

' By all means do so.'
Wallace Willard's voice! Is it

possible that no thought of his objec-
tionable situation occurred to Regin-
ald at this moment. Astonishment
was alone uppermost within him, as
Beatrice now proceeded, rather hesitat-
ingly :

' During several weeks before you
came here, Reginald, as you have heard,
was suffering from the effects of an acci-
dent. We were constantly thrown in
each other's society. . . Often I would
spend hours at his side, talking with
him, or reading aloud. His mother
had often hinted to me, in a hundred
ways more or less pointed, that if we
two should ever care for each other,
such an occurrence would prove the
gratification of a very dear wish. Un-
til then I had never believed that
Reginald felt for me other than a most
ordinary regard; but repeatedly, dur-
ing those days of his convalescence, I
fancied that I discovered in him signs
of an actual passion. And it was
great pain for me to believe that I had
inspired any such intenser feeling; for
. . . let me say it most solemnly. . .
I had none to bestow in return. But
my love for Mrs. Ross, my deep re-
spect for her wishes . . . my strong
sense of duty toward a friend who. .'

' I know,' the other voice broke in,
with soft and sympathizing tones ; 'I
understand perfectly. You would have
accepted Reginald at that time if he
had asked you to marry him ? Or
did he ask, and did you refuse V

Those were the last words of this
conversation to which Reginald lis-
tened. Gliding away, he paced up
and down the hall for a long time.
There was no suspicion in his soul that
Wallace Willard, by his recent advice,

had played false, having guessed the
concealed truth. Unjust as such a
suspicion would have been, many a
man, under circumstances like the pre-
sent, would have been proue to foster
it. But no thought of the kind troubled
Reginald. He simply felt an excited
over-glowing sense of liberty. The in-
exorable finger of duty no longer
pointed toward a certain path. If his
mind reverted at all toward Willard it
was only that he felt for his friend a
genial instinctive gratitude. Willard
had forever settled the tormenting
problem. By falling in love with
Beatrice and winning her love in re-
turn, this man had freed himself, Reg-
inald, from all future excuses for doing
otherwise than his emotional part had
long so powerfully prompted. His
course was clear now, and it seemed
literally paved with self-justification.
Toward Beatrice fate had lastingly
sealed his lips ; and not the most rigid
casuist,knowingeverystrugglethrough
which he had fought his way, could
have blamed him now for letting this
residual need profit by which hie spiri-
tual demand had irrevocably lost.
Perhaps ten minutes later Reginald
heard the door of the sitting-room,
which was situated considerably fur-
ther toward the outer entrance of the
hall, slowly unclose. He chanced, at
this time, to be considerably distant
from the opening door, having sunk
into an easy chair midway between
library and sitting-room. But now
he saw Eloise come forth, and a single
glance at her face showed him its un-
wontedly flushed condition.

Reginald's heartgave a quick bound.
A sudden colour showed itself on his
face, and his eyes took a rich, soften-
ing light. It occurred to him that
Eloise had never looked prettier than
now, as she came and stood before him,
with her blonde hair waved in crisp
disorder about her f resh young face,
and wearing a great pink rose in the
bosom of her white-muslin dress.

'Are you alone' he asked. 'I
mean, has Austin left you '
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Il have just left him,' she said. q
lier colour deepened a littie as shee
spoke. Something in lier tenes caueedc
him slightly te cloud hie brows, as
thougli frem. a vague perplexity. Hie
face grew eomewhat paler, and lie
took one or twe steps nearer te where
she stood.

' Ah 1' e uddenly exclaimed Elolse,
wliile tuirni.ng an abrupt roSy-red. II
believe you have begun te guess My
secret before I've teld you a word of
it. Here, give me botli of your liande.'
Se speaking ehe glided up te him, and
oeized both of hie passive bande in
both of lier own. 'LIt wus ail settled
te-riiglt We are engaged te be mar-
ried, Alfred and I. Lt seeme se funny
to eall him "IAlfred." You like him,
àD you net i know yeu do, by the

Wlite way in which yeu treat him.
But then, everybody mua like him-

1 tliink lie bas ne sucli incommodity
as an enemy, A nd you're pleased,
are you not 1 Well, if you are, tel
nie se.'$ She was shaking each of hie
bande ln an impulsive, intimate mani-
ner, while a very fulil and pretty emile
bloomed on her blusliing face.

Reginald neyer remembered after-
ward how lie beliaved at thie criais.
Hie believes it meet probable that he
acquitted himself witli decent self-
possession. But the ordeal did not
last long, for a littie while lster Mre.
Ros appeared in the hall, and Eloise,
deserting him, ram coyly toward lier
guardian with the important intelli-
gence.

Reginald slipped away after this.
lie went upetaire inte bis own roem,
and, locking the door, threw himself
within a chair. An heur passed
wliile lie eat thue in the almeet utter
darkness of bis chamber, but it did
net seem te him longer than five
Minutes before lie at lengtli rose and
struck a liglit. Looking at hie watch,
he premaptly lef t the room and went
-downsteni. through the sulent lieuse.
-Ail the family, including Wallace
Willard ' had evidently retlred for the
niglit; but on reaching thé servante'

2

uarters lie found them stili occupied,
,nd was enabled to give some low
irdere te the head groom, with whom
Le held converse in a certain gloomy
>assage-way. Then lie paesed upste.ire
gain te his own room.

Hie now packed a portmanteau with
i few needful article&. An heur or
io later lie threw himself on the bed,
hiaving left hie liglit atill burning. Hie
remembered that lie ouglit to lea-ve a
Eew limes, to hie mother, in some way
accounting for bie intended departure
the next morning. But he waz in-
capable of xnaking the effort that
sucli an act would have required.
Besides, lie could write on reaching
New Y)ork. Hia iamp burned on,
and the niit gfrew. But thougli hie
eyes often closed, lie did net sleep.
Semetimesl a f aint sigli eecaped him;
sometimes lie stared fixedly at the
opposite walI for many moments;
sometimes lie lay witli lowered eye-
lids ; sometimes he moved hie head in
painful restiessnees from aide te side.

But flnally, at a very late, or rather
a very early, heur, sleep overmastered
him. And during thie eleep lie was
visited by a etrange dream-by what
many people would, perbaps unhesi-
tatingly, call a vision, holding the old
marvel-suggesting word as more perti-
nent te the present circumstanoes than
any maturai physicalexplanations. Hie
wae lying on* the lounge in the sitting-
room. dewnstairs. The windows were
ehaded from the outer sune8hine ; the
pale natting, the ruge, tlie bamboo
furniture, the graceful surrounding
ormaments, were ail dimly evident te
him. iPresently hie mother appeared
at hie aide. «'Does your ankie pain
you much now, Reginald V' she ten-
derly aeked, and lier hand began te
amooth hie hair while ehe spoke.
' No,' lie answered ; ' net at ail.' And
then bis mother murmured, in the
moat maturai of voices, whilehbe seemed
te f eel only a vague hall-surprise at
lier words : ' Eloise le coming home
this morning, you know, wlth your
brother Julin-' Almeet imme-
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diately after this, bis mother vanished,
and a loud waiiing as of a terrified
child struck upon bis ear. V/bile lie
was trying to discover whence the
noise proceeded, iBeatrice appeared be-
side hirn, holding in lier band a hand-
kerchief, deeply stained witb blood-
marks. 'Haslitt lias shot your dog,
Lion, ]Reginald,' she told him, in very
composed tones. 'I1 hope you are not
angry.' And then be put forward a
hand and seized that of Beatrice, and,
in bis dream, kissed it many times.
' You noble girl :' lie cried. 1 You
good, wise, generous, charitable girl !'
But as bis words ended, a clear-peal-
ing laugli sounded from the furtber
part of the roorn, and Eloise, dressed
in a white rnuslin dress, witb a great
pink rose on ber bosom, burried up to
him, exclaiming : ' I'm home earlier
than 1 expected, thougli I've been
nearly frightened to, deatli by that
awful thunder-storrn. It struck a
tree ail into splinters only a few
yards away from me. Oh ! it was
horrible!' And now Eloise lowered
lier voice to the faintest of whispers,
and scanned bis face witi lier briglit
blue eyes, that had somehow turned
very gravely serious. 'But Julian
came with me,' she said. HBe is wait-
ing outside. Shalllie corne inV1

'Yes,' Reginald answered. 'Mother
told me that lie bad accompanied you.
1 want to see him. I bave not seen
him, you know, since we were both
five years old.'

And now the roomseemed to darken,
and neither Beatrice nor Eloise were
any longer present. But a voice was
speaking somewliere arnid the dimness,
a clear, resonant, rnanly voice, and yet
like none other that iReginald liad ever
heard.

9 1 arn here,' the voice said, 'but you
cannot see me, for matter rnay not
look on spirit, There are some tbings
hard to explain, iReginald . . . . In
trutli, wliat is tliere whicli a poor modtal
like you may really say that lie knows?1
1 cannot tell you wliy we were parted
from each other . . . it was for a reason,

a certain reason . . . . but I arn not
permitted to tell. Yet be sure of one
thing: if you are incomplete in your
life witbout me, s0 am I incomplete in
my life witliout you. Ail your past
perplexity, ail your weak indecisions 'ail your abrupt outbursts of fine
strength, ail, ail, are attributable to
this. V/e should have been one; we
are two. Tbat tree, wbicb you saw
the lightning split in two portions iast
summer, will, doubtless, put forth
leaves and branches from either por-
tion in years to corne. But the blessed
unity will be wanting to each, which
once gave the perfect tree its beauti-
fui equipoise. Had we botl ived, we
would have been as one man, full of
mutual love, help, sympathy. But even
then, there would have been rnany as-
sailing doubts for each of us, as to the
special incompleteness and insuffi-
ciency of eitlier ; and when deatb, at
unequai periods, finally divided us, the
anguish, the great sense of loss would
have surpassed, for hùn. left, any suf-
fering you have ever yet known. '

For a moment the voice paused, and
it now seerned to iReginald, as if tbe
rnost pitcliy darkness surrounded him.

«'I must leave you,' the voice re-
cornrenced; I bave already remained
too long .. . For a spirit like myself
to speak of form, is to deal in what
means very differently to you and to
me. But you will understand me bet-
ter if I say it thus : I-lereafter, wlien
you leave this earth, one forrn shall
cover us, and we shaîl be one entity..
Our severed halves shall reunite, our
separate fragments shaîl make one
strong, noble and divine union ....
Be patient till then. Be patient and
wait...

With a start, iR.eginald awoke. The
early summer sunshine flooded the
room. The larnp burned smokingly on
a near table. Ris packed portmanteau
iay close beside the bed. The liard
reaiisrn of these mute facts brouglit
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with it nothing inliarmonious. For ail Christmas, that lie was to, start for
through the latter portion of bis New York at a very early hour in the
strange dream there had somehow morning, and for Europe on the fol-
seemed te be within bis mind a latent lowing day.
recollection that it was the-day after

A CHRISTMAS HYMN

BY MARY B. SANFORD.

0 H sotlydown with the mighty streain
OfTime, as it onward gides,

Is borne the strain of a wondrous song, t
And yet sweet are its notes, thougli drear and long,-
Is that river with sweeping tides.

Oh, Iist!1 for it breathes of rest and peace
Through tempests of doubt and strife,
Where oft the turbulent waters rol
O'er the sinking faith of some weary soul
'Mid the darkness struggling for life.

And looking back up the long, dark stream,
We see, through sadness and fears,
A sun-briglit sheen on its crests afar,-
'Tis the niem'ry of joys that vanished are
With the ebbing tide of year& Y

And brightest shine out our Christmas-tides,---
They gleain from our cbildhood's days,
And voices sweet sing the glorious strain
'The Saviour is born, and His peace shaHl reign.
'Tis the Angels' anthem of praise

Oh Father, thougli oft the song seems famnt
WThen the sjounds of strife increase;
Thougli often the mists. obscure our sight,
And the tide rolle dark ; oh, send usThy liglit,
And grant us Thy rest, and Thy peaoe.
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WASHINGTON IRVING'S OLD C FlRJSTMAS!

BY WALTER TOWNSEND.

' T T l indeed the season of re-
generated feeling-the season

for kindling, not merely the fire of
hospitality in the hall, but the genial
flame of charity in the heart. The
scene of early love again rises green to
memory beyond the sterile waste of
years; and the idea of home, fraught
with the fragrance of home-dwefling
joys, reanirnates the drooping spirit-
as the Arabian breeze will sometimes
waft the freshness of the distant fields
to the weary pilgrimn of the desert.
Stranger and sojourner as I arn in the
land-though for me no social hearth
rnay blaze, no hospitable roof throw
open its doors, nor the warm grasp of
friendship welcome me at the thresh-
hold-yet 1 feel the influence of the
season beaming into my soul from the
happy looks of those around me.
Surely happiness is reflective, like the
light of heaven; and every counte-
nance, bright with smiles, and glow-
ing with innocent enjoyment, is a
mirror transmitting to, others the rays
of a supreme and ever-shining benevo-.
lence. He who can turn churlishly
away from contemplating the felicity
of his fellow-beings, and sit down
darkling and repining in his lonelinees
when all around is joyful, may have
his moments of strong excitement and
selfish gratification, but he wants the
genial and social sympathies which
constitute the charm of a Merry
Christmas.'

Lt is thus that dear, delightful
Washington Irving writes of the feel-
ings engendered by Christmas, and as
in our lives each succeeding Christmas
cornes and goes, we realize more
and more fully that the chief delight

of the season is derived from the sight
and sense of the happiness of others.
To the child, who tries in vain to, keep
awake to see Santa Claus make bis
appearance down the chimney; to, the
boy with longing visions of bats and
balîs, books, skates, and boxes of tools;-
to the youth with fresh and glowig
aspirations after pleasure, Christmas
is a season of innocent selfishnes.
But to, the man, who bas done with
toys, and who has found that even
pleasure will paîl, the feeling that
every one le doing lis best to be
happy, or at the very leaet, to, appear
happy, constitutes, as Irving says, the
charm of a merry Christmas. 0f
course there is, as cynice take care to
remind us, a certain amount of hum-
bug about Christmas, but I arn not so,
sure that humbug, if it be of the right
sort, and not too rampant, le at all
times a misfortune. It does no one
any harm. to, be forced to shake an in-
different, or maybe, an uncongenial, ac-
quaintance warmly by the hand, and
wish hlm, with effusive enthusiasm,
'a Merry Christmas and many of them.'
If he should respond with extra
warmth, and if by chance a merry
twinkle steal into his eye, it is just
possible that we would say as we
parted, ' Really, Jones is not such a
bad fellow after all, although he did
try to pass off on me that spavined
old mare of his.' And Jones, on the
other hand, might depart murmuring,
' Well, Robinson is not quite 80
detestable a curmudgeon as I thought,
and it le not bis fault if he doesn't
know a good horse when he sees one.?
And then, as we grow older, the ac-
cumulated treasures of memory in-
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crease, and so sacred are the associa-
tions of Christmas, that long years,
stirring events and change of clime
are powerless even o cast a haze over
the brightness of our earliest recollec-
tions. We still, see the tender, much-
loved mother, at whose knee we first
learned the sweet story of Christmas,
bending over the little cot at the foot
of which hangs the tiny stocking
ready for Santa Claus-we still re-
member that, ever kind, ever thought-
fui as ehe wus, at Christmas time ber
care seemed wariner and ber love
more sacred ; we sce ber once again as
she appeared to our cbildish eyes, a
glorified and perfect being, and alas,
for some of us, the vision is blotted
out by a blinding -rush of tears. But
why recapitulate those sweet and bitter
inemories which. are so familiar Wo us
ail 1 To bitu 'wo is separated from
the home of bis youth by a thousand
leagues of sea, Cbristmas is especially
dear by reason of these mingled recol-
lections ; he eau be sure that then at
least, he is fondly rememnbered, and
that, amidst ail th;eir rejoicings, tbose
he bas left bebind will feel a pang of
tender regret when tbey tbink of theab-
sent one. And just in the saineway as
every individual Englishman feels bis
beart stirred at Christmnas turne by.
yearning thoiughts of bis childbood's
home, so the vast family of Englishmen,
whether born ini Canada, Australia, or
Old England itself, turn at this sao
instinctively towards the land tbat
tbey are ahl proud to call home-the
land wbere Old Christmnas finds bis
warmest welcome, and is most gaily
decked ont in bolly and mistletoe. We
none of us need to be prompted eitber
by literature or art ini our remein-
brance of friends, or in our love for
Christmnas, but it is very pleasant to
open one of some few books, wbich
are tbemseîves old friends, and to be
genitly reminded of the old familiar
faces and the old familiar scenes-
and among such rare books Wasbing-
ton Irving's ' Sketch Book' deserves
a prominent place.

Much as we love every article and
story in the Sketch Book, we recur at
this time of the year with the great-
est affection, to the series of papers on
Old Christmas. It appears singulai'
that an Amnerican should have written
the MOst delightful account of Christ-
mas that out literature possesses. hIr-
ving was, however, imbued with such
warmi love for bis parent country,
and for ail ber old institutions and
customs, that be wrote concerning
tbem with equal warmth, and witb
more truth, than would be possible to
a native-boru Englishman. Not only
in his account of Christmas, but in
bis papers on 'The Boar's llead
Tavern,' on 1 London Antiques,' on
'Little Britain,' and in many other
instances, be evinces an affection for
old customs, whicb, from his greater
familiarity with thein, would not be
likely to impress an Englishman so
deeply. 'Nothing in England '-he
says-' exercises a more delightful spll
over miy imagination, thani the linger-
ings of the holiday customs and rural
games of former times.' In discours-
ing of these old cuistoms and games,
Irving throws a halo of sentiment
around thein, wbich renders bis ac-

icount charming, without in the least
depriving it of the accuracy gained by
study ana observation. The story of
his Christmas passed in the country
opens with a deligbtful description of
a day's journey by stage-coach. The
revolution in outr manner of travelling
bas been so complete, that, altbough

1stage-coaches have not been def unct
haif a century, we accord them ail the
reverence due to antiquity, and invest
their memory with a tinge of senti-
mental regret. We know that, as a
matter of fact, tbey were often dirty,
ill-horsed, and unsafe ; that a traveller
was compelled either to freeze with
cold outside, or to be stified with bad
air inside-and this, in a journey of
any length, for four or five days at a
stretch ;-and yet, although these and
other cruel facts are patent, we oh-
stinately shut oui' eyes Wo tbem and
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turn with delight to Dickens' picture
of Tom Pinch's ride to London, or Ir-
ving's description of bis journey on
Christmas Eve. And then what
grotesque romance surrounds the idea
of the Coachman ! Our experience of
human nature tells us, that in too
many cases he must have been a
drunken and insolent vagabond, but
we never allow our ideal to be dese-
crated by the intrusion of any such
gross considerations. We prefer the
broadly truthful delineation of this
extinct race given us by Irving. ' He
has commonly a broad, full face, curi-
ously mottled with red, as if the blood
had been forced by hard feeding into
every vessel of the skin; he is swelled
into jolly dimensions by frequent po-
tations of malt liquors, and hisbulk is
still further increased by a multipli-
city of coats, in which he is buried
like a cauliflower, the upper one reach-
ing to his heels. . . . . He en-
joys great consequence and considera-
tion along the road; lias frequent con-
ferences with the village housewives,
who look upon him as a man of great
trust and dependence ; and he seems
to bave a good understanding with
every bright-eyed country lass. . .
When off the box his hands are thrust
in the pockets of bis greatcoat, and he
rolls about the inn-yard with an air of
the most absolute lordliness.' As we
read this, a vision of the immortal
Weller Senior rises before our eyes,
and we recognise how admirably Irving
has bit off the broad characteristics of
that class of which Dickens' creation,
in spite of its caricature, must for ever
remain the most finished type. The
humour with which the sayings and
doings of the three youngsters, whom
the coach is taking home for the
Christmas holidays, are recorded, is of
that tender sort which provokes tears
as readily as laughter. The little ras-
cals, with their unbounded delight at
the prospect of the unlimited joys of
a six weeks' holiday, with their eager-
ness to greet their old pony Bantam,
who was ' according to their talk pos-

sessed of more virtues than any steed
since the &ys of Bucephalus,' appeal
irresistibly to our feelings, reminding
us of the time when we 'had neither
known care nor sorrow, and a holiday
was the summit of earthly felicity.'
The charming picture of the meeting
of the youngsters with the old family
servants, accompanied by Carlo the
pointer and the redoubtable Bantam,
is inimitable. ' Off they set at last ;
one on the pony with the dog bound-
ing and barking before him, and the
others holding John's hands; both
talking at once, and overpowering him
by questions about home and with
school anecdotes.' The country inn,
where the traveller meets with Frank
Bracebridge, is admirably sketched.
The obliteration of these old coaching
bouses bas been a necessary, but
somewhat melancholy, accompaniment
of modern progress. No one who has
travelled much in England can fail to
have come across numerous examples
of these old inns, 'whose glory has de-
parted, and whose place knows them
no more.' I remember a striking in-
stance in the Feathers' Inn on the Cam-
bridge road, a few miles out of Ware
in Hertfordshire, which possessed,--
and indeed still possesses although
mouldering into decay,-stabling for
fifty horses, but which, instead of re-
sounding with the bustle of travel, is
now deserted, save by the casual
ploughman calling in for a pint of beer.
It is well for these old bouses that they
live in the pages of more than one
great writer, so that, although desert-
ed and abandoned to decay, they will
for long retain their glory as the most
perfect embodiments of comfort and
cheery hospitality.

The thoroughness with which Ir-
ving enters into the spirit of an Eng-
lish Christmas is exemplified by the
manner in which he brings his travel-
ler to Bracebridge Hall. When we
first meet him in the stage-coach he
has no fixed destination, but he comes
across an old travelling acquaintance,
who, with impulsive good-fellowship,
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invites hlm to accompany him to bisi
home, and spend Christmas there.
This at once symbolizes the hospitality
peculiar te the season. An English-
matn would net wiish bis worst enemy
to dine alone, on this ail-important
feast-day, and would rather risk the
-company of the most uncongenial
guest than endure the thought of an-
other spending in lonelinesa the day
set apart for mutual good-will. Sucb
la the natural introduction of a Christ-
mas guest te the table presided over
by the Squire of Bracebridge Hall.
H1e la the central character of Irving'a
ýcharming sketch, and it would be im-
Possible te imagine a more poetical,
and at the Saine time more truthful
portrait of a 'good old English gen-
tleman, one of the olden time.' I have
always tbought that in delineating
this delightful personage Irving had
before hlm, perbapa unconsciously te
himself, that preuxr chevalier Sir Roger
de Coverley. Net only in general.
characteristioe are the two identical,
but in many miner points. They both
were firmly convinced that there la
'ne condition more truly honourable
and en-viable than that of a country
geleman on his paternal lands,' and
in spite of the worthy Knight's occa-
sional visita te London, they both
tberoughly lived up te this belief.
They were both beloved by, and sole
arbiters in ail the concerna of, their
tenants and depeîidants, and each es-
teemed every mati as a friend, ne mat-
ter what bis station, who showed hlm-
self wortby of friendship. We are
told by Mr. Spectator that, as Sir
Roger was beloved by ail about hlm,
' bis servants neyer care for leaving
him; by this means bis domestica are
all in years, and grown old with their
master. Yen weuld take bis valet de
chambre for bis brother, bis butler la
grey-headed, bis groom is one of the
graveat men 1 have ever seen, and bis
coa»ehrnan bas the looks of a privy
Ceunsieller.' The composition of the
I3racebridge household was exactly
simailar ; we are told .that the servants

' had an old-fashioned look, having
for the moat part been brouglit up in
the heusehold, and grown inte keep-
ing with the antiquated mansion, and
the humours of its lord.'

Indeed, we are continually remind-
ed, in reading Irving's Old Christmas,
of the visit of Mr. Spectator te Sir
iRoger's ceuntry-house, and more par-
ticularly of those portions of it which
are described in papers contributed by
Steele, whese essaya have a striking af-
finity, botb in style and matter,with the
writings of Washington Irving. It
would be too much te say that if there
had been ne Sir iRoger de Coverley,
there would haive been ne Squire
iBracebridge, but it is hardly tee much
te say that if 'The Spectator' had
net existed, Squire Bracebridge would
have been a. somewhat different, and
perbapa a aomewhat less endearing
creation. It would be almoat imapos-
sible, however, te present a perfect
type of the old English gentleman
without investing him with some ef
the characteristica of the famous
Knight, and perbaps a more remark-
able coincidence la the resemblance
between Irving's description ef Mas-
ter Simon and Addison's Sketch of
Mr. Wil Wimble. In each of these
cases an eccentric personage is por-
trayed, with curions habits formed by
the force of circumatances, and in each
case the habits are at least similar,
and the circumatances abselutely
identical. Irving, it. la true, elaber-
ates the picture in bis moat charming
manner, se that the execution la en-
tirely bis ewn, but for the conception
it almoat seema as if he were indebted
te Addison. Old bachelors and poor
relations are themes upon which. Ir-
ving loved te dilate with kindly good
nature, and certainly if ail old haché-
lors were like Master Simon mnarriage
would net se generally be deemed the
more honourable state. 'Hle had a
chirping buoyant disposition, always
enjoying the present moment; and

4This Idea la stili turther worked out in 'Brace-
b)ridge Hall' in the paper on Famlly Servants.
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bis frequent change of scene and coin-
pany prevented his acquiring those
rusty, unaccommodating habits with
whichold bachelors are so uncharitably
charged.' Rie made love to ail the old
spinsters, in wbose eyes he was stili a
gay young dog, and lie was adored by
ail the youngsters, 'for lie must have
been a miracle of accomplishments in
their eyes. H1e could imitate Punch
and Judy; make an old woman of lis
hand, with the assistance of a burut
cork and pocket handkerchief, and cut
an orange into sucli a ludicrous cari-
cature that the young folks were
ready to die with laughing.' Ilie
failure of the village choir in the an-
them. which Master Simon liad so in-
dustriously endeavoured to druin into
their heads, is conceived in the true
spirit of comedy, and the old gentle-
man's joviality after dinner, when lie
chirped ' like a grassliopper filled witli
dew,' and finally grew maudlin about
the widow, is excellently humorous.
In bis choice of a parson the Squire
of Bracebridge Hall differed from. Sir
]Roger de Coverley. The littie, dried-
up black-letter hunter, who even on
Christmas Day preached a long erudite
sermon on the rites and cerenionies
proper to the season, citing as his au-
thorities haif -a score of the ancient
fathers, is in marked contrast witb
the worthy gentleman to whom Sir
iRoger presented ail tlie good sermons
printed ini the English language, mak-
ing it a condition that he should read
one of them, in the pulpit every Sun-
day, and leave to others ail attempts
at originality. The remaining char-
acters are, in this series of papers, but
slightly sketched in, but liow dliarim-
ing and how comprehensive Irving
makes even lis slightest sketches 1
The young officer who lad been
wounded at Waterloo, witli bis dash
of natural coxcombery ; the blushing
beauty of seventeen, the coy victim. of
his love-making; the Oxonian, who
delighted in quizzing lis maiden aunts
and cousins with exaggerated airs of
gallantry ; the captivating littie loy-

dens still in the scbool-room, wlio tax-
ed Master Simon's powers of dancing
s0 sorely ; the fat-lieaded oid gentle-
man, who stuck in the middie of a
,story, and was the only person in the
room wlio could not remember the
end of it ; to eadh of these a vivid
personality is given, whicl could
scarcely be increased by any addition-
ai elaboration.

Witl regard to the antiquated
manner in whicl lie describes Christ-
mas as having been spent at Brace-
bridge Hall, Irving was freely criti-
cised on the first appearance of the
'Sketch Book' If sudh a criticism were
true in 1820, it wouid be doubly true
in 1878, but I venture to think that
its trutl cannot be sustained. In re-
marking upon these strictures at a
later period, Irving said, that since
writing the Old Chiristmas papers lie
lad had opportunities of seeing almoat
ail the rural customs which lie de-
scribes, in full force in many districts
in England. With the exception of
the dance, accompanied by cudgel play,
whicli so deliglited Squire lBracebridge
as being the lineal descendant of the
sword dance of the ancients, there is
nothing described, the counterpart of
whidh. could not be found to-day in
some parts of England. Surely no one
will allege that blindman's buif, lot
cocUles, bob-apple, or snap-dragon, are
obsolete games; or that the Yule Log,
the Wassail Bowl, and the time hon-
oured mistletoe are things of the pastý
With regard to the Antique Masque
which concluded the merry Christmas
evening, this only purported to be a
' burlesque imitation,' and Irving haîf
confesses that lie borrowed the idea
from Ben Johnson's Masque of Christ-
mas. But to refute seriously an aile-
gation against Irving's Old Christmas
of want of accuracy, is to flght with
sliadows. Probabiy no sudh exqui-
site combination of ail the sports.
and merriment belongingto the season,
was ever found in any one village of'
England ; but how many villages of
England have lived under the jovial
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eway of a Squire Bracébridgel A writer
attempting to give a general idea of
the pastimes peculiar to Christmas, i.e
not compelled to, locate hie village,
and confine himeelf to the customs of
that particular district ; had Irving at
any time attempted guch pedantry, we
should not only have lot hie Christ-
ma at Bracebrldge Hall, but many
More of hie most delightful essays. It
le more profitable, however, to aban-
don ail ideas of probability or ixnpro-
bability, and yield oureelves up to the
charm. of Ir'ving's writing, and lie
would be but a churllsh reader who
could reaist thie, and who could deny
that he would give a year or so of hie
life, to pass one euch Christmas at
Bracebridge Hall. Who would not,
even on a frosty night, be kept waiting
at the door, as were our travellers, if
the reason were that the merriment in
the servante' hall was too uproarious
to allow them to hear the ringing of
the bell ? To be ushered into such a
hall, and to greet such a company, we
ourselves would willingly ring from
one Christmas Eve to another. To see
the old Squire, seated in hie ancestral
chair beaming ' like the sun of a sys-
tem' gladness to every heart ; to see
the old hall, with the famous portrait
of the Crusader; to shake hands with
the parson, and to, joke with Master
Simon; ail and any of these would
certainly be, worth some waiting for.
A.nd, after the supper and merr dance
of Christmas Eve, how delightful to
feul asleep as the music of the waits
died away in the distance, and how
doubly delighitful to wake, to, hear the
pattering of little feet outside the door,
and after a whispered consultation, a
choir of einall voices chanting a carol
A&nd then the family prayers, and the
dee.r old Squire in hie Christmas j03
anid extaltation, allowing hie voice ix
raîn'ble out o! ail the bounde of time anc
tune ; and~ the walk to church througl
the Clear and frosty air, and Master Si
mn'e anthem and the Parsons~ sermon
and the loving greetings of the pes
santrY to the Squire-ail these are sym

25.

bols of things which neyer fade into an-
tiquity, but which bloom freeh and greenl
witheachrecurring Christmas. And the
crowning ceremony of ail, the Christ-
mas dinner, the feast which English-
men unanimouelly exaît to the fir$t
Place among ail feaste, with what a
humorous gusto ip it deecribed!1 Irv-
ing could praise good cheer enthusias-
tically, without incurring the uliglitest
suspicion of being himself either a
gourmiet or a gourmand, and from hie
description the Squire'e muet certaixily
'have been a model Christmas dinner.
The taîk over the wine,which the Squire,
&whose joviality seemed alwaye tem-
pered with a proper love of decorum,'
interrupted exactly at the right mo-
ment, ie ful of pleasant humour. The
evenmng games, although themeelves
no longer necessary accompamiments
to Christmas, constitute an admirable
example of the uproarlous merriment
which most households stiil indulge ini
on Christmas night,

1 have, 1 hope, said enough to, show
how thoroughly ideal is the picture
Irving draws of Old Christmas, but it
may, ini addition, be pointed out that
ail his figures and scenes are, so, to
speak, types. Hie makes no attempt
at character-painting, except so f ar as
is necessary to present each of hie dra-
mati8 personoe, as an example of a
clasm. The stage-coachman is a type,
the country inn is a type, Bracebridge
Hall ie a type, its inmates and sur-
roundings, the Squire, the Parson,
Master Simon, the village Church, the
traveller himself, are ail typical ; and
finally, the series of papers as a whole,

ýform a wonderful and unique type of'
what Christmas, in its most Christian
spirit, sometimes le, and alwaye ought
tobe.

It is impossible to diemies Wash-
ington Irving with a reference nierely
to, hie Old Christmas, charming as that
ie, and peculiarly appropriate at this
time of the year; and, therefore, it
will hardly be considered out of'
place to, make a few general remarkrs-
upon the poeiti>i he occupies among
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English Essayists. Those writers who
have achieved the very first excellence
in the familiar style of writing, are
few in number. Steele, Goldsmith,
Washington Irving and Charles Lamb,
are the four greatest, and if of these,
judged simply as familiar essayists,
Charles Lamb must,be deemedfacilis
princeps, it is not so easy to discrimin-
ate between the claims of the remain-
ing three for second place. In style,
as well as in choice of subject, and
natural bent of mind, Washington
Irving bears a strong resemblance to
Steele. They both possessed the same
simplicity of mind, combined with
kindliness and comprehensive charity:
the same deeply reverential spirit char-
acterized them both, and if Washing-
ton Irving was not so prone as Steele,
to turn his essays into short sermons,
it is in a great measure because the
accidents of his life, and the tone and
temper of the age in which he lived,
forbade it. Essayists in the familiar
style appeal directly to their readers
as friend to friend ; they attempt to
engage the heart rather than attract
the intellect, and the measure of their
success can therefore be gauged better
by our affection for them as men, than
by our admiration for them as authors.
The strong personal feeling which we
have for such writers as Lamb, Gold-
smith, and Irving, is in some re-
spects a curious phenomenon. It is
altogether independent of, and unin-
fluenced by, their character or the
events of their lives, but arises entire-
ly from the effect of their writings
upon our emotions and susceptibilities.
The reason for this would appear to
be that perfection in such writing can-
not be approached by any man unless
lis nature fit him pre-eminently for it,
so that the writing is in the truest sense
the man. The knowledge of this is un-
consciously present to every reader;
we know that we are being admitted
behind the veil, and that the author's
nature,his likes,his dislikes, sometimes
his very soul, are laid bare before us,
and naturally we love him as we do a

friend who entrusts us with his every
secret. Mere frankness of confession,
however, such as Rousseau's or De
Quincey's does not necessarily produce
such a result; there must not be the
slightest intrusion of the tragic,-even
our interest must not be too deeply
aroused ; we must be thoroughly satis-
fied with our author's nature, and
through him with our own, it being
delicately insinuated that, as he is, so
are all men. Washington Irving rare-
ly does more than confide to us his
tastes and sentiments; he does not,
like Charles Lamb, entrust us with
bis most sacred feelings, and bis most
human weaknesses; but although for
this reason he does not lie so near our
hearts as the gentle Elia, his graceful
bonhommie and genial warmth render
him peculiarly endearing. There is
one faculty which essayists of Irving's
type must possess in an abnormal de-
gree, and that is taste, or tact, call it
which you will. The slightestjar upon
the feelings of a reader would neutral-
ize their efforts, and it is only by the
possession of this faculty, that men of
crotchets, as to certain extent all such
writers are, manage to write so as to
please all readers. I think too, that
another reason why we love these
authors is, that as boys we revelled in
their works. How well I remember
the appearance, the very binding of
the well-thumbed Washington Irving
in the old school library ! When I
open the Sketch Book, or Bracebridge
Hall, visions of hours of keen delight
rise up before me, and I recognise
anew the fact, that at no period of life
is more enjoyment derived from books,
than at that delightful age, which ac-
cepts all it reads unhesitatingly, and
thinks a hint against its favourite
authors treason. There are few auth-
ors who can claim equal sway over the
boy's imagination and the man's intel-
lect, but of these few Washington
Irving is one, and bis kindly unosten-
tatious nature would have regarded a
boy's delight as a more grateful offer-
ing than even the praise of critics.
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11, 'IBracebridge Hall ' Irving again
ifltroduces us to the scenes and char-
'acters already made familiar in'the
Christmas papers, and in addition he
brings before us some new character-
,8ketclies. The most important of
these are Lady Lillycraft and General

iarbottie, but aithougli described
'Witli Iany touches of native humour,
they are far inferior creations t>o the
8quire or Master Simon. Mucli more
Original is Ready-Money Jack Tibbets,
Who plays a prominent part through-
out the Bracebridge Hall papers, and

* may be set down as a fairly re-
Presentative specimen of the Englisli
Yeoman. The sketches of the village
W'Orthies are admirable; the apothe-

C-ary who was the village wise man
fnît of sententious remarks, who 1' ob-
Served, witli great solemnity and em-
Phasis that ' man is a compound of
Wisdom and folly;' upon which
iý1a8ter Simon, Who liad hold of rny

Spressed very hard upon it and
:1bis3pered in iny ear, 'That's a devil-
'sh slirewd remark !'The village
POlitician, Who ' had a confounded
trick of talking, and was apt to bother
olae about the national debt, and such
lnonsenise,2 thie tailor and the worthies
Wh0l kept the village inn, ail these and

M'lYmore testify to that extraoýdin-
ýrY Perception, amounting ahnost to
eanuition which. Irving possessed of
the Oddities and excellencies of Eng-
'lel character. Not onîy in his essays
arad sketches, but also ini the tales with
WYhieh they are so plentifully inter-
sPersed, Irving's Englisli characters
are ll inception, conventional, but he
Presenuts thein with a naturalniess, and
'n'eets themn with a freshness, that
raale them actual living creatures,
anid not maere puppets. Jn this re-
4Pect lie reminds us of a worker in a
ch1ferent field of art, iDavid Wilkîe,*
'ýhose %ubJects are conventional, but
In treatment exquisitely natural.

TUhe Pictures as 'The Rent Day,> or
'B 5lind Fiddler,' are conoeived

1tfiybe.Interesjtinf ýto nte taWlkie andrvn ere Intimate pesoa friends.

1and worked out in exactly the same
spirit, as that which. inspires Wash-
ington Irving's charming delineations

jof rustic life. That the painter and
the writer should both have treated
Spanish subjects, as well as English,
may be looked upon as a mere coincid-

Ience, but as liere too tliey display the
same delicate fancy combined witli
truth and accuracy, the very coincid-
dence serves to draw the parallel be-
tween them dloser. The style of
writing whicli Lamb and Washington
Irving aclopted lias found few disciples
in our day. We have a number of
brilliant e ssayists, whose achieve-
ments have made the nineteenth cen-
tury perhaps the greatest prose era ini
our literature ;-but tliey are philoso-
phical, critical and didactic; their
self-imposed mission is to, teach, not to
amuse, whereas the primary objeet of
Lamb and Irving was to afford their
readers matter for innocent enjoyment.
There is, liowever, one writer, himself
a countryman of Irving, upon wliom
the mantle of Cliarles Lamib seems to
have fallen. Oliver Wendell Holmes,
without in any instance sacrificing bis
originality, follows closely tlie method
of the elder essayists, and althougi lie
is the rnost remarkable, he is by no
means the only proof we possess, that
it is among A merican writers we now
chiefly Eind that quaint and delicate
humour, whicli the discussion of the
sterner realities and larger issues of
life %eems for the time bo have baniali-
ed from England.

Jrving's fame does not, however,
rest solely on bis charms as an essay-
ust; as a story-teller lie is unrivalled.
The practice of telling a story simply
for the sake of the story, and not as a
vehicle for tlie discussion of human cha-
racter, lias of late been well nigli aban-
doned. The rôle of raconteur seeme
for the present to be played out, in
spite of tlie vehement assertions of a
living novelist that it lias been tlie one
aim. of hie life to assume it. The
trutli is, that tlie novel can neyer b.
used simply to tell a story ; the essence
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of such stories as Irving's lies in their
brevity, and the slightness of the ma-
terial composing them. The plot is
rarely if ever absorbing in interest ;
the characters are, as I have said be-
fore, types of classes rather than strong-
ly-marked individuals, and the fasci-
nation the tales possess is derived from
exquisite charm of manner, and direct
simplicity of narration. That which,
if otherwise told, would be melo-dra-
matic, becomes natural; that which,
if otherwise told, would be common-
place, becomes poetical; and characters,
in themselves conventional, and drawn
sometimes merely in outline, become
instinct with life and motion. ' Men
are but children of a larger growth,'
and Irving's tales are simply the high-
est expression of the kind of story-
telling with which we amuse children.
It may be conceded that the novel, in
the hands of genius, is a much bigher
form of art than mere story-telling;
but it may still be matter for regret
that the latter should become in any
sense obsolete. Irving's stories are of
two distinct kinds, the humorous and
the romantic : of the first, 'iRip van
Winkle,' and the 'Legend of Sleepy
Hollow,' are the best examples; of
the second, 'The Student of Salaman-
ca,' and ' The Story of the Young
Italian,' in 'Tales of a Traveller,' are
favourite illustrations. His Spanish
tales have never been so popular or so
widely read as ' The Sketch Book' or
' Bracebridge Hall,' although they are
exceedingly graceful and attractive.
The 'Tales of a Traveller ' alternate
the humorous with the romantic, but
although manyof them display Irving's
peculiar qualities, by no means at their
worst, they are not, as a whole, nearly
up to the level of his two best known
works. Of Irving's efforts in the more
ambitious field of history, in which,in-
deed, he bas been eclipsed by his coun-
tryman Prescott, I do not intend to
speak, but there is a somewhat similar
class of literature in which he stands
without a rival, and which should be
noticed even in this brief paper. His

' Life of Goldsmith' is the best bio-
graphy of its kind in the English lan-
guage. Biographies may be roughly
said to be of two kinds : one which,
by faithful and minute records of ac-
tions, allows the life to tell its own
story and unfold the character of its
subject ; and the other which presents
the life in the form of a story, from
the point of view of the narrator. It
is obvious that the latter form of bio-
graphy must largely assume the cha-
racter of a criticism, and must depend
for its success greatly upon the degree
of sympathy between the biographer
and the man whose life he sets before
us. The complete sympathy between
Irving and Goldsmith, the similarity
of their natures, are in themselves rea-
sons for the supreme excellence of this
work. It has all the charm of fiction,
combined with absolute truth and fi-
delity to fact, and at the same time
presents us with an accurate portrait
of the man, and a generous and faith-
ful criticism of the author. There is
no other man whose life Irving could
have written so well. and it is no less
true that no one could have written
Goldsmith's life in such a manner.
This work will, I am convinced, form
one of the least perishable monuments
of bis fame.

I have made a wide digression from
the Old Christmas papers, but one may
be excused for growing a little garru-
lous over Washington Irving. There
is no author who is dearer to us, and
whose character is more clearly and
indelibly imprinted in every line of
bis works. We can apply to him,
without the excision of a single word,
bis own language concerning Gold-
smith: 'The artless benevolence that
beams throughouthis works,the whim-
sical yet amiable views of human life
and human nature, the unforced
humour, blending so happily with
good feeling and good sense, and sin-
gularly dashed, at times, with a pleas-
ing melancholy ; even the very nature
of bis mellow, and flowing, and softly-
tinted style, all seem to bespeak bis
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'floral as well as bis inteliectual quali- from a f ount of benevoience and kind-
ties, and make us love the mail, at the ly charity. Not oniy bis'1 Oid Christ-
s4mre time that we admire the author. mas,' but ail Washington Irvings

Atthis season of the year, when ail writings, breathe the spirit of Chris-
Uleni are, for one brief day, in bar- tian love, with which ail hearts shouId
ntollY, we can sympathize most truly be filied at Christmas.

wihan author whose writings spring

KASPAR.

BY R.RUTLAND MÂNNERS.

'rf' IS Christmas Eve, aild a cold clear niglit,
T And the earth 18 filled with the white moonlight,

Which fails through the frosty air from oil higli,
Prom the crystal blue of a winter sky,
And glittering rests on the drifted silow,
And gieams on the half-iced stream below;
And the forest's naked limba arrays
With ilumberiess trembiing diamond sprays,
By the Frost-king there unradiant atrewn.
Now iiiumed by the white-fire toucli of the moon.

iRound the mountain's base the river glides,
Prom the gloom of the pile on its rugged sides,
And creeps through the Yale by the evergreen shade;
IBy the friilging eiders, ail leafless made;
iBy the hazel-copse ; by the ice-bound wheel
0f the moated, loilg unhusy miii,
And into the quiet burg liard by
Whose quaint tile roofs sharply rise on high,
Till beyoild 'tis iost in a distant wood,
Where its voice alone stirs the solitude.

The village churcli caps a ileighbouriilg bll,

0rrowu with ivy and tufted moss;
'Neath giant wiiiows weirdly stili,
'Which a shadowy net-work weave across
The snow's white f olde on roof aild tower,
There deftiy spread as by magic power,-
0'er which. points the spire with its cross on high,9
Seeming set 'mid the brilliailts that fill the sky.

From the gothic windows a dim liglit creeps
Through the ooloured. panes, and softiy glows
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On the white-ned sis where it restless sleeps
Or steals o'er the clustering moss that grows
On mullion and transom and eaves above,
With lacing ivy there interwove,
Then fades within-to appear &gain
Softly tinting the many-coloured pane.

Old Kaspar, the sexton, had wrought withïn
Till the midnight hour crept on a-pace,
With clusters of fragrant evergrreen
Adorning the wvalls of the holy place.
But the Elfin band who ail silentiy
Weave the web of sieep, have hlm captive ta'en
And laid 'neath the speli of their sorcery
They bind hlm tight with their silken chain,
And in pail-like folds, which they weave frorn niglit,
They muie him close for their mystic flight.

'Tis the potent watch of the Elfin reign,
And they gather fast on every hand,
And now at their sceptred chief's command
Is their captive borne to, their bright domain,
To the golden scenes of the vision-land.
Swift as thought its enchanted bounds they pass
And its sunlight breaks 'neath the vaulted heiglit
0f the Elfin court, alabaster white,
Filied with throngs of the airy populace.
And they move through. grottos with jewels briglit,
Glittering many-hued in the soft rose light,
That steals within, with the perfumed air,
From the flower-filled deils of the mystic sphere
Haif-seen beyond 'twixt the arches higli,
Whence cornes the glad sound of festivity.

And now to the Royal Court they corne,
iReared on tinted marbies its crystal dome,
Which range away in bright colonnades,
With fountains between and enchanted glades,
And li the midst on an ivory throne,
Its seat iridescent opal stone,
Sits the Fairy-Queen robed in lily white,
And crowned with a circlet of diamond light.

On every side 'neath lier gracious smile
Her people the festive hours beguile
In merry round, while on busy wing
Some richest fruits to, the banquet bring.
For in fairy realm-as prociaims the scene
With its joy, good cheer and emblems green
Speaking grateful praise,-'tis a tirne of feast
And thanksgiving for a danger past,
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To a noble King who freed their land
From a Giant grim, and on every hand
Rarest fruits are spread, and glad heralds cail
Fairy Land to the royal festival.

Tbey gather fast from glade and grot,
Elves and sylvan sprites and butterfly fays,
Their littie forme decked in textures wrought
From flowers and broidered with gossanier raya,
And they join in the bright festivities,
Till the scene with their buoyant gladnesa rings,
Whule the air is filled with aweet harmonies
From their tinkling spangles and tuneful wings.

Now ail is hushed; for the Fairy Queen
Stands forth, and surveying with gracious mien
The throngs which gallery and court-ways f111,
Thus in accents clear apeaka the sovereign will
' Our much-lovedspeople, moat glad are we
To welcome you ail to, our Royal fête,
On this festal day when the memory
0f our Champion-King we celebrate.
Throughout the bounds of our goodly State
To share our joy we have called you here,
And your presence with loving heart we greet,.
The humbleat alike with our highest peer.
So ail strangers sojourning in our domain,
Have we bidden come-alike welcome ail,
For ail hearts should meet on Love's equal plane
This day of Love's grateful festival.
To-day, as he whom we honour came
0f hie own free-will and kingly grace
To save our realm, love alone s]iould dlaim
Our hearts and therein ail else dispiace,
While each for the otber's happineas
Gives foremoat thought, as true love e'er will,
And so shahl the hours moat joyous pasa
And goodness her higheat charge fulfiL

' For the choice first-fruits which our people bring,
As their custom 'tis from year to year,
An oblation to our moat honoured king,
We yield due thanka. We ourselvea shall bear
Your offeringa to him whom. we ail revere,
For in honouring him moat honour we
Ourselves and the State we hold moat dear,
Which to, him proudly yields its fealty.
And now let the Feast proceed. Let al
In our joy and good cheer participate,
While the Dance and Song in glad carnival
Rule the hour. Let eaeh present emulate
The next in mirth and our banquet hall
With rejoicings loud reverberate;
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While ail hearts are linked in a chain of love,
That not fate nor the tides of years can move.'

The Sovereign ceased. A scene of wild deliglit
A.pplause-full followed tiil the crystal height
[Rang back the sound, while fays on shining wing
-Above the throne moved gaily, scattering
About their queen rare floral sweets whose blooms
Imbued the air with delicate perfumes.

AKs yet the dwellers ini this mystic sphere
Had heeded not their stranger visitor,
Save to, make way where'er lie chanced to pass,
-Courteaying aside with smiles and airy grace.
But now beneath the vaulted heiglit appeared,
Where the great dome ita crystal beauty reared,
A form. majestic, o'er whose brow serene
A halo shone, crowned with a star btween,
And robed in liglit which brigliter as it came
Soon dazzling beamed, like to, a golden flame.
Its gaze was flxed upon the stranger guest,
Wherein ajone higli love was manifeat,
Yet did it seem. as its fuit glory flled
The scene-quick at its radiant advent stilled
To breathiess calm-all in its glance to hold
And to, transfigure into shimmering gold.
Then 'neath its power, soon ail potential grown,
The fairy court, its populace, the throne
To formless liglit seemed fused-

.And Kaspar woke
As on lis face, through the churcli windows, broke
'The rising sun ; the sun of Christmas Day,
Flooding ail Earth with ita respiendent ray!
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SOMETIIING ABOUT PERU.

BY S. K. SMITH.

ENTRANCE TO THE VALLEY 0F TAMBO.

T Ecoast of the department of
twee Arequipa in Lower Peru, be-

tdee the sixteenth and eighteenth
dgrees of latitude, would present a

tfOsRt desolate uxiiformity of aridity
but for certain fertile valleys which
break the dreary monotony of the

knaor barren ridges, that line the
shore of the Pacifie for three hundred
aTI twenty miles. The fairest and
"et tropial of these valleys is t'hat

Of Tarabo, which begins at Mollendo
bahand eztends for fifteen leagues

Up1 to the heights of Puquina on the
alope of the Western Ande& It is en-
Closednrowybtwe duleha i arwybtenadullil Of rocky hiles, and rze&gradu-
ally frOrm the ocean-level to an eleva-

3 e

tion of six thousand seven hundred
and fifty feet. The Tambo River fiows
through it and empties into the Pacifie.

It was from this lovely valley of
Tambo that, toward the end of a cer-
tain October, Paul Marcoy, the French
traveller ini Peru,' te whom the world
owes mucli of its later knowledge of
that country, started on a long jour-
ney across the sierra region te explore
the Rio Apurimac from its source, in
Lake Vilafro, at the base of the eâât-
ern slope of the Andes, te its junction
with the Rio Aquillabamba or Uru-
bamba-a journey which led him
across the sierra and up the valley of
Huarancalqui te Cerro Melchior, in the
Great Pajonal.
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At the period when Marcoy, with
gun on shoulder and sketch-book
under arm, is discovered, as tlie stage-
directions lave it, in tlie valley of
Tambo, it contained tliree large liaci-
endas (estates). The liacienda Arenal,
nearest to the sea, belonging to Gene-
rai Cerdena, a Spaniard and ex-officer
of the royal army tliat was 'defeated

PIERRE LEROUX.

at Ayacuclio in the Periuvian war of
independence. Tlie next was owned
by an Englialiman; and tlie tliird, a
rice, cotton and sugar plantation, was
the property of a friend of Marcoy,
wliose acquaintance lie had made five
years before, at a place called Caraveli,

in the northern part of the province.
This person, Pierre Leroux by name,
needs an introduction to the reader,
for lie was deStined to becoine Mar-
coy's travelling companion in his ex-
cursion, and to sliare with him in bis
experiences, pleasant and otherwise,
up to the summit of Cerro Melchior.
He was a native of Besançon, and had

for fifteen years, dur-
ing which. tine lie lad
acquired and loat two

_______ fortunes in mining
~\operations. As Mar-

_____ Scoy lias sketclied him,
\with pen and pencil,

____i we are shown a man
of forty-five years of
age, tail, with a coun-

___ tenance at once frank
__and intelligent, robust

- l_1mb, and with tlie iron
-wili of one wlio, lav-

ing marked out a goal,
- seeks it unmindfui of

"'obstacles. H1e had
given to lis planta-
tion thie namne of Tami-

eboclbico, or 'Little
STambo.'

Leroux's mind at the
moment of Marcoy's

>j.appearance in the val-
ley was absorbed in a

S project of introducing
-~ -.. ,~on lis hacienda tlie

use of certain machi-
~ nery for cleaning lis

-- -- rice and cotton. He
liad ordered it a year

-b'e~Ž fore, at a cost of
<ýF tliirty tliousand dol-

lars, from New York,
tlirough tlie British

consul at Isiay, a port about fifteen miles
liigher up tlie coast, and was now im-
patiently expecting its arrivai, toge-
tlier with that of the ready-made
pine-wood slieds intended to liouse the
macliines. Once a week lie went to
Islay to make inquiries, leaving Tam-
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lni the morning and returning
by 1ightfall. Durmng these absences
Of hi8 hOtt, Marcoy devoted a part Of
the da9Y to, peregrinations amo4g th~e

40r and higuerale8-as the small

olive and fig plantations are called-
which fringe the valley, and in con-
versing with their Indian proprietora
Among the five or six native fm~ilies
established in the olivares, one in
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particular aroused his interest, and hie
often stopped in his walk to converse
with these people on the subjeet of
the life they led there, and of their
olive-culture and its revenues. The
family had erected its dwelling among
the olive trees, and aithougli its mem-
bers had ail the outward appearance
of ill-health and poverty, they seemed
to be happy and contented, seated
under their simple roof of mats, up-
held by four posts, and with their
household utensils scattered about
them. They told Marcoy that their
home was ini the upper part of the
valley, and that the simple shelter
under which they received him was
merely their temporarY camiping-out
residence. Like all the other proprie-
tors of the olive and fig plantations,
they remained away from their plan-
tation for eleven nionths of the year,
leaving the trees to the care of Provi-
dence: the twelfth month, when the
time to collect the crop had corne,
they passed where Marcoy found
them.

From lis friende of the olivares, our
traveller would stroîl a few hundred
yards higlier up the valley to chat
with his acquaintances of the Itighue-
raies. The male aduit owners of the
fig plantations were generally absent,
as they preferred to abandon the con-
jugal roof and lire themselves out as
labourera to the large plantera of the
valley, some of thein returning each
night and others only at the end of
the week. The women of the family
meanwhile attended to the gathering
of the flgs and their preparation, in a
dried state, for the markets of the
sierra towns, or engaged in the manu-
facture of a sort of violet-coloured
wine, made from. the figs, which the

people caîl chimbango. This fig wine
is sweet and agreeable to the taste,
and of moderately intoxicating powers,
and is sold at a cuartillo (about three
cents) a quart.

Stili higher up the valley, this cul-
tivated zone was succeeded by a sandy
tract, irregularly interspersed with

low ridges of the kind which, under
the naine of lomas, characterizes the
physical features ç,f the coast. The
normal bariÉenness of these hilîs is
changed from May to October, during
the season of fogs, into fertilty, for
the humidity causes a green sward to
appear, and a multitude of charming
fiowers spring up and cover their sur-
face. In the old days, the gay classes
of the population of the sierras were
wont to resort, during the period from
May to October, to this spot, ostensi-
bly to indulge ini sea bathing, but
really to enjoy a merry-making season
as frantic and fantastie as any Vene-
tian carnival of the past, Tents were
pitched among the hbils, and the festi-
val lasted for a month or two, during
which. time the lomas, accustoîned
only to the melancholy sound of th-
surf beating against the shore, and
the murmur of the passing wind,
echoed the notes of the guitar, the
ahouts of the revellers, and their joy-
ous songe. Strange to say, however
-a circumstance probably unknown
to those thoughtless pleasure-seekers
of the sierra-this part of the valley is
theburial-place of thousandsof Indiana
of both sexes and of ahl ages, whose
bodies were deposited there before the
Spanish conquest, and, as is supposed,
during the reigns of the last incas.
The bodies lie in trenches barely thrce
feet from the surface. In the majority
of cases they are extended on their
backs, with their heads toward the
rising sun, the object of their rever-
ence in life. Others are found in
various constrained attitudes-some
as if sitting with their elbows resting
on their knees; and the closed hands
set in the eyeless sockets. Some of
the bodies are nude, others 'are
s'wathed in woollen rags, or in a coarse
Eind of drawers, woven froma the sipa.,
a grass that grows on the mountamsq.
In the trenches, laid beside them. the
implements, weapons and adoruments
which belonged to, them ini life, and
which, in the belief of the survivors,
would lie needed by them after death.
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0fle afternoon, when Marcoy re-
tnne o the hacienda from this old

Celx1etery, bringing with him the muai-
nUes of a littie
Chjjd and of a
Brall 'lama
(loubtless the -\l
Chijd'a playfeilow ô

f -Which lie had
oIild lying toge- ~

ther il, the same
trench, lie wa s
g1'eet joyfully
by Pierre Leroux,
WhIo had coine

lakfrom a visit
to Islay at an
'arlier hour than
1-1ual. Leroux
brouglit imlport-

'n lews. The
sjhip With the ma-
Chine.y, the con-

5 had toldhi.
tUiglit be expeet-

*'hl three or
!10Ur day.. In bis 'X
IraPatience the X
'aster of Tambo-
""'CO resolved toY
î4t&rt for the Coastq
'ith as littie de-

ly asPossible,
a5fldtake up bis
quarten, at Mol-

led where the
"BlWas to landlier cargo.

. l'he nlext morn-
'ng, about fine

>Cok host and

ledl by servants,

'Ilsand set out

PI"0vfiions and
b1gga.ge the lat-

5''IlY of an iron
sau.cepan, a few rush mats and stakes

lteddfor the construction of shel-
ter.huts, and Borne bed-coverings.

The news of Pierre Leroux's visit Vo
the beach, and a knowledge of its
purpose, having spread abroad through

the valley, scores of bis neiglibours,
people whom he scarcely knew or had
neyer seen before, came to make in
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quiries regarding the wonderful ma-
chines. So great were the numbers
attracted to the ' festival,' as they
called it, that an honest fellow of the
vicinity deemed the occasion a propi-
tious one for driving a lively trade in
figs, pomegranates and watermelons,
which he brought to the spot on an
ass's back and sold rapidly to the as-
semblage, drinking-water being scarce
and the fruit serving elegantly to
quench the thirst of the curious com-
pany.

On the fourth day, in the afternoon,
the sails of the expected vessel appear-
ed above the tops of the group of rocks
that form Cape Islay, and about the
same time an Indian arrived with a
letter to Leroux from the British con-
sul informing him that, as it would be
dangerous for the ship to approach too
near the beach, owing to the heavy
surf, her captain had resolved to land
the machines on a raft to be composed
of the material for the sheds. While

'Leroux was reading this letter the
ship came up and dropped anchor at
about two-thirds of a mile from shore.

Although the labour of building the
raft was begun at once, two days
elapsed before the hoisting of the Pe-
ruvian colours aboard the vessel an-
nounced that all was ready for the
landing. The process of transferring
the machinery to the shore was simple
enough, for while the ship's crew
would 'pay out' a line attached to
their side of the raft, the people on
shore were to.pull the latter toward
them by means of another. A fisher-
man went out to the ship on his balsa,
or inflated sealskin raft, procured the
end of the shore-line and brought it
safely to the beach. As soon as he
landed the hawser was seized by a
hundred officious individuals, who
hauled away vigorously at the raft,
which by this time had been released
from the vessel's side. Leroux, Mar-
coy, and the spectators watched the
progress of the frail tossing platform
with varying emotions. Suddenly a
great shout arose from the volunteers

who were pulling the rope. The haw-
ser had parted ! For an instant the
raft swayed about helplessly in the
great waves. Then a wave bore down
on it, and in a few minutes all that
remained was a mass of planks and
beams tossing wildly against the
beach. Leroux looked on at this
ruin of his hopes like one thunder-
struck, and for a little while Marcoy
feared that his reason was about to
leave him; but he recovered himself
slowly, and, gazing with a despairing
glance at the timber lying on the
beach, he turned to Marcoy and said
with a sigh, ' Well, here is another for-
tune to make.'

At some distance from them stood
groups of the spectators discussing the
event. Although they appeared to
belong to the well-to-do class, and
their faces bore a commiserative expres-
sion suitable to the occasion, still it
could be seen, when they turned their
glances on Pierre Leroux with a half
smile, that the catastrophe had not
caused them much regret. Along the
shore were ranged the cholos (natives
of mixed Spanish and Indian extrac-
tion) and Indians who had assisted in
dragging the raft, and who now seemed
to be amusing themselves with the er-
ratic movements of the beams and
planks as the waves threw them on
the beach and then floated them back
into the se. Presently, having come
to the conclusion that the flotsam be-
longed to the first claimant, they began
to load their shoulders with the wood.
Some of them were already trudging
off with their burdens along the road
to Tambo,when suddenly an individual,
whom nobody had hitherto noticed,
emerged from the crowd and in an
uncouth sort of Spanish ordered the
pillagers to throw down their spoils.
As the rogues seemed to take no notice
of this admonition, the newcomer ad-
ministered a few kicks and cuffs to
them, which soon caused them to drop
their prizes and fall back in disorder.

The stranger who thus championed
so zealously Pierre Leroux's interests
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was a Frenchman, who, baving desert-
ed from his slip, a three-masted vessel
from Marseilles, at the port of A rica
in iBolivie, about three months before,
lad been wandering since that time
from. village to village near the coast,
earning a precarious livelihood whilc
awaiting an opportunity to slip on
some other vessel. His name was
Moïse, and he was a native of Pro-
vence. Hie was a carpenter by trade,
and having heard while at Islay of the
intended, landing of the machinery, lie
had corne to Mollendo with the hope
of obtaining work in the erection of
the sheds. This information lie in-
parted to, Marcoy, who stepped forward
to, question him, and who, recognized
in him, wlen the man's story was told,
a member of the restless maritime fra-
ternity known in that region as 'iBre-
tîren of thc Coast '-in other words
deserters from slips whe lead va-
grant lives until they can once more
find employment before the mast.

Moïse was a vigorous specimen of
the brotherhood. Hec was about
forty years old, with regular features,
a complexion bronzed like that of an
Indian, and a waving mass of tawny
hair and beard that imparted to him
a leonine look. His costume consist-
ed of a raggcd straw hat that migît
have done duty as a scarecrow, a tat-
tered red woollcn shirt and a pair of
sailcloth trousers patched in a dozen
places and upheld by a leathern blt.
He carried a long staff, and the rest
of lis wardrobe was tied up in a hand-
kerchief.

The idea occurrcd to Marcoy to,
make this adventurer the guardian of
the wood-which represented a certaini
value in money to Pi »erre Leroux-
until the latter could have it trans-
ported to the hacienda. H1e therefore
proposed to him. to remain on the
beach and preserve the property from
pillage, with the understanding that
his services were to, be paid for at thc
rate of fpur reals (fifty cents) a day,
and that provisions should be sent to
him from Tambodhico. Moïse ac-

cepted the offer, whicl Pierre Leroux
authorizcd with a motion of has head
when Marcoy broached the matter to
him. Thus constitutcd supervisor of
the wreck, Moïse seated himself in the
sand, and, twirling lis staff, fixed hi&
eyes on the crowd, and observcd in
broken Spanial, ' ll smash the hcad
of the first fellow that touches this
wood. You hear nie?'

His words-and his manner, per-
haps, more than bis words-had the
effect of causing the would-be pillagers,
te, draw off, and the servants having
collected in one spot ail the wood that
had floatcd sabre, Moïse constructed
a rude sort of shed with the remains
of the raf t, ini which le could lodge
comfortably with the three peons who,
were te, remain with him until further
orders. Whcn this work was com-
pleted, and nothing remained for thc
curious to discuss and ponder, the
spectators departed like a congrega-
tion retiring from church, leaving
only Marcoy, Pierre Leroux, General
Cerdefia (who lad been among the in-
terested lookers-on from thc begin-
ning>, Moïse, the servants and the
slip as witnesses of thc day's fail-
ures and disappointments. After
dark the vessel weighed anchor and
sailed away.

The period fixed by Marcoy as the
limit of his stay in the valley was now
approaching. A few days more would
sec him on lis way from the cosat
and across the mountains, travelling
tîrougli the sierra in a climate and
amid a vegetation-or a lack of vege-
tation, as the case miglit be-alto-
gether different from the climate and
vegetation of the tropical estate of
Tambochico. As thc hour of depart-
ure drew near an idea that in the be-
ginning lad been only a fugitive
thouglit took firm hld on lis mmid.
This ides was te withdrsw lis friend
and bast from tIc contemplation of
has losa by asaociating him witl thc
journey he was about to undertake.
Leroux at first positively refused to
listen te thc suggestion. Nothin g
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45ufted, however, Marcoy persisted
' lhi8 Pleadings, until finally hie gain-

ed hi8 host's reluctant assent. It was
8Su.lTTked that during Leroux's absence
the Majordomo should take charge of
the Plantation, and that Moïse, who
*as~ then engaged in building a new
lgar-house should await at Tambo-

ehlico the planter's
returni

()'e morning, at ~--
the hour of four,~
aeCoiTIpanied bya

r4 0serriente, or
b0dY-servant,' and

11flder the guidance
of a mauleteer who
'4W8 returning fro.
th'- valley to th(e
Sierra region with a
load of sugar, they
left Tambochico, i
14 in the direction
of the ]Mountains. As
they reached the top
of the first line of

hills a thick fo,- '~

de8eIding into the
'alley, met them and

eJ'vpÇl() 0e them s o
e'OI0Pletely that not

Ir, &dvaiice, but thei
garraYeuts were pene-
trat'ed by the mois-
tire While making
their ývythrough
tke Ilt the Sound

ofhorses' feet and '~

ýhe tlakîing of belis
' their front warned 1, .

therm Of the approach
Of aearavan. S close
*as itonte

onC te, in
., that they had barely time to,

lot 'etheij. mules to one side when the
swther artY, men and animais, passed

j1 fl y along the road like phantorna.
t ~eir silhouettes were visible for

few 0econds , and then they vanished
1the fog, Soon, however, the rising

""tnted the icy vapours, with an

opaline hue, and the wind, striking
the mist, blew it back rolling on itself'
in the shape of ocean billows. The
struggle between the fog on one side
and the Sian and wind on the other
was not of long duration, for, rent a-
sunder by the wvind, the curtain of
vapour washurried in broken fragments

toward the north, and the atmiosphere
was Ieft clear. The plateau on which
the party found themselves overlook-
ed the valley of Tambo, from a height
Of twenty-four hundred feet. Beyond
it lay the wide-spreading ocean, its.
azure waters confused at the horizon
with the blue of the sky. Before, in.
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~the east, were the heights across which
their route was te iead them, and
stili farther away, behind these, the
.snow-covered peaks of the Andes
itowered in the air. The day's journey
ended at the hamiet of Omate, a mass
of thatched-roof huts which seemed at
a distance nothing more than a dis-
agreeable natural feature of the scen-
ery. Two leagues to, the northward
rose the once formidable volcano of
Omate, with its yawning crater, haif
in darkness and haif illumined bv the
setting sun, sharply inclining to the
South-east.

For two days after leaving Omate
-the traveliere journeyed aleng the wes-
tern siope of the Andes through a
*dreary and aimost solitary region.
When niglit came they took shelter
in a cave-like abode among the rocks
in company with the shepherd who
inhabited it and hie flock. Toward
the close of the next day they drew
near to iPati, their halting-place for
the niglit. This was a mere group of
huts ini the heart of the Cordilleras.
IHere and there along the approaches
'to it were llama-folds, and on the jriglit
of the road, elevated above the plain,
was a wooden cross. They found a
post-effice-or rather post-hut---occu-
pied by a troop of muieteers, who were
about sitting down to their supper,
and who at first received our travel-
lers ungraciouely, but after their first
surprise and embarrasement had
passed aw>iy they made the best of the
interruption, and were soon on excel-
'lent terme with the newcemers, Who
siept side by side with them before
the rousing fire which was kept burn-
ing through the night.

Having, made an arrangement the
next morning with these muleteers to
-guide them as far as Cayiloma, a vil-
'lage which lay in Marcoy's itinerary,
and by which the muleteers were to
pass on their way te San Tomas, their
destination, the traveilers bade f are-
well te their late guide, who was com-
pelled to leave them at IPati te pur-
,sue hie homýeward journey in another

direction, and set out with their new
friends toward the north-west and the
region of snow.

A few hourà of descending mardi
brought them te the Punas or Andean
plateaus, a barren axid rugged stretch
of country f urrowed by ridges of mi-
nor his unconnected with any of the
greater surrounding chains. The
northern beundary of these Punas is
the snowy range of mountains known
as the Sierra de Huilcanota ; and as
they approached this chain on the se-
cond day of their journey from Pati
the road became more precipiteus and
the arid surface presented the aspect
of Bteep lme and deep gorges, forming
a succession of heights and ravines
which severely taxed the strength of
their mules and horses. These diffi-
culties might have been avoided had
the oid Carrera Real, or pest-road,
been foiiowed te Cayliema; but the
guides had preferred te pursue a
course of their ewn cheosing acrs
the Punas, in order te spare their ani-
mals the iii effects arising from, the
rarefied air at an elevation of seven-
teen thoueand feet, which weuld have
been attained had they gene by the
highway.

During the afternoon of thie day
they skirted the side of a hli at the
base of which were tbree large square
epenings, evidentiy the work of man.
As Marcoy and Leroux peered inte
these gloomy artificiai caverne, the chief
ef the muleteers informed them that
they were the entrances te the mine
ef San Lorenzo, formerlyrenowned for
its yield of silver, but which at present
is unworked. One league distant is
the mine of Nuestra Sefiera de Gua-
dalupe, equally celebrated during the
period of the Spanish occupation, but
now aise abandened. As they pro-
gressed, they cauglitoccasionalglimpses
through breaks in the mountains, of
the enowy summits of the Andes;
then, farther on, the white tops were
lest te view and the eteny heights pre-
sented themselves in ail their baid na-
kedness. This appearance in turn ef
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sflow.capped peaks and stony ridges,
ConItiiued until they reached tlg point
8't which the Sierra de HuiTanota
jons-or rather is confounded
Wi'thlthe great chain of the

COordill er or Western Andes. At
t'lis stage of the day's journey
the Scenery on ail sides became

artcin its character. The
r4ountains were clothed ini a
Wluite mantie ini every direction,
but as the Sun wus hidden by
the clouds, the observer could
enjo'Y the spiendours of the
Vew 'Without having recourse te

tl'Pasteboard tubes furnished
With blue glasses, a sort of spec-
tacleIR used by travellers in these
slIowy regions to preserve their
eyes8 f rom attacks of the 8uriimpe,
an1oPhthalmia occasioned bf the
retiection of the sun on the snow.

bThe travellers hoped to reach
~f0ore night a postal statione

CalIed Machu Condoroma, situ_
atdon the western siope of the

n"1ilCanota chain. But as the
0' t5rnoona lengthened, the sky

bcleovercaatwith stili darker
cloud", and suddenly snow feu l

80 tie-ly as to shut out from
their sight objecta four paces
des,, while the wind, thun-

de lnd lightning added to their
Perl'Pexity. Not a rancho or
shePhLerd'a hut was visible as
they Wýent on with heads bowed
ýO the blinding storm and trust-
'g te the sagacity of their
taues for the selection of the
r1ht Path. The close of the day

UXt11d them toe far froma Machu
Ourdorma to hope te reach it

lbefore darkness should shut out
th8 Path, and they therefore pre-

Pi'dfor their livouac for the
ligh1 bY arranging their couches

anid Cookin
the 1 n their supper under

ledge12 of a projecting rock,
!PtePosition had kept the

bexeath it free from the dr.if t-
no.After supper, Marcoly and

?reLeroux lay back te back in a

bcd which the muleteers had con-
structed with the bundies and pack-
saddles, while the guides slept ini a

it

à!

democratic fashion piled on top of each
other.

During the night the stiorm passed
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off, and the morning broke clear and
cold-so cold, indeed, as to redden the
travellers' ears and noses. The jour-
ney was resurned while it wvas yet
dark, and after a two hours' march
over horrible roads, they passed Machu
Condoroma, a wild loneiy spot iying in
the shadow of beetling ridges. The
post-bouse, bulit of blocks of stone ce-
mented with clay, stood in relief a-
oainst the white back-ground of the
snow-clad sides of the mountain. be-
yond. At a day's ride froni the sta-
tion lay Caylloma, and they resoived
to, push forward so, as to, reach it before
night. As they went on they found
the roads in a dreadfully slippery con-
dlition from the mingling of the melted
snow and the dlay and ferruginous
earth that composed the soil. Occa-
sionaiiy unhorsed by reason of the
inability of their animais to keep their
feet, the party finaily reached the Rio
Condoroma, at that moment a roaring,
tumbiing, torrent. Crossing this
stream, by ascending to a ford titree
miles higlier up than th e point at which
they had struck it, they atumbled on
the village of Condoroma, a humble
hamiet that dates f rom the time of the
Spanieli domination, during which pe-
riod its silver-mines were among the
most celebrated of Peru

At the hour of their entrance into
Condoroma ail the villagers seemed to
be absent, for the doors of the houses
were ciosed, and neither man nor best,
was visible. A brief hait was made
here for breakfast, and whiie they
were engaged at the meal the horses
and mules roamed among the bouses,
and satisfled their appetite by eating
the freshiy-laid thatched roof that
covered one of them.

Four leagues distant from Condo-
roma is the hamiet of Chita, consistinig
of twenty houses and situated in a
plain with a picturesqueiy-profiied
range of mountains at its back. A
mountain-torrent near by leaped noisily
over its rocky bed in its descent from
the heights. The travellers sa'v Chita
f rom a distance, and rode by without

halting. They feared to, lose by deiay
the advantages offered by the finie wea-
ther that prevailed. Their hopes of
continued favourable weather up to
Caylloma were, however, doomed to
disappointm)ent, for about fouir oclock
clouds gathered in the bine sky and
obscured the sun. At sunset the
heavens were overcast with a reddish-
gray, against which the surrounding
summits were outlrned with distinct-
ness, and the cold became intense. At
a turn in the road they rode into a
plain, and at its farther extremity
they saw the houses of a large village.
This village, risingmistily before theni,
was Cayiioma, which, on accouint of
the valuable product of its silver-mines
in the past, was called for a long time
by the people of the country and the
Spanish cht'oniclers Cayllonu*( b lt~ ica,
or ' Caylloma the iRich.'

Candies were lighted in the houses
of the village when they entered its
precincts. As Marcoy and Leroux
were without acquaintances in1 the
place, they were obliged to, foliow the
muieteers to the tampu or caravansary
at which the latter were accustomed
to lodge with their animais on the oc-
casions of their visits to Cayiioma.
This tampu was a large yard with the
sky for a roof. The appearance of the
ground, covered as it was with broken
straw and other refuse matter, indi-
cated that the place was used as a
stable or as quarters for horses and
mules. Three sides of the yard were
built up with smali celle of inasonry,
to, each of which a single door admuit-
ted light and air. These diminutive
apartment,% were the iodgings assigned
to traveliers.

The arrivai of strangers in t Lis re-
mote village was an event of so rare an
occurrence that as the cavalcade filed
into the tampu a dozen or more of the
villagers eurrounded the muieteers,
plying theni with innumerable ques-
tions begotten of purposeiess curiosity
or due te a natural desire to be in-

iformed of the events of the outer
world. Some of the questioners-the
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S8hopkeeper3-wanted to know what
iflerchandise the bundies contained;
others-the politicians and intelligent
1class generally-inquired concerning
the latest revolutionary niovemients in
IPeru, and were solicitous to learn
Whether the legal president of the re-
Publie had been assassinated or wheth-
er hie was still in peaceable occupancy
of his office. Another element of the
Cerowdmrere idlers-looked on and
8aid nothing, filling the rôle of listen-
ems Among the last-xnentioned class
W&as an individual wrapped in a cloak
and 'with bis face shaded by a slouch
bat of the kind callcd ini the country
PcZn8a de burro. This person gazed
wýIith a sort of sympathetie interest at
ka&rcoy and Leroux, as was evinced by
the friendly emile that illumined bis
face when their looks were turned in
bis direction. Marcoy observed this,
aiid surmising that the unknown de-
slred to, make his and Leroux's ac-
quaintance, but was deterred from ad-
drlessing them by native modesty, lie
aIPproached him and greeted him with
the air of an old acquaintance. ' Good-
eerng, friend,' he said. 1You are

~' good health, 1 hope?'
'Thank you, senor,' modestly re-

Plied the stranger. 'You are very
k'itd to, inquire concerning my welfare.
I1Y nlare is Mariano Telar, and 1 en-

joY very good health, Ileaven be
Praisedi !I live bore in Caylloma,
Whfere 1 have many friends among the
he'st people. Just now I overbeard
Y"' coriversing in French with your
CoÀlipanjon, and rny attention was at-

treted to, you because the language
WYluhch you spoke reminded me of the
Aetentruof Telemaclius, which I

0'106 endeavoured, in a small way, to
put 'Iate Spanish. My bouse, senor,

'a t tbe service of yourself and

ifd duing your stay Mt Caylloma
YOIu will bonour it with yourpreaence)

G'lad te ho spared tho horrors' of a
Iiigt Pasaed in the tampu, the travel-
,erg tDmtyacpe the bospitable
Cayur, ivtto

With a request to, them, to follow
him, Don Mariano set off througb the
dark and muddy streets in the direc-
tion of bis house, whicb fronted on the
small square of the village, one side
of wbicb was occupied by tbe cburch.
At the bouse the guests were present-
ed to tbeir host's wife, a grave, middle-
aged matron, who welcomed tbem witb
a dignified courtesy. The good dame,
after a few remarks had been ex-
cbanged, disappeared, and haif an hour
later a servant announced tbat supper
awaited the guests ini tho comedor, or
dining-room. TJndor the influence of
the local wine of Locumba, two kinds
of which, the sour and the dudce (the
latter being prepared by mixing the
sour wine with sugar), wero. on the
table, Don gIariano devoloped a gay
and talkative mood, and the good lady
baving retired, as is the fashion in
England, after the meal, lie opened his
heart te bis guests, and for tbree con-
secutivo heurs, like tbe genuino Perui-
vian that hoe was, discoursed on the
subject of how lie liad muade bis fortune
and bad become aoquainted with bis
wife Noticing, finally, that bis guests
wero about te, drop from their chairs
with drowsiness, lie considerately clos-
ed bis remarks, and conductod tbom to
the cliamber whicb they were to occupy
for tho niglit.

Early the next morning, Marcoy,
leaving his companion in bed, rose and
went te, stroîl about the village, wbicb
lie found te consist of five streets and
sixty-tbree bouses, exclusive of a num-
ber of tbatched-roof buts attached to cat-
tle-yards scattored about the outskirts.
The eburcli was a rectangular struc-
ture surmounted by two square belfries,
each covored witb a sort of cap baving
the appearance of an incomplete, cu-
pola. On either side of the altar wvas
a shrine-one dodicated te, Our Lady
of Carmel, the other te, Saint Joseph,
the patron saint of the ropublic. These
shrines wero adorned witb a prof usion
of votive offerings which bad been
placed on tbom by the faithful-reli-
quaries and lamps of solid silver, the
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latter made from metal taken from the
neighbouring mines.

When he returned to the house he
found his host and Pierre Leroux con-
versing, over a glass of rum, on a sub-
ject that seemed to possess a special
interest for the former. A messenger,
it appeared, had just come into Cayl-
loma with the information that a
colonel of the national engineer corps
had set up his standard metaphorically
speaking, in the vicinity of the village,

L: . MINE OF SAN LORENZO.

having just arrived from Cuzo with
orders from the Government to survey
the boundaries of the province and to
obtain its area in square miles. The
messenger was this officer's secretary,
who furthermore was empowered to
notify the inhabitants of the place that
they would be expected to furnish the
colonel with all supplies he might need
while thus engaged in a work which
was destined to redound to their
glory and to the advantage of the
republic. There was great excitement
in Caylloma la Rica, for no sooner had
the tidings been disseminated in the
village than the little community be-
came divided into two parties on the
subject of the true purpose of the in-
truder into their mountain seclusion.

One party loudly proclaimed the col-
onel a government spy, declaring that

his surveying mission was a sham, and
that his real instructions were to im-
pose an extraordinary tax on the peo-
ple of Caylloma. The other side held,
on the contrary, that this official visit
was an evidence of the interest felt by
the president of the republic in their
distant and hitherto neglected pro-
vince, which he desired to see take
rank with its neighbours. Don Mari-
ano joined hands with this wing of
the population, and vigorously cham-

pioned the cause of
the maligned colonel.
As the dispute was
one in which Marcoy
and his friend had no
excuse to interfere,
they decided to re-
sume their journey at
once, or as soon as
possible after the
breakfast which their
host, who heard of
their intention with
profound regret, in-
sisted on their shar-
ing with him.

After hastily - ut-
tered farewells they
left Don Mariano
and his neighbours

wrangling and gesticulating over the
important political event-for so was
it regarded-of themorning,and start-
ed due west on their way to Chalqui,
the next village in their route. The
ride for some distance was a fatiguing
one, as the road was filled with de-
clivities, pitfalls and quagmires. The
snow of the previous day had melted,
however, and the mules were enabled
to make better progress. An hour
after their departure from Caylloma
their eyes caught sight of Lake Vila-
fro-called by the natives Lake Hua-
nana-and their attention was attract-
ed to the spectacle of a number of men
standing on the shore. These, as they
soon learned, were the colonel of engi-
neers and his followers. The colonel
was a short, paunchy, bow-legged per-
son, arrayed in a gorgeous uniform,
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00fl8iBting of a blue coat set off with
' Profusion of gold braid and a pair of
8iing, brand-new epaulets, tight

ueehes and riding-boots, and a red
ailk scarf with flowing ends wrapped
a"oufld his rotund waist. On hiz head

8." cloth cap of the same colour as
the Coat, with a leather visor and trim-
1nd with gold lace.

A-8 this inagnificent personage ap-
PrOacbed the travellers, Marcoy was
Bitruck, in the first place, witb bis ex-
tI!8ordjnary ugliness, and, secondly,

with bis resem blance to some one whoni
he had seen before. His doubts on the-
latter head were soon solved; for as-
the brilliantly-dressed colonel came up
with eyes and mouth opening gradu-
ally, as if in a soit of stupid surprise,
lie recognized in him. a man whose ac-
quaintance he had made in Cuzco two.
or three years previously.

' Amigo Don Pablo !' exclaimed the,
newcomer, extending wide bis arme to
clasp Marcoy in bis friendly embrace.

' Senor Don Julian Delgado y Palo-

CHITA.

bln'l cried Marcoy, ini a similar
Ofrecognition.

'have been made a colonel of the
neneer corps since 1 laet saw you,'

'4tHe oterDon Julian rapidly. ' At
ý04 lbrtime l'il tell you ail about

It''ut flot a word at present before
41thàea people.,
Aýfter an introduction to Pierre Le-

roux ,OTIý Julian invited the two to
a"ePt the hospitality of bis cave, 'in
%rhj0h ,in defauît of a more comni o-
dione dwellig he had temporarily
etabhhed bi's head-quarters. It

proved to be a spacious subterranean
chamber about twenty-five feet higli,
forty wide and eighty deep. A rude-
ly-constructed wall between five and
six feet in beiglit divided it into two
sections, in one of wbich the traces of
fire and the presence of straw sbowed
that the place had served at one time
both as the abode of man and as a sta-
ble for animais.

At their host's request the travel-
lers seated themselves on a couple of
leather trunks which did service for
chairs.
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' This place seems to have had a ten-
tant already,' observed Marcoy, glane-
.ing around him.

' The fact is,' replied the colonel,
thias cave has been inhabited, and if

.you would like to know something

.about the former occupant, the guide
whom 1 engaged at Mamanihuayta
may be able to inforni you.-Hallo
there, somebody l' As lie speke lie
'Iooked toward the entrance of the cave,
.and three or four of the attendants
.appeared at the sanie moment in an-
swer to the summons. 'Cail Quispè,'
1ie added, shortly.

Quiepé, the Indian guide, came for-
-ward promptly, and etood at the en-
trance twirling hie hat in hie hand in
a way that savoured, of embarrass-
,ment.

' Advance and narrate te thie gen-
-tleman the abeurd atory concerning
Vilafro that you told me yesterday,'
eaid the colonel of engineers, loftily,
while Quispè gazed with a timid and
astonished look at Marcoy.

' Corne,' remarked the latter, plea-
.santly, ' tell me what you know about
this Lake Vilafro.'

' The lake ie called Iluanana, and
net V'ilafro,' returned the Indian.
4 Vilafro je the name of a man who be-
longed te your people.'

«Then the lake was Vilafro's pro-
perty, since he gave it hie name ? '

' The lake neyer belonged te, man,'
replied Quiepè. IlThe hile, the laktes
and the snows have no master but God.
The man of whom you speak was a
Spaniard, te, whom a poer driver of
Ilamas revealed the existence of the
silver-mines of Quimsachatawhichyou
can see froni this cave. Vilafro after
five 'years' labour amassed semucli silver
that lie shod hie herses and mules witli
that metal. Although lie gave up one-
fifth. of hie treasure to the Viceroy as
tribute, and wae a devotee of the moet
holy Virgin-as is proved byhis gif t te,
the churcli of Sicuani of a silver lamp
weighing three hundred marke-he
was accused of impiety, fraud and re-
bellion. His fortune brought him

more enemies than friend. lie was
erdered by the Inquisition and the
Viceroy te appear before tliem at Lima,
wae cast into prison and was afterward
hanged, while bis riches were confiscat-
ed te, the profit of the king of Spain.
Since that day the mine of Quinisa-
chata hae been abandoned, for the
gheet of the hanged man every niglit
revisits ite old domain.'

During the recital of this gloomy
legend Don Julian busied himself with
preparing a collation in the shape of a
few dry biscuite and a bottle of sherry,
whici lie took from one of the trunke,
and while full justice wae being done te
the repast by the hungry travellera he
entered inte some particulararegarding
hie mission. 'You must know,' he

J14egan, with a eliglit frewn of import-
ance, ' that of ail the provinces of
lower Peru, Caylloma ie the only one
in regard te which the government is
net fully informed& Net only is it
ig.norant of the statistics of the pro-
vince, but the boundaries of ite terri-
tory are eo vaguely niarked that the
people living on the other Bide of its
bordera have frequent disturbances
with its inhabitante in regard te, the
mines and pasture-greunde, which each
side dlaims as its ewn. Sucli a condi-
tien of thinge could ne longer be tolera-
ted, and Hie Excellency GenerailiHer-
menegildo, our illuetrieus President
and my well-beleved, cousin threugh
my wife, lias decided--'

At this moment the sound of a
rapidly-galloping herse interrupte4 the
colonel's account of huiself. Then
jeoyons cries echoed on the air from the
outeide, and the party, with Don Jul-
ian at their head, rushed eut te learu
the cause of the uproar. In the ad-
vance of a confused crowd of people
meunted on mules and herses Marcoy
beheld a yeuth whe was riding furioua-
ly and shouting wildly.

' My aide-de-camp, Saturnino, on
hie return froni Cayiloma,' expla:ined
Don Julian witli a wave of hie liand.

Saturnino was a young cholo, a hlf-
caste of mixed Spanieli and Indian ex-
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~I~~tt

trac'tionl of brown complexion, with
herless8 chia and long, straigbt blue-

black hair falling on his turn3d-down
%1ir. trvelingiý cloak thrown back

'Over his shoulder revealed .a blue uni-
4

form without trimmings. A leather-
visored cap, similar to that worn by
Dan Julian, completed lis haif-mili-
tary, haîf-civilian costume. Behind
this apparition crowded a cavalcade
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composed of the notables of Caylloma,
who had sought the fat colonel in his
isolated cave to extend their congratu-
lations to him and to place themselves
and all they possessed at his service.
Marcoy looked in vain for their late
host, Don Mariano, among this goodly
company, which included a number of
ladies, who, encouraged by the pre-
sence of the wives of the gobernador
of the district and the alcalde of the
village, had accompanied the deputa-
tion, riding with Arcadian simplicity
astride their horses. The party was
headed by the gobernador himself, and
by lis side rode the gobernadora, a port-
ly lady seated on a jenny whose bridle

the gobernador held in his hand.
The women remained in the back-

ground, smoothing down their ruffled

garments, while the men advanced to
greet the great man. Each notable in
turn expressed lis pleasure at seeing
the colonel among them, and at the
close of their harangues Don Julian
began an address in a loud key, which
was more applauded in the exordium
than in the peroration. After declar-
ing bis own personal satisfaction at
having been selected by the chief of
the state to visit the inhabitants of

Caylloma (so worthy in all respects of
the solicitude and high appreciation of
His Excellency) on a mission which
was destined, lie trusted, when its ter-
ritory should be surveyed by him, to
call the province to a new and glorious
future which would place it on a level
with the most renowned provinces of
the commonwealth, lie promised that
thenceforth the name of Caylloma
should shine beside the names of its
sister-provinces in the solemn celebra-
tions of the republic and in the alma-
nacs published at Lima. ' And now,
senors,' lie concluded, 'I have to re-

quest that before sunset the citizens of

Caylloma will send to me two fat sheep,
some smoked beef, a bag of potatoes,
a leather bottle or two of brandy-
brandy, remember: don't forget the
brandy-and a sufficiency of fuel and
bed-clothing to protect myself and my

men from the cold while I am engaged
in this task which is to redound so
greatly to your prosperity.'

At the utterance of these last words
the countenances of the notables lost
that expression of patriotic enthusiasm
which had marked them before, and
the worthy fellows looked at each
other askance, as if doubtful of the re-
ception that shoitld be given to the
proposition. , Don Julian, however,
making a pretence of not observing
their hesitation, bowed and left them
to their deliberations, turning aside to
converse with their wives, and throw-
ing as much gallantry as possible into
the expression of his ugly countenance
and the movements of lis ungainly
figure. At bis invitation the ladies
entered the cave, and graciously ac-
cepted his hospitality in the shape of
biscuits and wine. His polite atten-
tions soon won them over to lis cause
and by the time the biscuits and the
sherry had gone the rounds for the
third time the wife of the governor, a
lady of mature age, addressed him
familiarly as " My dear," while the
wife of the alcalde, younger, and there-
fore less bold than her companion, had
gained lier own consent to style him
"Gossilp."

The levee was at its height, and the
ladies were all laughing together in
the most delightful confusion at the
colonel's heavy sallies of wit, when the
husbands, who had received no invita-
tion to enter the grotto, becoming
weary with the delay, or jealous, it
may be, of Don Julian's monopoly of

their spouses, joined the revellers in
the cave, and conveniently pleading as
excuse the distance between Lake
Vilafro and Caylloma, and their disin-
clination to intrude further on the
kindness of his lordship, finally suc-
ceeded in inducing their better halves
to resume their seats in the saddles.
The expressive looks of the latter on
taking leave of Don Julian and his
guests satisfied the colonel that his re-
quest for provisions would be granted.
in fact, about sunset, an Indian was
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k*fl approaching, driving before himi
tweO donkeys and four Rlamas loaded
'with supplies of ail kinds, not a single
article called for by the colonel having
'been omittted. A good part of the
evenling was spent in arranging the
Provisions in the cave, and Marcoy

and Leroux, having yielded to Don
Julian's entreaties to remain 'with hlm
a day or two longer, retired to sleep
without being disturbed by the un-
easy spirit of the executed Joaquin
Vilafro.

A ItEVERIE.

BY Il. L. SPENCER.

T 'HE coals grow brighter i the grate
IAs evening's dreamy mantie falis,

And dimmer grow the eyes that look
UJpon me from the pictured walls.

Oh, tender eyes, that into mine
From these gray walls have looked for years,

I wonder if unto, the past
You turn, as mine turu, blind with tears

Blind! blind with grief and vain regrets,
1 press my head within my hands,

And dream, sweet Enie, that we walk,
Again upon the white séa sands:

By willowy brook and ferny hili,
By lilied lake and mountain hoar,

Through groves of cedar odorous vales,
Where we shall walk no more, no more

Well, you have grown a woman now,
And I have wrinkled, grown, and gray ;-

Deoemaber! ah, I feel its blasts,
Wbile round you breathe the airs of May!1

Heaven grant a better, happier life
Than mine has been, your hife may be,

The belis ring out, and how they dance
Below, around the Christmas Tree
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CIIAPTEE XXIl

'Think wornet love to natcli with nien.
And flot t., live so like a .aint.

IT was a fact, thiîs engagement, be-
Lcause the banns were put up in

church, argued the people. Banns can-
not lie. Bostock iniglit very well lie,
Aima berseif might lie ; but banns
-ire not to be disputed. Therefore the
oountry-side became convinced that
the Squire of Welland was really going
to marry the Bailiff*s daughter, an
event as wonderfui as that historie
parallel of Isiington, and the thing
could be discussed as if it bad already
taken place. They knew not, tbey
c!ould not understand, these simple
rIustics, that the marriage was but a
trap set by their Seigneur to catch thý
sunbeami of their hearts. Had they
known that fact they would have re-
garded the proceeding with the con-
tempt which characterized the preva-
lent attitude of mind towards the
Squire.

'lle's flot been that good to the
v illage,'said the young man they called
William, to the cobbler of advanced
thougrht, ' as the village had a right to
expect from, the way lie began. They
suppers, now, they was good whule
they lasted-as much beer as you
iked, and all-why was they left off?1
And the Parliament, where we was to

ineet and talk, why wast hat left off ?'
' Meanness,' said the colibler. ' Be-

cause we wanted to defend our liber-
ties:, ah ! because we wouldn't be put
upon with lies no longer; because

somne among us wantecl to ask ques-
tions.'

'And the Bar-what caîl had lie to,
set up a tap?'asked William. 'Who
wanted bis tap when we'd got our
own i And then made us buy it.'

'Gave away the beer, too, at first,'
growled the cobbler. 'They'd make
slaves ami chains of us ail again, they
would-hini and bis lot.'

' P'r'aps be'll go back to tise Court,
now's he married, and let us abide by
ourselves,' said William. 'We don't
want no Bailiff's daughters along of
us; nor no Squires neither.'

eP'raps he'll go on as lie has been a-
going on, corrupting the minds of
th em as bas otherwise the will to "1 read,
mark, learn, and inwardly digest,"' said
the cobbler, thinking of the Atheistic
publications which he had been un-
able to procure in the library.

The Bailiff occupied a position so
mucli higher than their own that the
engagement was not considered in the
same liglit as by those who stood at
Alan's end of the social ladder. Ariy-
thing which was likely to remove this
uncomfortable Squire from their midat
was felt to be a relief. Is flot that day
the happiest in life when the school-
boy steps forth from the tutelage of
masters î Would any one like to be
aiways at work under surveillance ?~
Why, then, expect it of the Britisb
peasant I

There was one face, bowever, which
grew sadder daily, in thinking of the
future-the face of Prudence Driver,
tIse librarian. Alan's schemes miglit
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have failed, but lie remained to bier
the best and noliest of mon, while
Aima Bostock continued to ho the
sshallowest ani vainest of wouien. This
Pale-faced littie reader of hooks knew
ho'%' to read the natures of men and
Wlomen. Not wholly out of lier books,
buit by motiior wit, hadl she acc1uired
thiSpewer A man may read and read
and read, and yet remain a fool. Many
do. Prudence know Aima, ami loved
lier flot; shie knew lier antecedents;
anid she was certain that the girl would
brinag her prophet neither help nor
SYraPathy nor encouragement. And,
of course. shie had long known that
-Aima disiiked lier, and weuld perhaps
prejudice Mr. Duniop against lier.
,,iMa right even, Prudence shud-
dered te think, cause hier to lose lier
Pleasant place and its sixty peunds a
yeai. In any case, no more evenings
'Po-lt ail alone with him, while he un-
folded lis plans and revealed the man-
iler of life which lie would fain see in
lis village. No more wvould the poor
girl'8 heart glew and her pulse quick-
eh, whule lie spoke of culture anti
swleetness spreading tîrougli the la-
bOuIrers' cottages. Ail that beautiful
dream should liencefortli be an impos-
aibilitY, because Aima would tlîrew
tlie Cold water of indifference on' the
project.

'I1 would have,' Alanl said one niglit
'it Was the peroration of a long dis-

course whicli lie delivered walking
aboult the ihrary, for tlie instruction
O*f Prudence alone-' I would have
the Wlî11ole day of labour converted into
Olie long peem-a procession of things
and thouglits precious and beautiful.
The labourer shouid he reminded at
daYbreak, as lie went forth and watched
tlie. msts creep up the liullside, and tlie

tre tliereon hatlied in mysterieus
clOud and sunlight, of Turner's land-
scaPesý-copies of which lie would have
8tludied in our picture gallery; as lie
stPped along the way, the awaking of
if e, the twittering of the birdi, the

lrowng of the cocks, should ptit into
hi8 head verses wlidl lad heen taugbit

hiîn, sung te bim, or recited te bini at
our publiic ('venings. He weuld siîout
thoLny in lis j oy. And lie would watcb
the flowers by the wvayside witli a now
and affectionate intorest ; lie wouid
beguile the way with exanîining the
messes, grasses, and wiid vegetation of
the hedge ; lis eyes wouid he trained
for ail] kinds of observation ; lie wouid
have a mind awakened te a sense of
progress in everything, se that tlie old
conservatisîn of tlie peasantry, witb)
habit, the rooted enemy of pregress,
shouid he destroyed in him. Hie wouid
ne longer do tlie day's work as a nia-
chine but as an intelligent artist, trying
how it sliouid bo done mest efficientiy.
And on his returu lie would find a
dlean and briglit cottage, a wife who
wouid taik to hima and for huxn, a meai
cooked at our public kitchen, clean
clothes waslied at our public laundry,
cliuldren tauglit at our public scliool,
and nearly every evening something
to do, to hear, te enjoy, which sliould
break the îuionoteny of the week. Mu-
sic in every house ; books, joy, anti
education, where there is new nothiiîg
but squalor, dirt, and heer. Ail these
things 1 see before us, Prudence.'

Prudence remembered every word.
What part of it would be adhieved
now, when lie was about toelcog bis
feet witli an unsympatlietic and indif-
ferent wife 'i If things were liard te
accompiish hefore, tliey would he ten-
foli as liard te accomplish in tlie f uture.

Things liard te, accompiish ? ' Pru-
dence retlected, with dismay, that as
yet liothing liad heen accompiished at
ail, except the generai feeling of dis-
content. The people did flot want te
he mieddied v-ith, and Mr. Dunlop ap-
peared te tliem in the liglit of a mere
nîeddier and a miuddler.

Worse than ail this, she saw, she
and Miranda alone, that Alan was net
happy.

In fact, during the tliree weeks of
pubiishing the hanns, Aian's face grew
more sombre every day.

Fer lie feit, thougli this was a thing
lie would net acknewiedge even .to
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himself, that bis marriage would pro-
bably be a great mistake.

To feel in this way, even about an
ordinary marriage, such a marriage as
any oouple might contract for their
own solace, is indeed a melancholy
way of entering upon the boly bond
of matrimony ; to feel in this way
when, as in Alan's case, marriage is
intended to advance some great end,
is more than melancholy, it is almost
desperate. His word was pledged ;
he was, therefore, bound to fulfil bis
part of the contract. And yet . . .
and yet . . . it was the wrong woman;
he knew it now, it was the wrong
woman. Nor was there any other
woman in the world with whom lie
could mate happily, save only Miranda.

When he found Alma alone in the
pretty garden, among the rugged old
apple-trees, it seemed tohim, a dreamer
as well as an enthusiast-to be sure,
it is impossible to be the one without
the other-that the future of things
looked rosy and sunshiny. She smiled
and nodded, if she did not answer,
when he asked ber questions ; if she
did not interrupt him by any questions
of her own if she never showed any
impatience to begin ler ministrations
among the poor, but rather put off bis
own suggestion that ber work in the
village homes might be usefully set in
hand at once; if she gave him no fur-
ther insight, as yet, into the minds of
the people, than he already had-it
was, he said to himself, because she
was new and strange to the position,
that she was as yet only a learner ;
that she was shy and nervous. He
was ready to make all excuses for lier
-so long as she was at home in ber
own garden, pretty of lier kind, a
flower among the common flowers.

At Dalneny Hall it was different.
She sat beside Miranda, and it was
like a wild rose beside a camellia, or a
daisy beside a tulip, or a russet apple
beside a peach. The face was com-
mon compared with Miranda's ; ber
voice was strident compared with Mi-
randa's, which was gentle without being

too low ; lier eyes, bright and ani-
mated as they .seemed at her own
home, where there were no others to
compare them with, looked shallow
compared with those deep orbs of Mi-
randa's, the windows of a brain full of
knowledge and noble thought ; lier ex-
pression, in which could be read clearly,
even by Alan, successive moods of
shyness, boredom, and sullenness,
pained and alarmed him. For what
would the future be like, if these
things were obvious in the present I
and what should be done in the dry, if
these things were done in the green I

Miranda did all she could to make
the girl at home and at ease; yet
every day saw Alma more sullen, more
silent, more reserved with her. Per-
haps Miranda would have succeeded
better bad not the custom grown up
during this fortnight of Desdemona
seeking Alma every day, and encour-
aging lier to confide in lier motherly
bosom. This Alma did; she could not
help herself ; such sympathy was too
attractive. At first she trembled,
thinking that ber confidences would be
carried to Miss Dalmeny. But as no-
thing was carried, she grew more and
more unreserved, and finally bared
nearly the whole truth. Every day,
she confessed, was more irksome to
her up in this grand bouse. She
grew tired of wandering about the
garden; she was tired of walking
about the rooms; she could not do
work such as ladies do; she could not
play ; she took no interest in books or
reading; she had nothing to talk about
with Miss Dalmeny; she did not care
one bit about the things Miss Dalmeny
tried to interest lier in-cottagers and
their ways. And oh! the dreary
evenings wien Mr. Dunlop came, look-
ing as if lie was going to a funeral;
and when lie sat with her, or walked
with lier, talking, talking for ever, as
if the more lie talked the more likely
she would be to understand what had
gone before.

But not a word, as yet, to -Desde-
mona of what she had promised Harry.
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Then Desdemona, in lier warm. andi
SYMpathetic way, would croon over
lier, and pat lier dlieek, telling lier how
pretty she M-as, wondering wby Alan
was s0 blind to beauty, commiserating
bier afresh for the sorrows of lier lot,
and holding forth on thue obstinacy of
Mr. Dunlop, wlio, slie said, liad neyer
been known to abandon a scheme or
confess himself beaten, so that, even
when lie found that Aima was not
fi tted to be the cottagers' frien d, guide,
,example, and model, as well as lis
ýown servant-of-all-work. hie would go
on to the end of bis life, or of hers,
whicli would probably not be a long
life, with unreienting tenacity of pur-
pose.

Aima sbuddered and trembled at
the prospect;' and tIen she thouglit of
la-ny and bis promise.

''m. not married yet,' she said,
after Desdlemona lad exlausted lier-
self in drawing the gloomy terrors of
lier future.

'iNo, my dear,' said Desdemona,
no; that is very true, and yet,' she

added, sorrowfully, ' the banus bave
been put up twice, and there seems no
escape for you. What a pity ! wlat
a pity ! And you so pretty; and
Rlarry Cardew such a liandsoîne young
fellow. You'd have made the hând-
801nest couple ever seen. And Miss
-Daimeny would have taken sucli a
fanicy to you, under any other circumn-
-%tances. 0f course you can't expect
lier to like you very mnudl now, con-
8idering ail things.'

' No,' said Alma, ' of course I can't.
No girls, not even ladies, like another
girl for taking away their sweethearts,
1 suppose. But I wisli motlier would
let me go home and stay there.' Slie
Sighed drearily. Even the societv
of lier father seemed more congenial
thali tbe f rigid atmospliere of Dalmeny
RailU.

' Better stay liere, xny dear,' said
Desdemona. 'Do you know I keep
thinking of that uine in your laId-
the interrupted marriage line ; the
long and liap wedded life; how a
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that be î And yet the hand neyer
lies.'

With sucli artful talk did this crafty
lady corrupt Alma's simple mind. The
girl fell into the trap like a silly, wild
bird. Fate, she said to herseif, ordered
hier to, follow Harry, when hie should
give the word.

For a fortnight no word came. Then
on the Sunday of the third and last
pub)lication of the banns, Mr. Caledon
met lier in the gardens of the hall.
ht was in the evening, and Mr. Dunlop
-%vas gone. She was thinking how
mucli she should like to go to, the gar-
den gate and find Harry waiting for
hier, when she heard a maniy heel
upon the gravel, and looked up, and
in the twiliglit, saw and knew Tom
Caledon.

1'Vve got a message for you, Aima,'
he said. 'I1 had to give it to, you ail
alone with no one in hearing.'

Is it-is it-from, Harry 1' she
asked.

Yes; it is from. Harry. It is a
very simple message; 1 met him to-
day, and he asked me to, tell you to,
keep up your heart. That is aIl.'

Tliank you, Mr. Tom.' The girl
looked bumbled. She had lost her
old pride of carniage, being every mo-
ment made keeniy conscious of lier
inferiority to Miss Dalineny; and the
intrigue in wvhich she was engaged
made lier guilty and uneasy. Sup-
pose, after ail, that Harry should fail.
AInd wliat did lie mean to do ?

Man, for lis part, was not witliout
warnings of the future in store for
him-warnings, that is, other than lis

*secret misgivings and the pricks of
conscience.

le had an anonymous correspond-
ent: a person apparentiy of the oppo-
site sex, though the writing was epi-
cenle in character, and might have be-
longed to a memiber of either sex.

Alan read these letters, whicli be-
gan to, corne to him, like many bless-
ings, too late. Had lie acted upon
thein, indeed, lie would have liad to
sta y the banns after tlie first putting
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up. Hie feit himself-it was ilot a
feeling of undisguised pleasure-al-
ready married. The burden of bis
wife was upon hirn. He seemied to
have found out, thougli as yet lie did(
not put bis discoveî'y ito wvords, that
so far f rom beiiig a hielpmeet, she
would becomie a hmndrance ; and that
entrance into the minds of the people
appeare(l to be as far off as the en-
trance into, Harnath continued to be
to the chljdren of Jsrael.

And sothe anonymious letters, some
coming by post, and others pushed un-
der the door by night, came upon himi
like a new scourge. Was it necessary,
lie thouglit, that lie should know al
the previous life of Alma-how she
liad flirted witb this man, been kissed
by that, beenengaged to a game-keeper
of bis own, and had walked througb
the woods at eve with a Brother of
the Abbey ? To be sure, none of the
allegations amounted to very muchi
but when the mind is occupied and
agitate(I these tlîings sting. Again,
lie miglit have been foolish in entrust-
ing too much power to a man of whoni
lie only knew that lie had been on the
point of becoming bankrupt. But
wbat good did it (d0 him to be told
that bis bailiff was a common cheat
and a rogue ; that lie was going to
marry the daugliter of a man who
rendered false accounts, bouglit cheap
and sold dear, and entered the con-
verse iii bis books; who was notori-
ously miakiîîg a long purse out of bis
transactions for the farm ; who was a
byword and a proverb foi' dishonesty
and cunning.

These things did no good, but quite
the contrary. Alan read them ail,
cursed the writer, put the letters into
the fire, and then brooded over the
contents. H ewould not say anything
about them, even to Miranda; an an-
onymous slan(lerer is always pretty
safe from any kind of punishment ;
and yet it must be owned that anony-
mous sianders are grievous things to
receive. A lan read them and remem-
bered themi.

And tiien littie things recurred to-
imii which lie had beard before and

forgotten. or takeit no lieed of. Hie
rememl)ered llieeting Aima one day,
when lie hardly knew who shie wasir
walking iii a coppice with Harry Car-
dew, bis old friend and( Young game-
keeper. Aima blushed, and Alanl,
who was thinking about the grand
mardi of the Higher Culture, just
rashlyconcluded that bere wvas another
case of rushing into premature wed-
Iock, and wvent on bis way. Also lie.
hiad beard Tom Caiedon talking ligbtly
of Almnas beauty, and thouglit notli-
îng of it. And now those anonymous
letters accused lier of flirting with
balf-a-dozen men at once; lie would
marry a girl wbo liad been kissed-
the writer declared lie liad seen the
deed perpetrated-by Tom Caledon,
and presunmably by bis gamekeeper
and a dozen other Young fellows. That
was not a pleasant thing to read.

As for tlie letters, tbey were writ-
ten by one person; lie- or sbe-
spelled imperfectly, and wrote a large
and massive band, coverîng a good
deal of paper. The letters, like those
of Junjius, greatest and most detesta,.
ble of sianderers, waxed in intensity
as they proceeded, until the latest
were modela of invective and innuendo.
The last which came to his hands was
dated on the Sunday wben the banns.
liad beeiî put up for the third time.
It began witli the followving delicious.
morceau:

1Oh!1 you pore fool. To tbink that
itscn othis. You and Aima Bos-

tock called at Churcli for tlie third
and last time, and after ail I've toîd
you. Can't you believe ? Then aiend
for llarry, seîîd for Mr. Caledon, if

being a gentleman ? send for Alma's,
mother, and ast them ail, and see,
wbat they say. Is it for bier looks
Why, she isn't a Patch upon the

Iblacksmith's daugliter '-could the let-
ter have been written by that young

îlady 1-' not a P)atchi upon lier for
goo(l looks, aîîd yet you never turned,
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go much as a eye iupon ber. But you
are that blind.'

A nd then the letter proceeded iii
the usual strain of accusation and li-
bel. 0f course Alan wvas ashaied of
reading these things; and stili more
ashamed of being annoyed by theni.
The. philosopher, we know, would
nleyer be annoyed even by anonymous
post-cards, which reflected upon the
mnorals of his female relations and
Were read by the delighted inhabi-
tants of bis kitchen before lie received
them. Thé philosopher would rejoice,
perhaps, at the tbought that cook,
housemaid, parlour-maid, and nursery-
rnaid have rend these libels, believe in
them, will repent thein jovfully, and
will exaggerate thein.

Alan was probably not a philoso-
pher, because tlie constant arrivai of
these letters did not make bis coulite-
nance more cheerful when lie went up
to see Aima in the evening.

Ifis gioom. comniunicated itself to
Miranda. She found it hard any lon-
ger to believe in a girl who could not
cultivate enthusiasmi for Alan. She
,was dejected and unhappy. She went
little to the Abbey during these
weeks ; she lost interest in the place
wherein slie was wont to deliglit. lier
cheek grew pale and bier eyes hehvy.
She was kind to Aima, but she ceased
ber endeavours to interest lier in the
things whicli her liusband would look
for. Aima, for lier part, became sul-
len and sulent, restless iii the bouse,
and restless in the garden, wliere slie
walked for bours. She did not go
again to the fnrmn, and wlien bier mo-
ther came, received bier witb a cold-
fless whicli was worse than any of bier
anicient insubordination. Desdernona
alone preserved a demeanour of cheer-
fulness, even beyond that to whicb.
lier friends were accustomied to, sec
iii lier.

Therefore, during these tliree weeks
when the banns were being publislied,
and while the man and the wo man
about to take upon tbemselves indis-
soluble and lifelong vows shouId have

been growing to know encli other more-
and more, tbey were drifting apart.
Alani was every day more sombre,.
colder, more of a sclioolnster, and
less of a lover. Aima every day more
sulent, less prodigal of bier smiles, more
reserved, and-a tbing patent to lier-
fiancé an(l of very unpleasing omen-
more sullen.

CHAPTER XXXIII.

There's noLlght in this bad w-orld like sympathY
'Tis so beconing tu the soul and face:

Sets to soft mnusic the harmonlous sigh,
And robes sweet friendship in a Bnussels lace.'

MEANTIME, there seemed, t&,
I~Desdemona's observant eyes,

to be growing up in tlie Abbey a kind
of restlessness. IJnquiet betokeiis.
change. Was it, she asked, that the
Monks and Sisters were tired of the
Abbey or of each other ? No; she
made inquiries, and found that tlie
general feeling was quite in tlie con-
trary direction. The place appeared
to tbem, still a most deliglitfui baven.
Yet tliere was a certain sadness pre-
valent. Could this melancholy be a
contagious disorder taken fromi one or
two afflicted members ? iNelly, for
instance, liad obviously been pale of*
face and sad of aspect for some time
past. She seemed to take a compara-
tively feeble interest in the matter of
dress; she was known on more than
one occasion to shut lierseif up alone
in ber own ceil for hours; her deliglit
in riding, dancing, talking, acting,
singing, lawn-tennis, and all tlie plea-
sures in wbicb, she was once foremost,
was no longer what it liad been.
Doubtless, in lier case, the cause was
in some way to be attributed to Tom
Caledon. They must bave quarrehled;
otherwise, wliy did tliey avoid each
other ? Wliy did they look at each
other guiltily, as people do who bave
a secret between them 1 To be sure,,
Desdemona could not know the natureý
of the admonition whicb Tom pro-
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.nounced after the Court of Love.
And that was ail their secret.

As for Tom Caledon himiself, lie too
was grown melancholy. In these bad
.days lie mooned-he who had been
the most companionable of men, who
liad ever fled from the solitude of self
as eagerly as any inurderer of ancient
story-he who wvas forrnerly neyer out
of spirits, neyer tired of laughing with
those wbio laughed, and siflging, me-
tapliorically, with those who sang, was
Zgrowni m~ melancholy as Jacques iii
the Forest of Arden.

' Perbaps,' said Desdenona-she
'was sitting in her own capacious cell,
and Miranda was wîtli lier; Mr. Paul
Rondelet was also witI) then-he was
seen a good deal with Miranda during
tbese days-' Perliaps, Miranda, tlie
presence of two perpetually wvet blan-
kets, sucli as Tom and Nely, lias unl-
p)erceptibly saddened our refectorly
and (lrawing-room. Blankets which
wi!1 not dry, however long you biang
them out, would sadden even tlie
Laundry of Momus.'

Paul Rondelet wvas leaning against
tlie mantelshelf, a position wliichlihe
aifected because-lie wvas no more free
frorn personal vanity than yourself,
rny readers, altbough. so advanced ini
tlioiig-ht-it showed to advantage his
siender figure, and allowed the folds of
tlie tightly-buttoned frock whicli lie
always wore to fali gracefully. H1e
looked up languidly, and began to
stroke lis smootli cieek witli great
sadness, wliule lie let f ail from an over-
clarged soul the following utterance :

' Momus is the only one of the gods
wlio is distinctly vulgar. How de-
pressing ismrirth! How degrading it
is to watchi a laughing audience-a
mere mob witli uncontrolled facial
muscles ! Momus is tlie god of music-
hialls.'

' Cheerfulniess is not mirtli,' said
Miranda quietly ; ' but you are sad
yourself, Desdemona.'

'I1 amn,' she replied, clasping lier
hands, 'I1 amn. It is quite true; I arn
encumbered with my 'fuird Act.'

'And 1,' said Mirandla the straight-
forward, ' ar sad for Alan's sake.'

' But you, Mr. Rondelet '-Desde-
mona turned to 'the Thinker, wliom

jshe loved at ail times to bring out-
'yoi, too, a-remrelanclioly. You neglect
your monastic vows; you seldom ap-
pear at the refectory ; yotu contribute
nothing to the general happiness; you
arc visible at times, walking by your-
self, witli knitted brows. Is this to, be
explainied''

Paul Rondelet lifted bis white brow
andl played with bis eye-glass, and
sighed. Tlien bie gazed for a moment
at Miranda.

Had he told the exact truth, he
would liave confessed that lis debts
worried him, tliat lis anxiety about

jtlie future was very great. In fact,
that lie was entirely absorbed in the
worry of lis duns and tlie trouble of
baving no income at alI in tlie immed-
late future. But lie did not tell tlie
truth. Wlien facts are vulgar, trutli-
seekers like Paul Rondelet avoid tliem.

The cond et of life,' lie said grand-
ly, ' is a probi m 50 vast, so moment-
ous, that tliere is not always room for
pleasant frivolities, even for tliose of
this little society. These are the trifles
of a vacation. Wlien serious thouglits
obtrude theuiselves

1I sec,' said Desdernona, interrupt-
ing ruthlessly. 'Why not write them
down, and bave done witli themn V

Paul Rondelet gliook lis liead.
' You are accustorned to interpret

men's thoughts,' he said, ' you can give
life and action to 'vords; but you do
not know by wliat mental efforts-
w bat agonies of travail-tliose words
were produced.'

'Perhaps not,' said l)esdemiona most
unfeelingly. 'l suppose smaîî men
suifer iii their attempt to say tliings
well. Shakespeare, Shelley and Byron,
do not seemi to have endured these
tliroes.'

Small men! Oh, this fatal lack of
appreciation.

There was a cloud uponi tlie wliole
Abbey. The sadness was flot con-
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tined to the three or four named
above ; it was, with one exception,
general. While Nelly lingered alone
in her cell, while Tom Caledon rode or
walked moodilv in the lanes, while
Mr. Paul Rondelet was seen to go
alone with agitated steps, so that those
who beheld 'hought that he was
grappling with some new and brilliant
thing in verse, the whole fraternity
seemed drifting into a constrained
self-consciousness most foreign to the
character of the Order. Nobody now
went off in happy solitude to lecture
an empty hall; the three journals of
the Abbey appeared at more irregular
intervals; Cecilia gave no concerts;
nobody translated a new play ; nobody
invented a new amusement. Instead

of general conversation, there was a
marked tendency to go about in pairs.
And when there was any singing at
all, which was not every evening, as
of old, it generally took the form of a
duet.

What had befallen the Abbey?
There was, as I have said, one ex-

ception : Brother Peregrine alone was
cheerful. Nothing ever interfered
with a cheerfulness which, at this
ilincture, was unsympathetic ; neither
rainy weather, nor the general depres-
Sion of the Brethren, nor even -the
sadness of Nelly, whom he continued
to follow like a shadow. And yet,
though he was always with ber,
though the Sisters wondered whether
Nelly had accepted him, and while
she wondered why he was silent, Bro-
ther Peregrine had not spoken the
expected words.

To the rest it seemed as if the
Court of Love, the judgment of Paris,
and ail their masques, sports, dances,
and entertainments, were become part
and parcel of a happy past which
would never return again. Brother
Peregrine alone was the same as he
had always been. He alone was un-
conscious of the general discontent.
This was due to his eminently un-
sympathetic character. He came to
the Abbey with the purely selfish de-

sign of getting as much pleasure out
of so novel a society as possible. He
got a great deal. When he told stories,
or did Indian tricks, or performed
feats on horseback, which he had
learned in India, the Sisters of the
Order laughed and applauded ; it was
he who devised pageants, suggested
things to Desdemona, and improved
on her ideas. Thus the Judgment of
Paris was his doing, and he acted, as
we know, as Sister Rosalind's counsel
in the Court of Love. While he
could bask in the sunlight of fair
eyes, delight in the music of girls'
laughter, drink good wine, sit at feasts,
listen to music, and be himself an ac-
tive part in the promotion of all
modern forms of conviviality, he was
happy. He was exactly like the illus-
trious Panurge, in one respect, in be-
ing entirely without sympathy. You
knew him, therefore, as well the first
day as the fiftieth ; there was nothing
to be got out of him except what he
offered at first. Had he put his creed
into words, it would have been some-
thing like this : ' Everybody wants to
enjoy life. I imean to, whether other
people do or not; I take whatever
good the gods send, and mean to use
it for myself ; if people wrong me,
or annoy me by suffering, pain, or
complaint, I go away, or else I take
no notice of them.'

The Abbey was an excellent place
for such a man, because in no other
place were the ways of life so smooth.
And a man of such a temperament
would be very long in discovering
what Desdemona, with her quick
sympathies, felt as soon as it began-
the growing constraint.

For, of course, the Brethren and
the Sisters were not going to sit down
and cry or sulk, as is the wont of the
outer world. There was neither
growling nor grumbling in the Abbey,
unless it were in each member's cell.
Brother Peregrine noted nothing, be-
cause there was no outward change.
If Nelly's cheek was pale, she listened
to hlim still, and he followed her as
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before. If the Order, generally, wis
depressed, there wvas stili the fune-
tions-guest nighit, choral night,
theatre, concert, dancing, ail were
duly celebrated. The Lady Abbess
presided at the refectory, Desdernona
1)erformed lier duties as directress of
ceremonies, and the onlv (lifference
was that the sparkle hiad goine out of
the wine-it was gone flat. This
thev ail perceived, except Brother
Peregrine, who stili thoughit the goli-
let as mnousseux and( as brilliant as
before. 'The climax was reached Nvhen
they atternpted one of their old cos-
tume baîls, which. lad been a sort of
spécialité of the Abbey. They got as
many guests to fill the roois as tliey
could bring together ; hut-it was noýt
possible to, disguise the truth-it fel
fiat. The guests went away early;
there wvas little spirit in the dancing;
and the chief actors, who oughit to
have thrown life into it-the -Monks
and Sisters-were languid.

Next evening, after (linner, when
they were aIl collected in the (lrawing-
room, Desdemona lifted up lier voice,
and asked, tearfully:

1WThat is it, chiîdren î Is the wine
of life already mun down to the lees !

No one answvered, but the Sisters
gatlered round lier as if they looked
to lier for help.

' Are there no more cakes and aie V'
she went on. ' Everything fails. Can
the Abbey-our Abbey of Theleja-
be a failiîreV1

' No-no,' tbey declared unani-
mously.

' Are you happy liere, iuy dears?'
she asked the Sisters.

Tbey looked at one aniother, blitsbed
with one consent for soi-ne reason of
tlieir own unexplained, and then mur-
mured that they had neyer been so
happy before, and iiever could be
happier iii the future.

Brother Peregri ne remnarked that
lie himself felt perfectly, monastically
liappy. lindeed, lie looked it, stand-
ing before tliem al], with lis thin
figure, bis coniplacent smile, and bis

woniderf ul absence of anv appreciation
of tlie situation. Under any circurn-
stances, if Brother Peregrine himself
liad no personal 'care lie would have
looked equally happy.

Desdeiona contem plated him witl
a little wonder. XVas the man per-
fectlv self-contained ? Even iPaul
iRonidelet's philosophy of separation
(lid not rise to these lieig.lits of blind-
ness.

'If you are perfectly bappy,' said
Desdemona, sbarply, :'vou are not
monastically hiappy.' Perhaps, on the
other liand, you deserve to be pitied.'

Let us invent something,' raid
Peregrine cheerfully, as if a fillip of
that kind would restore happiness,
just as certain ladies fiy to littie sup-
pers with something bot in order to
soothe the wounded. spirit. ' lias
everybody lectured?' Hie looked round
radiantly, conveying his belief that a
lecture Nvas tlie one thing wanting.

No one would lear of lectures.
'I have learned a niew conjuring

trick,' lie wvent on. 'Would you like
to sec that?'

1I think,' said lDes(lemona, ' that
the present situation will not lic im-
p roved by tricks.'

'XVlien the kniglts and ladies of fhe
iniddle ages,' Brother Peregrine went
on1, notbing daunted, ' were shut up in
their casties for tlic winter, tley used'
to amuse themselves-_-'

Mloult trsi.îeent,' said Desdemona.
'Witb gamnes. Sometimes tliey

1 layed lot cockles, tlic laws of wbidh
I (lare say we could recover if we
tried ; or blind man's buWf 'vhich. you
would perhaps ratIer nof, play ; or
touch ime last, which I can fancy
iniglit be made as graceful a pastimie
as lawn-tennis. Then there was the
gaine of gate, at which everyliody
tried to out-liragy everybody else; and
fhe favourite game of le roy ne ment
pas, at which. everybody liad to answer
trutlifully wbatcver questions were
asked. Tliere were to lie no reserva-
tions ; ftie answers were fo lic absolu-
tely fruthif Il.
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'l should think,' said Oesdemona,
that y our games must have heen al-

Most maddening in their stupidity. 1
would as soon suggest to the Abbey
that we should amnuse ourselves at
bouts~ rùmes. Will you play somnething,
Cecilia V

She wvent to the piano and began to
play soine melancholy yearîiing music,
Such as miglit fall upon sad souls with
a synipathetic strain. Desdlemona
listened and refleeted. Ail this dejec-
tion and constraint could not arise
froin disgust at Brother llamlet's
Madness, or froru sympathy wvith
Tom Caledon. Sympathv there war.,
nio doubt. Everybody Iiked Tom.
Dlisgust, there was, no doulît. Every-
body was indignant with Alan. But
that ail the springs of joy should lie
devoured by the disappointment of
one Brother, and the crochets of an-
other, seemed absurd.

And suddenly a thouglit came into
hier mind. Desdlemona caught it and
sxniled. Then she looked round the
room and smiied again. Cecilia was
playing her mielancholy music the
Sisters were listening, pensive ;the
Brothers stood or sat about arnong
them in silence. Tom Caledon was in
oue window, looking gloomily upon
the twilight garden; Nelly was, i
aniother, pulling a rose to pieces. On
the faces of ail, except of two, there
Was in different degrees a similar ex.
pression, one of constraint, perliaps of
impatience, and perhaps of hope.

0f course the two exceptions were
Brother Peregrine and Paul Rondelet.
When the former, wlio bad. no taste
for music, was cout short by Desde-
'nona, he retreated to a table at the
o0ther end of the long roorn, where,
With a perfectly happy face, he found
a book of burlesques, and read it with
appreciation. Paul Rondelet entered-
the drawing room just as Cecilia began
to play. Hie, too, having no real, ear
for mnusic, though he ta] ked mucli of
the Higher Music, and lield Wagner
anong bIis godz, retire1 to the same
part of the room as the Brother whom

most lie disliked. ilere he founld Mr.
Pater's volume on the Renaissance,
with whicb, wvhile the following scene
was enacted, hie refreshed bis soul.

'As for Peregrine,'said IDesdemona
to herseif, looking at his perfectly happy
and perfectly unsympathetic face,'1 that
man may ha-,ve escaped fromi somie

igreat unhappiness, such as a convict's
prison, or something as bad, so that
everything else seems joy ; or he may
be a perfectly seltish person, incapable
of seeing bevond the outward forms,
or-which I hope is not the case-lie
may have secured Nelly, and so chuck-
les easily over bis own future.'

Then she looked at the other man.
Either iMr. Pater had made some re-
mark, which displeased Paul Ronde-
let, or lie was thinking of something
unl)leasant, unconnecte(l with that
author. 'As for that man,' thouglit
IJesdemona, ' there is sometbing wrong
wvith him. To be sure, lie neyer ouglit
to, have been a Monk at ail]. He lias
an anxious look. Perhaps he is in

*debt. It requires a man of a much
higher stamp than that poor fellow to
bear up against debt. Or some one

*may have derided his poetry.'
It will be seen that Desdemona was

not very far wrong in any of her con-
Jectures. But tlien slie was a witdh, a
sorceress.

'As for the rest, she continued to,
lierseif , ' they are ail afflicted with the
same nialady. It is not ennui, it is
not boredom, it is not anxiety. Wliat
can it be but one thing V'

And, as before, the sweetest and
most gratified of smiles played about
lier comely face.

'0f course, she said aloud, so that
a il started, 'I1 knew it would corne,

isooner or later. At least, 1 ouglit to
have known, but did not think, being
quite a stupid old woman. And now

iit lias corne.'
'What do you mean, dear Desde-

monaV3 asked Cedilia, stopping lier
music.

'My dear,' said Desdemona, 'be
good enougli to stop that melandholy
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strain, which only expresses your own
mood, and perhaps that of a few
others, but not mine at ail. 1 arn an
outsider, by reason of age and experi-
ence. Will you play for me oniy,
and for nobody else, a grand triumph-
ai mardi 1'

Cecilia obeyed, and straightway the
Ilir was filied with the trumpet-notes
of triuinph, the rejoicings of a multi-
tude, the hymns of those who praise,
and the shouts of those who offer
thanks. iPresently the hearts of the
p)ensive ýSisterhood rose with the
mnusic ; soft eyes brightened; closed
lips parted; drooping heads were uIp-
lifted. When Desdemona presently
looked round, Tom Caledon had joined
Neliy in lier window, and both look-
ed happy. The Brothers and the
Sisters were in groups and pairs.
Only there was a change, she thought,
because there was a touch of solem-
nity in ail the masculine eyes;, and of a
certain veiled and happy triumph
uinder the drooping feminine lids, as if
this was no0 ordinary evening. Brother
Peregrine, unmoved by the exultation,
as lie had been by the melancholy of
the music, sat clieerfully snîiling over
his odd volume of burlesques. So, too,
tinmoved by music of despondency or
triumph, sat the disciple of Wagner
and the Higlier Music, Mr. iPaul
Rondelet, brooding over bis cares.
Music had no charms to make him
forget lis duns.

The music stopped with a final
rapture, as if human joy could 11o

f urther find expression.
iDesdemona began, tien, the speech,

which more tian anything else lias en-
dleared lier to, the liearts of those who
listened. She liad ever been the
guiding spirit of the Abbey. It was
she, we know, who invented their
pageants and varied their entertain-
ments. It was she wlio deligited tlie
girls witi ber wisdom, lier experience,
and lier syinpathy. It was she wio
took care tliat tlie riglit Brother was
told off for the right Sister ; it was
she who on occasion knew, better

tlian any one, even better than Mir-
anda, how to throw such a spirit into.
the Abbey as prevented it from be-
coming a mere place of idie amuse-
ment. To lier they owed everything.
But after this evening thev agreed
that their previous debt of gratitude
was rnultiplied tenfold, and that they
were bankrupt, one and ail, in thanks.
At least everybody said so, except
iPaul Rondelet and Brother Peregrine.

' The Abbey of Thelema, my dear
Sisters,' this benevolent person began,
comfortably leaning back in the soft-
est of arm-dliairs, lier feet upon a
f ootstool, lier bands clasped comfort-
ably in lier lap, lier face just witbin
tlie liglit of a shaded lamp, whule two
or tliree of the Sisters were lying at

i ler feet, and tlie rest were grouped
round ber, and whule the Brothers in-
clined a respectful ear-' The Abbey
of Thelema was constituted to, contain
no0 Sisters but sucli as were young,
comeiy, of good birtli, and gracions
manners. So far, witli the exception

Iof olie, wlio is but a servant of the
rest and an elderly woman-myself~
my dears--the intentions of the Found-
er have been strictly carried out. 1
wouid lie were bere to-day in person
to see howý fair to loo~k upon, and liow
gracions of derneanour, are the pre-
sent Sisters of Tîciema. And it was
to contain no0 Monks but sucli as were
also young, weil bred, and of good re-

Ipute. Tlie Brothers are older at ad-
mission than tîey were at the first
foundation, j ust as the undergraduates
Of the Universities are older at ad-
mission than they were five hundred
years ago. Also the first ;%bbey was
designed as the school of gentiehood ;
ours is an A bbey in wbicb, like that
of Fontévrault, the Monks and Sis-
ters are aiready trained in the ways
of gentie life. But I wisli that the
Founder were here to-day to see what
a goodiy assemblage of iBrothers we

jhave to carry ont his intentions. The
Monks and Nuns of tie old Thelema,
as of ours, were to be bound by ne,

1 conventual fetters ; so far from that,
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as you know, they were bound to re-
spect the vows which other Monks
and Nuns officially deride. It was
even contemplated by the Founder
that the unrestrained society of
knigbtly youth and gentie demoiselle
'Would inevitably resut-in honour-
able love, and. he showed in his dream
how they would go foi-th as from a
Sacred A rk, in pairs, to spread
throughiout the worid the blessings of
gentleness and good-breeding.

Ilere Desdemona stopped, conscious
of a ' sensation ' among ber audience.
She lowered the light at lier elbow,
and the discreet Tom Caledon, who,
witb Nelly, bad joined the group and
Was now listening, thougbtfuily, low-
ered another iamp, 'wbich stood on a
table at band. Then there was a soft
religlous liglit, except at the other end
of the long drawing-room, wbere Bro-
ther Peregrmne was stili chuckling
Over lis burlesque, and Mir. Paul
]Rondelet was stili grinding his teeth
over bis private troubles, or else over
Mr. Pater's sweet and intelligible
Englisb.

. 'My children,' Desdernona wvent on,
Ia lowered voice, 'J1 have seen what

bas fallen upon this Abbey. Why
13bould we hope to escape what, in his
great wisdom, our iFounder foresaw
Would happen ? What have we done
that we sbould go on prolonging in-
definitely the simple joys which be-
long to tbe play-time of life Î Iu al
Our pageants and in ail our plea-
sures we have but been playing at
happiness ; preparing for tbe future as
a scboolboy prepares bimself in the
*Playing-field for the battle-field. I
think that this your play-time, and
Ifly great joy as one of the audience,
18 nearly over : 1 tbink that it is time
to bring it to a close. Not altoge-
ther: other Abbeys of Thelema will
be raised for other Monke and Sisters;
we shaîl remain friends, and nieet anid
greet each other; but ours, in its old
forrn, will soon be as a niemory'

No one spoke in reply.
' Tell me, dear Sisters-nay, dear

chiidren-that ail is as it should be.
There are no jealousies in the Ab-
bey '

None,' they murrnured.
Then the will of the Founder bas

been f airly carried out, and we may
propbesy the closing of our Abbey
witb joy and congratulation. Tell me
when you like, and as mucb as you
like, to-morrow, my cbildren. To-
night we will bave cheerful looks and
happy hearts again, though the play
is well-nigh finished.'

Sbe raised the liglit again. Tom
disengaged bis bands--wbat was it
held them I-and turned up bis lamp-

To-day is Tuesday,' said iDesde-
mona, rising. 'I announce a solemn
banquet, a guest niglit, a choral nigbt,
a full-dress monastic nigbt, for Satur-
day. 1 believe there will be no dan-
cing, or singing, or any other amuse-
ment at ail that day. Let us have as
many guests as we can muster.'

'But it is the day of Alan's wed-
ding, ' said Miranda.

'My dear Miranda,' Desdemona re-
plied, with the slightest touch of as-
perity, 'J b ave several times observed
that Alan is not married yet.'

' It is the day,' said Nelly, when
mamma wishes me to return to Chester
Square.'

'My dear Nelly,' said Desdemona,
stili with asperity, ' do not make diffi-
culties. You have not gone to Ches-
ter Square yet. Perhaps you will not
go on that day at ail. There was an
inharmonious chuckle from tbe otber
end of the room. Brother Peregrine
had corne to, a very funny part. It
seemed as if hie was chuckling in re-
ply to IDesdemona.

Nelly looked at i and sbuddered;
but no one spoke.

' On Saturday,' Desdemona went on,
we will have a full meeting, even if

it be our last. Till then, my cbildren,
be happy with each other.'

Cecilia took lier zither and toucbed.
tbe chords.

*May 1 sing,' she asked, " the 'Ron -
deau of the Land of Cocaigne'l " I
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'vas prophetic of the Abbey of The-
ienrn.

lii the land of Cocaigue ee travechers tell,
Ail dieliglits and merriments dweli,

Love, and joy, and ninsie, and mirth,
Lossï of trouble, and lack of dearth-

rhcre 1 found nie a magie Nvell
D>eep in the greenest deptiis of a del,
Limied with niss ami edged with shell,

Preciouis above ail spritigs of the earth,
lIn the land of Cocaigne.

1 raffk of the waters; straight there feul
Behinti me, each with the clang of a kneli,

The days of grief:. Love sprang to birth,
L Lden with gifts of Kladnes., and worth,

And singing a song of a weddmng-bell
In the ]and of Cocaigne.'

CHAPTER XXX

Site le a woxnan, therefore may be wooed.'

IF the other Brothers of the Order
wvere conteniplatingmarriagewith

the ardour of loyers, Mr. Paul Ronde-
let wvas considering that condition of
life, as calmly as bis creditors would
allow himi, as a haven of refuge. His
position was really unequalled iii his-
tory. Addison, to be sure, endured a
temporary period of poverty ; but Paul
Rondelet was about to face destitution.
In another short haif year lie would
be without an income - absolutely
without any money at al; already
every other post brought letters from
once trustful tradesmen, sooee openly
threatening, some darkly hinting at
legal. proceedings. Think of the ab-
surdity of the thing. A man actually
in the very van and forefront of mo-
dern culture :a man with a following
of his own : a leading member of the
,Idvanced Sehool :a man so exalted
above bis fellows that lie could afford
to feel pity, a gentie pity-not con-
tempt or exasperation at all-with
those wL ;I stiil believed in Christianity,
1)atriotism, the old ideas about poetry
or art: a man s0 skilled in the jargon

ýof Art crit;-ism, that people forgot to
ask whether he knew a good picture
wvhen lie saw one, and accepted on his
dictum lean and skinny women, with
red hair and sad faces, as the highest

fliglits of modern art ; 50 apt with the
,jargon of modern poetic criticism, that
people only gaspel and supposed tîjat,
after ahl, knock-kneed spasms of un-
real rapture or crack-jaw dithyrambs,
were nonsense pretended to be pro-
f un(hity incapable of articulate speech
-was the real, and hitherto undis-
covered-poetry-so apt, also, with
the latest book jargon, that it required
a cool head to discover that lie seldoni
read a new book at ail]. Such a man
was positively going out into the cold
and unsympathetic world without an
income.

England is not like the East : you
cannot wander from village to village,
another Mohammed, with your follow-
ing of listeners, living on the dates;'
rice, pillau, olives, figs, and bread, of-
fered freely to ail travellers ; nor is it
like that France of six hundred years
ago, when an Abelard could retire into
the country and pitch a philosophie
tent, surrounded by thirty thousand
disciples.j

Faint thouglits did cross the mind
of Paul Rondelet that he, too, Miglit
set up bis own lecture tent, say on
Salisbury Plain, whitber the under-
graduates miglit flock, for the sake of
the Higher Culture. But no: it was
a dream-a dream.

It was aiready three weeks since lie
first made up bis mind that Miranda
should be his wife; since, in fact, lie
heard that A ian was reuolved upon
his matrimonial suicide. There were,
Miost certainly, other Sisters ini the
Abbey desirable for beauty, and not
wholly destitute of culture or of money.
But Miranda alone seemed to this
leader of modemn thouglit wholly wor-
thy to wear bis name. She appeared
to appreciate him, which lie feit could
not be said of all the other ladies ; she
was undeniably beautiful; she 'was
possessed of many broad acres. iler
beauty was of a kind which Paul Ron-
delet feit lie would admire more in
h is own wife than in other people's&
For it was not the beauty lauded by
bis own school. She was not lithe,
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l1sso ml and serpentine : she had none
Îf the grace of the leopardess about

bier: lier eye was lit by no baleful fires
Of passion : she was not skinny or
bony~:,she did not writhe as she walked:
she was not sad-avised : nor was lier
hair like unto that of the painted darnes
in, the Grosvenor Gallery, or of the
Yellow-haired Somanli, who greets the
traveller at Aden ; it was not yellow
tow at ail. And in dress she made
fashion her slave instead of her mis-
tress. She was not, in short, either in
8.ppearance, in dress, or in manner at
8.11 like unto the self-consejous young
Woman who follows the newest fash-
ions of self-conscious and priggish mo-
demn art. iPaul Rondelet felt that lie
Should be proud of her. It must be
58.id of him, the Master, the Poet, tlie
muan of taste, tlie iPropliet of Higli
'Culture, the fastidious Paul Rondelet,
before whose decisions, as lis scliool
COnsidered, artists trembled, tliat lie
hlad cliosen a companion worthy of
huxnself.

Above ail things, the man of Higli-
er Culture is a critic. As lis wines, his
en1gravings, lis chairs, lis bookbinding,
hii water-coiours, lis dinners, lis lit-
tle Sunday morning breakfasts, must
ail be perfect, 80 must lis wife be per-
fect Now, Paul Rondelet felt that
lie could visit Oxford proudly witii
Miranda, or, better still, make of Dal-
'fleny Hall a perfect home, an im-
Proved Oxford, a college without the
un'congenial element.

lie went over to the house ini order
t'O examine for himself its capabilities,
True, it was not like Weyland Court
-very few bouses are-but stili there
Wvere great things to le done with
Dalieny Hall, by one wlio knew how
tO work. Two or three rooms, hie
thouglit, would lend tliemselves witli
Peculiar readiness to the modemn No-
hier Treatment. One miglit even be
converted into a peacock-room. Al
of tliem, with riglit paper, right fire-
places, riglit cabinets, right china, right
H.-armon01ies in Blue'or Brown, riglit
chairs, and riglit tables, miglit le con-

verted into apartments, in which even
the rnost advanced would find pleasure.
Life, lie thought, miglit le made philo-
sophically perfect at Dalmeny Hall-
Certain modifications would be made :
lie could not allow Desdemona, a per-
son who pretended to no sympatliy
witli him or bis scliool, to consider, as
she did at present, the bouse lier own.
Miranda herself would require in some
respects a certain amnount of moulding
before she becamie perfectly imbued
with the newest ideas. It was unfor-
tunate for lier, lie considered, that
Alan Dunlop, wlio had exercised 80
great an influence over lier, left Ox-
ford before the opinions of tlie scliool
arrived at their full development ; that
is to say, before they quite grasped the
doctrines that patriotism is a mark
of Philistinism-tlie true country of
every philosopher being the world-
religion a pitiable survival of the dark
ages : ahl the art, architecture, music,
and poetry of the last tliree hundred
years-except, perliaps, the architec-
ture of Queen Anne-a wretclied ex-
hibition of ignorance, bad taste, and
vulgarity. When Alan went away
they liad only arrived at the stage of
looking on whatever pleases the major-
ity of mankind witli conternpt, pity,
and suspicion.

But lie sliould mould lier : lie sliould
be able, througli lier very admiration
of hirnself, to inspire a desire for higli-
er levels of thouglit. Together, wliile
poor Alan, mated to lis rustic beauty,
worked lis heart out in a liopeless en-
deavour, they too, lie thouglit, sliould
present to higli and low, the admirable
spectacle of the perfect Olympian
if e.

It was difficult to, get an opportunity
of finding Miranda alone. Paul Ron-
delet-J tliink I have remarked that
ail the members of lis sdliool spoke of
hun as Paul Rondelet, not as Rondelet,
or Mr. Rondelet, but plain Paul, as
one speaks of .Burne Jones, Julius
CoSar, and other illustrious men-
souglit in vain for many foilowing
days. It was partly that quest of an
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opportunity which drove him to wan-
der ceaselessly in the gardens, in the
courts of the Abbey, and in the park
betweexî Weyland Court and Dalmeny
Hall. Desdemona, wbo watched every-
thing, rniarked bis uncertain steps and
wondered.

' Another trouble,' said Miranda to
Desdemona, but she did not look
troubled.

MWTat is it, dear '
'It is Mr. Rondelet,' she replied

calmly. 'He is going to offer me his
band.'

,MY dear Miranda!' Desdemona
cried, in some alarm. 'Pray, be care-
f ui. H1e is a young man to whom it
will lie necessary to, speak very plain-
ly. But you may be mistaken.'

' NoV at ail, I arn quite sure. Re-
member that I have had expérience.
IV interests me now a good deal to,
watch. the beginnings of these things.'

Miranda sat down, and went on
with lier experience.

1 1 grew to discern their intentions
almost as soon as they formed the idea
in their- own minds. Then 1 used Vo
study the development, and when the
time came, 1 was perfectly prepared
witb my answer. And J cannot lie
inistaken in Mr. Rondelet. Ail lie
wants is an opportunity.'

« And will you give him one?'
'I think J must. It is always betteî'

to get these things over. Poor Mr.
Rondelet! 1 dare say hie spared me
out of consideration Vo Alan, until
that-that engagement. IV was good
of hinL '

'It would have been better to have
spared you altogether.'

' My dear, Mr'. Rondelet is poor,
and 1 arn rich,' said Miranda. H1e
shaîl have bis opportunity.'

In fact, she gave himi an opportuni-
ty thé very next day.

Hie found hier in bier own garden
alone. Alma liad been witli ber, un-
willing, and bad just escaped, leaving
Miranda saddened at the hopelessness
of getting at the better side of the girl,
who continued Vo, remnain dîtîl, apathe-

tic, and reserved. In fact, she was
thinking, day and nigblt, of nothing

Ibut the splendid tour de force whicli
Harry was about to perform for lier
deliverance. The- knowledge of this
coming event enabled hier to be less
careful about biding bier discontent
and sulkiness, so that she was by no
means an agreeable companion.

Wben Paul Rondelet came upon
Miranda, there was a look of languor
and fatigue in bier face, but bier cheek
brightened witli a quick flush wlien
she saw him walking delicately across
the grass, putting up and d ropping bis
eye-glass. lier eyes lit up, but lier
lips set tbemselves firm-she was going
to bear and to reply to a p)roposai, un-
less, as bad happened in other cases, lie
would, at tlie last moment, become
nervous.

Such was not Paul Rondelet's in-
tention. Hie liad been looking at the
case to himself, for sonme days past,
from as many points of view as Mr.
Browning loves Vo contemplate a mur-
der. It would be said that lie married
for money. To be sure, bad IDalmeny
Hall belonged to bimself, he would not
bave fettered himself witli a wife. Ris
sclîool do not greatly love matrimony;
on the other biand, lie miglit fairly
urge that lie brouglit bis wife a fair
equivalent for b er fortune; and thougli
lie was not lier equal eitlier in birtli-
bis grandfather belonged to thie pre-
historic period, and was only conjec-
tural-or in wealtb, lie was a leader
in the most advanced sciool of Oxford.
If Oxford, as aIl true Oxonians bie-
lieve, and would suifer lingzering toi.-
tures rather than give up,_ leads the
thouglit of the world, then, confessed.
ly Lothian leads Oxford, and Paul
Rondelet led, or thouglit lie led, Loth-
ian. Therefore, Paul Rondelet led the
world.

-You may bave observed, Miss Dal-
meny '-Miranda noticed that tliere
was not a bit of love in bis face-
You may bave observed '-here lie

let faîl bis eye-glass, and put it up
twice-' that I have of late endeav-
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bured to, convey to you an idea of the
feelings which . . . which..

'Not at ail,' said Miranda, untruth-
fuliy. ' Pray sit down, Mr. Rondelet, 1
and tell me what you mean.'

'Let me,' lie said, sitting down at
onle end of the garden-seat, Miranda
Occupying the other ; 'let me put the
euse frorn our own-I mean, the Higli-
er Moden-point of view. Our school
have arrived at this theory, that it ils
useless and even mischievous to, at-
tempt to, promote culture. Especially
ils it mischievous when sucli efforts
lead to personally interesting oneseif
with the lower classes. They are led,
arnong other things, to, believe that
they are not entirely deserving of scorn.
Therefore, we have decided on a return
to the principles of the Renaissance.'

'Jteally,' said Miranda, looking at
him with a littie amusement in lier
eYes. This infinite condescension at
the same time irritated lier.

'Our plan of life is-separation.
We leave the vulgar herd entirely to
themselves; and we live alone, among
'Dur own set, on our own level.'

' Will not that be very duli ? Should
You admit the Monks and Sisters of
Thelema 1'

Paul Rondelet liesitated, and drop-
ped lis glass ; thon he replaced it with
a. sigli. 'I1 fear not. iPerhaps one I or
two. But, Miss Dalmeny, tlie higlier
lif0 cannot be duli. It lias too many
resources. It is great, tliough perhaps
the vulgar cannot know its greatness;
it is mernorable and procious, thougli
àt is spent apart from mankind. We
care nothing about our reputation
amnong men. We belong to tlie lower
levels in no- way -tie poor may lelp
the poor, we shall not help thein at ail,
or vex our souls about tliem. We are
no longer English, or Frencli, or Rus-
sian, or German; we are no longer
Catholies or Angicans, or anything;
we propose to diveat ourselves of any,
even the sliglitest, interest in their re-
ligions, their politics, or their aims;
we are atone among ourselves, 'the
LIliglier Ilumanity.'

'1 h! said Miranda again. 1 And
what are we, tlien ?i I always tliouglt,
in my conceit, that I belonged by birtl
and education to, the Higler Human-
ity.'

Paul Rondelet shook lis liead sadly.
'Alas!1 no,' he said; 1I would that

we could acknowledge your rigît to
rank with Us. It is not a matter of
birtli, but one of culture. The Higher
llumanity consists entirely of the best
intellects trained in the best scliool.
Tlie mon can only, therefore, be Ox-
ford men, and presumably of Lothian.'

,And the women-ol ! Mr. iton-
delet-Il sliould so mudli like to, see
the women of tlie Higlier Ilumanity.'

Was she laughing at him. or was
this genuine enthusiasm 'I

'The women,' lie said, 1 eitlier the
wives of the mien, or their disciples,
must be trained by the mon.'

' And must tliey, too, be great sdlio-
lars ? '

' Nay,' he replied kindly. 'What
w e look for in women is the Higler
Receptivity '-it really was oxaspera-
ting that Paul Rondelet wantod every-
thing of the iliglier order-' The
Higler Receptivîty, coupled with real
and natural taste, liatred for debase-
ment, especially in Art, a love for
Form, an eye for the Beautiful, and a
positive ardour to, rise above prej u-
dice. One of us was recently engaged,
for instance, to a lady wlo seemed in
every way adapted for lis wif e . . .

' Was lie a leader in the Advanced
Sclool'lV

' He was a- a-, in fact, one of
the leaders.' Paul Rondelet spoke as
if there was in reality one leader only
-himself. ' After training lier care-
fully in the Separation Doctrine, my
f riend liad the unliappiness of actually
seeing lier corne out of a cottage wliere
she lad been personally mixing with
women of the Iowest grade, and giving
them tliings to, eat'

«'How very dreadful'
' Yes. Hie conflded the case to, me.

Hie said that lie lad passed over in
silence lier practice of going to, durch,
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because old habits linger. But this
was too much for his patience. She
had to be told i d elicate but firm 1 an-
guage that the engagement was bro-
ken off. The sequel showed that we
were right.'

'What was that V
'Jnstead of sorrowing over lier fail-

ure to reacli the Higlier Level, this
unhappy girl said that she was ai-
ready tired of it, and shortly after-
wards actually msrried a Clerical
Fellow! '

'Wliat a shocking thing!' said
Miranda, 'deeply interested in this
anecdote.

Paul Rondelet had been speaking
with g-reat solemnity, because ail this
was part of the iliglier Level, and
meant to prepare Miranda.

Now lie began to speak more sol-
emnly still.

' You have seen us, Miss Dahneny,'
he went on. ' At least you have seen
me-one of our Scliool. It bas been
rny privilege to make your acquaint-
ance in the Abbey of Thelema-a
place, so to speak, of hlf culture.
There are, tliat is, the elements of the
Higlier Culture, prevented from. full
development by sucli members as Cal-
edon and other---'

' My very dear friends,' said Mi-
randa.

' Pardon me. I arn speaking only
frorn the-from my own point of view.
No doubt, most worthy people. How-
ever, I have fancied, Miss Dalmeny,
that in you I have seen the possibility
of arriving at the Higlier Level '-

Miranda thouglit that this man was
really the greatest of ail Prigs she liad
ever seen. 'lIn fact,' he added, witli
a quiet smile, 1 one is neyer mistaken
in these matters, and I arn ure you
are wortliy of sucli elevation.'

&'Really, Mr. Rondelet, 1 ouglit to
be very mucli gratified.'

' Not at all; we learn discernment
in the Higlier Criticism. I saw those

qualities in you from the beginning.
But 1 have reflected, and, Miss Dal-
meny, if you will accept me as your
guide to the regions of the Higlier
Tliought, we will tcigether tread tliose
levels, and make of life a grand, bar-
monious poem, of whicli fot one word
shall be intelligible to the Common
Herd. Its very metre, its very
rhythm, shaîl be unintelligible to
them.'

' If you please, Mr. Rondelet, leave
tlie language of allegory, and tell me,
in that of the Common Herd, wbiat it
is you ask me to do.'

lie turned red. After this magni-
ficent overture, leading to a short aria
of extraordinary novelty, to be asked
to clothe, lis meaning in plain Engliali
-it was liumiliating.

'I1 mean,' lie explained, after a gulp
of dissatisfaction, and dropping bis
eye-glass once-' I mean, Miss Dal-
meny, will you marry me?'

1 h h l' Miranda did not
bluali, or tremble, or gasp, or faint,
or manifest any single aigu of surprise
or con£usion. It was as if she had
been asked to go for a drive. ' You
ask me if I will marry you. That is
a very important question to put, and
I must have a littie time to answer it.
No-do not say any more at present.
We shahl meet in the evening as if
this talk had not been held. cGood-
morning, Mr. Rondelet.'

Slie rose in her queenly fashion,
and walked across the lawn to the
bouse, leaving him confused and un-
certain.

Had she appreciated him Did alie
reahise wliat he brouglit to lier? Hle
reflected with satisfactiQn that bis
method of approaching the subject liad
at least the menit of novelty. Cer-
tainly, very few women lad ever been
invited to contemplate matriiony in
sucli a manner.

(l'o be continued.)
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CHRISTMAS.

BY JOHN ]READE.

1.

O blessed day that hallowest
The old year, ere it dies,

And in Time's weather-beaten breast
Stillest the weary sighs,

We greet thee 110W with praise and mirth,
Ini memory of our Saviour's birth.

IL.

We hall thee, as the shepherd throng,
On that Juda3an field,

And the same heavenly burst of song
By which their hearta were thriled-

"Peace be on earth, good-will to men-"
From heaven to earth descends again.

"II.

The race of man had wandered, sore
Beneath its weight of sin,

For many a weary age before
The day was ushered in

On which the benison of God,
On ail his children wau bestowed.

IV.

To Israel the word had corne,
That in its royal lino

Should rise at last a Prince, of whorn
The race should be divine.

And so arose o'er ail the earth
A longinig for some wondrous birth.

v.

Prophet to prophet handed down
The promise, stili more clear,

While Jewish juothers pondered on
The Child that should appear.

And bards inspired of Greece and Rome
Foretold the Monarcli that should corne.



And farther eaut and farther west
The scattered nations feit,

By some strange yearning, half-confessed,'
As to, their gods they knelt,

That One, far greater than they knew,
God's needed work on earth mnust do.

VII.

Many had corne to teach rnankind,
And precepts 'were not few;

But vain, alas !to try to, find,
'Mid s0 much false, the true,

Or satisfy the questions keen
About the world that is unseen.

viII.

No teacher yet had corne with power
To solve each doubt that springs,

Or give, in that rnost solemn hour
When death his summons brings,

he calm, clear faith that knows no fear,
llearing the whisper, 'I1 arn here.'

lx.

S~o now, in spite of priest îtn( sage,
The world in darkness errs,

IRonie reads with doubting smile the page
0f Greek philosophers;

And cynic age to, seeking youth
With scorn repeats, ' Pray, what is truth

x.

And Israel, rent by factions wild,
And prey to alien foes,

Stili guards the promise of the Child
XVhose birth shall end its woes;

But neyer drearns to look for Hirn
In that meek group at I3etb)lehem.

xi.
Yet there, as on this very day,

In that Judvean town,
Obscure H1e in a manger lay,,

Without or robe or crown.
Thither in spirit draw we nighi
And worship ini hurnility.
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XI.

O scene so dear to, Christian art
By inspiration graced!

0 scene that on the human heart
By love divine is traced!

The Holy Mother and the Child!
The God-man and the Virgin mild!

The heediesa world is unaware
0f thee, 0 Bethlehem,

And of the King reposing there
Without a diadem.

But Rome's old gods may feel the power
That dooms them at this awful hour.

XIV.
Before the Babe of Bethlehem

What millions bow to-day!
0 God ! in mercy look on them

And teacli them how to, pray-
To pray for peace and work for peace
TilIl war and ahl its horrors cease.

XV.
For oh! 'tis very sad to, know

That, after ail these years,
Men thus should cause each other woe

And drench the earth with tears.
They are unworthy of Thy name,
0 Christ, who, put Thee thus to, shame!

xv'.
So many centuries, alas!

Since Thou wast born, yet seems,
The world so, nearly what it was

When only fitful gleamis
0f Thy reflected radiance glowed
Upon thc earth which Thou hast trod.

XV"I.
So many centuries! But Thou

Hast no regard of time;
To Thee all ages are as now,

And, while wè slowly climb
To cause from cpnsequence with pain,.
All thinge to Thee are ever plain.
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XVIII.

At last we know ail will be weIl -

Bnough for us to know-
Enougli ail tempting doubts to quel1 ,

However it be 80.

Let us but strive that every day,
May find us further on our way.

O blessed day, traditions dear
Have gathered round thy naine

0Of modest mirth, of kindly cheer,'
0f charity's bright flame.

U-1nto the least of these, said lie,
Whate'er you do, you do to Me.

XX.

Peace and good-will-O blessed words,
To be our guide through life-

Oh ! may the nations sheathe their swords,
And cease froin cruel strife.

The widow's wail , the orphan's tear,
;Sad, sad are these for Christmnas cheer.

XXI.

Peace and good-wil-O warring sects,
That bear the Christian naine,

What is the faith that Hie expects,
On whom you. found your dlaim ?

By love lie conquered ail înankind-
Let there be in you the saine mind.

XXII.

'0 Christinas-tide! O merry time!
When ail the world seem s young;

When every heart is set a-chime,
A nd loosened every tongue!i

'Thank God for what Hie gives alway!
Thank God for merry Cliristmas-day 1

XXIII.

0 Christmas-tide ! We would not throw
A shadow on thy nlaie,

,Or cause a needless sigh; but oh!1
One privilege we claim-

We think of Cbristrnas-days of yore,
And those wbose siniles we greet no more.
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XXIV.

0, dear, dead friends of other years,
Who shared our joy and pain,

We have not power, with all our tears,
To bring you back again.

Bat, as we think of you to-day,
We cannot deem you far away.

XXV.

And we shall meet, we hope, at last,
When, rent the parting veil,

Death's tyranny is overpast,
And the glad earth shall bail

A glorious, endless Christmas inorn,
When man in Christ awakes new-borri.

CHRISTMAS LITERATURE.

BY J. L. STEWART.

ADISTINCTIVE literature ga-
thers around ail our anniver-

saries and gala days, growing richer
and more characteristic with age, as
moss covers an- aged tree trunk, and
ivy flourishes on a ruin. The peri-
odical celebration of a day creates a
demand for a special literature, and
the supply is forthcoming as a matter
of course. Halloween bas given birth
to poetical accounts of apparitions
indicative of future hushands and
wives, -

'The last Halloween 1 was waukin
Mv droukit sark-sleeve, as ye ken;

His likeneas cam up the house staukin -
7-_Aud the very grrey breekB o' Tam Gle,'-

and St. Agnes' Eve has been
rendered immortal by Keats' melliflu-
ous account of its celebration by the
fair Madelaine:

Thi told her how, upon St. Agnes' Eve,

Young virgins might have visions of delight,
And soit adorings f-orn their loves receive
Upoî, th, hone3 ed middle of the night
If cerernoniea due they did ari-ht,
As, supperless to bed they mus't retire,
And couch supîne their beauties, lily white;
Nor look behind, nor sideways, but require
Of heaven with upward eyes for all that thev

deaire.'

The Fourth of July celebrations in
the United States have evoked, from
the depths of the national verbosity,
a species of oratory ail its own, widely-
known as the spread-eagle variety;-
and the annual decoration of the
graves of the soldiers who fell in the
War of the iRebeflion, is developing
another order of platformi rhetoric,
one in which the national rejoicing is
subdue1 by the presenice of personal
woe.

But there is no anniversary with a
more distinctive and world-wide lite-
rature than Christmas. On the day
that Christ was born, St. Luke tells
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us, the angel of the Lord appeared to
the shepherds abiding in the field with
their flocks, ' and suddenly there was
with the angel a multitude of the
heavenly host praising God, and say-
ing, Glory to God in the highest, and
on earth peace, good will toward men;'
andi this is the keynote of most of the
literature that belongs to the anniver-
sary of the day.

The advent and incarnation of
Christ became, very early in the his-
tory of the Churcli, themes for the
sacred bard. St. Ambrose, Bishop of
Milan in the fourth century, the ' fa-
ther of Latin church Poe try,' introduced
bymns and music into the services,
and St. Auigustine testifies to their ef-
fect :-' How did I weep, O Lord!
througli thy hymns an-d canticles,
touched to the quick by the voices of
thy sweet-attuned Church ! The voices
sank into mine ears, and the truths
distilled into, my heart, whence the
affections of rny devotions overfiowed ;
tears ran down, and I rej oiced in them.'
The Ambrosian hymns, in the current
translations, have ail the characteris-
tics of the best of those written in re-
cent times. The advent is the theme
of one of the best. Dr. Ray Palmer's
translation is as follows:.

0 thon ltsdeenier of our race.
Corne, show the Virgin's Son to, earth:

Let every age admire the grace:
Worthyv a Ood TSy hurn birth 1

'Twas hy no morta. will or aid,
But by the Holy Spirit', might,

That flesh the Word of God was mnade,
A habe yet waiting for the iight.

':potless remns the Virgin's nanse,
.4lthoiugh the tloly Child site bears

Anid virtie's banners round her f1aitie,
While God a temple so prepares.

With liglit divine Thy mnange, streanvs,
That kindies darkness into day '.

Diinmed hy no night henceforth, its bearni
Shine throngh ail thue with changeless ray.'

The following, frorn the Greek of
Anatolius, IPatriarch of Constantinople
in the flfth century, sounds as modern
as the last composition on the saine
theme:-

A great and rniihty wonder,
The festal makes secure -

The Virgin bears the Infant
With virgin-honour pure.

' The Word is made incarnate,
And yet reinainus on high ;

And cherubirn sing anthems
To shepherds front the sky.'

This version of the great event
cornes frorn the Danish:

The happy Christmas cornes once more,
The heavenly Guest is at the door t

The blessed words the 'thepherds thrill,
The joyous tidings : Peace, good-wïiI

« No hunsan glory, ntight, and gold,
The lovely Infantsg formn enfold-

The manger and the swaddlings p )or
Are His whomn angels' songs adore.

0 wake our hcarts, in gladness sing
And keep our Christmas with our King,

Till living song, froîn loving seuls,
Like sounid of rnighty waters roils.

Corne, Jesuis, g-lorious, heavenly Ouest,
Keep thinp own Christmtas iu our breast

Vihen David's harp-strings, hushed so long.
Shali swell our Jubilee of song.'

An exarnination of SchaïFfs 'Christ-
in Son,,,' Neale's ' Hymns of the
lEastern Cburiich,' Daniel's 'Thesaurus,'
and other bymnals, shows how Christ's
corning has inspired the poets of the
Church from the days of St Ambrose
to the present. Tho Cbristmas carol
written by Luther for bis eidren-
' Von Himmel hocb da komin ich ber'

i-wich bas enjoyed 'an uninterrupted
popularity froin that turne to the pre-
sent, is a good specimen of the Christ-
mas literature of the iReformation.
One of the numerous translations is as
follows

Good inews frorn heaven the angels bring,
Glad tidings to the earth they sing:
To us this day a child is given,
To crown us with the joy of heaven.

This is the Christ, our Ood and Lord,
WVho lu ail ueed shaîl aid afford:
lie will Ulînself our Saviour be,
Froin sin and sorrow set us free.

To us that blessedueqs He brings,
Whieh fr un the Father's hounty spriuu-s:
That lu the heavenly realun %e înay
With Hlm enjoy eternal day.

Ail hail, thon noble Ouest, this unoru,
Whose love did utot the siminvr scoru
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In my distress thou cam'st to me:
What thanke shall I return tu Thee ?

Were earth a thousand times RB fair,
Besct wiith goid and jewels rare,
Site yet were far too poor to be
A narrow cradie, Lord, for Thee.

Ahi, dearest Jesus, Hoiy Child!
Make Thee a bed, soft, undeflled,
Within my heart, that it may be
A quiet chamber kept for Thee.

Praise God upon lis heavenly throne,
Who gave to us Ris oniy Son :
For this Hlis bosts, on joyful wbsg,
A blest New Year of mercy sing.

Some are, perhaps, not familiar with
Milton's ode, ' On the morning of
Christ's Nativity':

This is the month, and this the happy morn,
Wherein the Soit of beaven's eternal king,
0f wedded Maid and Virgin Mother bon,
Our great redemption from above did bring;
For so the holy Sages once did sing,
That H1e our deadly forfeit should release,

And with his Father work us a perpetual peace.

'That glorlous form, that light tinsufferable,
And that far-beaming blaze of majesty,
Wherewith he wont at beaven's high council-

table
To sit the midst of Trinal Unity,
He laid aside; and here witb us to he,
Forsook the courts of everlasting da%,

And chose with us a darksonje bouse of mortal dlay.

«Say, bcavenly Muse, shal tnot thy sacred vein
Afford a present to the Infant-God?
Hiat thou no verse, no hymn, or solemnn strain
To welcome hlm to this bis iiew abode,
Now while tbe heaven by the sun's team nntrod,
Hath took no print of the approaching light,

And ail] tbe spangled host keep watch in squadrons
bright?

'See bow f rom far upun the eastern road
The star-led wizarîls baste witb odours sweet:
0! run, prevent tbem with tby humble ode,
And lay it lowly at bis blessed feet;
Have thou tbe honour inst thy Lordl to greet,
And John tby voice ioto the Angel choir,

Fromt out bis secret altar touched witb hallowed
flre.'

The hymn which the heavenly
Muse composes in response to this i n-
'vocation is too long for religlous ser-
vices:

It was the winter wild,
Wbîle the beaven-born cbild

Ail meaoly w rapt in the rude nmanger lies;
Nature in ave to him,
Had dofit her gandy trim,

Wîth ber great Master so, to sympathize;
IL was no0 scasoii then for ber
ro waîîton witb the Baîn, ber iusqty hiaramour.'

In this stanza Milton accommo-
dates the facts to English notions . of
Christmas. Wlien shepherds were

( abiding in the field, watching their
flocks by night,' the weather was
hardly of the character that wvould be
faithfully described as ' the winter
wild.'

Only witb speeches fair
She woos the gentie air

To bide ber guilt3' front witb innocent stiow,
And on ber naked sbanîe,
Pollute witb sinful blame,

The saiu)tiy veil of maiden white te tbrow;
Confounded that ber Mlaker's eyes
Sbould look su near upon ber fouI deformities.'

The ' saintly veil of maiden white'
would have made the grazilg rather
unsatisfactory in England or Pales-
tine.

The stars, witb deep aniaze
Stand fixed in steadfast gaze

Bending one way their preciotis influence,
And "Ii not take their flight,
For ail the nsorning light,

Or Lucifer that warnied thent tbence
But in their glimmering orbs did giow,
Until their Lord himself bespake, and bid tbem go.

Milton rather enlarges on the gos-
pel narrative un this stanza, and shows
a more intimate knowledge of the
doings of the Prince of Pandemonium.
than the aposties possessed.

Natural objects are personified
throughout the poeni, and nmade to
manifest a consciousness of the Lord's
presence.

'The wîods with wonder whist
Smootbiy the waters kist,

Whispering new joys to the mild oceàn,
Wbo now bath quite forgot to rave,
While birds of calin sit brooding on the cbarméd

wave.

The qunt himself witbbeid bis wonted speed,
And hîid bis bead for sbame,
As bis inferior Slaine

The new enligbtened world no more sbouhd
n)eee..

The shepherds are . greeted witlh
heavenly music, and

At lasRt surrounlds their slght
A globe of circular light,

That with long beams the shamiefaced niglit ar-
rayed ;

Tbe helniéd Cberubim,
And swordei Seraphini.

Are seen i glittering ranks witb wings displaycd,
Harping in loud and soiemii choir,
Witb unexpressive notes, to Heaven's new-born

Heir.

Sncb music <ais tis said)
Before was neyer made,

But when %f oid the so:is of morning sunog,
Wbile the Creator great
Bis constellations set,

Antl the weli-t;aianced world on binges butig
And cast the dark foundations deep,
And bld the weitening waves their oozy chaimel

keep.'
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The invocation to the ' crystal
spheres' to, unite with 'the bass of
heaven's deep organ,' make 'f ull con-
*cert to, the angelic symphony,' and
thus l)anish ' speckled vanity,' ' le-
Prous sin,' ' hell itself,' and bring back
trutb, justice and mercy, wbile

'Heaven, as at somne festival,
Witt open wide the gates of ber high palace hall,'

is hardly less sublime than the stanzas
wbich describe the glorious scene
,which the shepherds beheld.

But wisest rate says No,
This mnust not yet,bc so;

The Babe y et lies in srniling infancy,
That on the bitter cross
Must redemn our loss ;

So both Blimselt and us to, glorify:
Yet flrst, to, thor'e ycbaincd in aleep,
Thte wakeful trump of doom nsust thunder tbrougb

the deep,

With such a horrid clang
As on Mount 5moai rang,

White the red fire and smoonldering elouds ont-
brake:

The aged eartb aghaâ4t,
With terror of that blast,

Shall fromn the surface to the centre shake;
Whcn, at'thc world's last session,
Tise dreadful Judgc in niiddle air shall spread his

throne.

'And then at, last our bliss
Full and perfect is,

But xrow begins; for from this happy day
The old Dragon, under ground
In straiter liniits bound,

Not hdf so far casts his usurpéh sway;
And wroth to see bis kiingdotnr fait,
Swiniges the scaly horror of his foldcd tait.'

After tlîis exposition of his theo-
log., Milton sings a poean to the new
dispensation.

The oracles arc dunsb.

Apollo froni his .shrime
Cati no more divine.

No nightly trance, or breathed spell,
Inspires the pale-cyed Isriest frons the prophctic

celi.

With flower-inwovcn tresses tom,
The nYmphs l tviiglt shade of 'eangled.thickets

nioursi.'

Lars, Lemures, Flamens, Peor,
Baâlim, Ashtaroth, Molochi, Isis, Oruis,
A nubis and Osiris are overthrown;

Each fettered ghiost slips to bis several grave
And the yellow-skirtéd Fayes
Fhy after the iiight-steeds, hcaving their moon-

hoveâ niaze.

'But sec tbe virgin blest
Ihath laid bier Babe to rest;

And ail about the courtly stable
Bright-harnessed angels sit in order serviceable.

This magnificent poemn is the no-
blest fruit of Christmnas inspiration.
is bold yet reverent grasp of hea-
venly things is equalled only by ' Pa-
radise Lost' and some portions of the
Bible. If Milton had lived and
wrîtten in the days of David or Solo-
moni bis poetical exposition of God's
dealing with mankind would, in al
likelihood, have gained a place among
the sacred books wliich prophets, poets,
priests and kings have lef t as a price-
less legaacy to the world. When read
with a reverent spirit, and with faith
,that the author's soul M'as in unison
witb the great soul of the universe
when he wrote, the ode ' On the Na-
tivity' affects one as much as the
heaven-grasping psalms of the kingly
singer of Israel. AUl that is sacred in
Christian literature is but an echo of
this ode. Other poets have diluted
the gospel narrative, and given ver-
sified accounts of the divine episode ;
but Milton alone has gone beyond the
text and made the event stili more
impressive: he bas made us acquainted
with earthly and heavenly wonders
which the New Testament writers
either failed to notice or neglected to
record. There is a wearying sameness
about the great miass of byinns which
have been written on this subject -
they are all cast in the saine mould,
ail subject to the saine limitations.
There is not one of the ten thousand
that might not be parapbrased by a
patchwork of extracts froin others.
Milton's stands ini solitary grandeur,
unapproached and unapproachable.

The custoi of singing Christmnas
carols is supposed to be coeval with
the observance of the day. A sculp-
ture on a ;arcophagus of the second
century -, supposed to represent a
group singing in celebration of Christ's
birtb. Manger songs gave place to
sacred drainas, and these degenerated
into farces, or Fools' Feasts, which
grew so profane and indecent that
they were forbidden by the Engliah
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clergy in the thirteenth century. Most
of the carols are of simple construc-
tion. They wvere written by peasant
poets for singers of their own station
in life, and have no iiterary merit.
Many of them are preserved as curi-
osities, and may be found embalmed
in varions compilations. The foiiow-
ing is one of the most famotis of
those sung in Engiand by youthful
seekers after Christmas cb arity:

'Goti rest you, merry gentlemen,
Let nothing you disrnay;

Rernember Christ our Sas'iour
Was bon on Christmnas Day,

To save poor sois froi Satani's power,
Long titue who"e (roue astray,
Which brings tidings of comfort anti joy,
So Goti senti us ail a happy new year.

From, Goti that la oun Father,
The biesseti angel carne

Unto Borne certain shepherds
With tidings of the sarne;

That the Babte was born lu Bethlehemn,
Thse Son of Goti hy inie,

Anti that's tidings of coinfont anti joy.

"'On fear not," said Ooti's angel,
'«Let nothing you affright,

For Christ la boum lu Bethlehemn,
0f a, pure Virgin bnight,

Anti H-e shali sanquish flnaiiy
The devil'> f rati anti spite. "i

And tlîat's tidings of coinfort anti joy.

'The shepherds at these tidings
Rejoiceti îucb in innt,

Anti left their flocks a-feeding
lu tempest, stori, anti wind

Andi straiglît they caine t(i Bethlehenm,
The Son of Godt in , u

Anti tbat's tidingg of comfort anti joy.

Anti when they carne to Bethtieheui,
Where our swcet Sas mur lay,

Tbey founti Hum lu a manger,
Where oxen feeti en hay;

Anti the hlessed Virgin kneeling tiown,
Unto the Lord titi pray

Anti that's tidinga of conîfont anti joy.

'Now to the Lord slng iraises,
Ail you within tus place,

Thst we true loving brethren,
Eacb other rnay enîbrace;

For the happy turne of Chni.stinas
Is drawiiig on apace ;

Which brnigs tidinga of coinfont anti joy.

'Goti bles the ruler of thia bouse,
Andi senti hlm long to reluni,

Anti many a happy Christmsas
May bue live to see again

Amnoîîg bis frientis anti kindreti,
That live both far anti near ;

So Goti senti us ail a happy new year.'

The English poets have not devoted
Unucli attention to the great anniver-
Siary of the Church. Some of them
have no mention of it at all, others
Offly allude to it in passing. Many,

however, have chosen it, or rather the
inethod of its observance, as a theme
but the number is smailer than one
who had not studied the subject would
imagine. It is worthy of notice, also,
that comparatively few of these poemns
have had sufflicient vitality to keep
them from oblivion. The great col-
lections of poemns, which profess to
give ail the classic verse in the ian-
guage, have but two or three I<oerns
on the subject among them, andi some
of them none at ail. Dana's rescues
this of Wither's from the obscurity of
the aiîthor's works:

'So now la comte our joyful'st feast;
Lut every manî bc joily;

Each roomi with ivy leas-es is drest,
And evety3 po.-it with bolly.

Thougb sontie churls at our nurth repine,
Round your foreheads garlands twine,
DroA n sort ose in a cup of wrne,

And let us ail bc inerry.

Now ail our neigbbours' cbinineys sinoke,
Anti Christmas hlocks are burning ;

Their ovens tbey with baked mneat chi ke,
Andi ail their spits are turrnng.

Witlîout the door let sorrfàw lie,
Anti if for colti it hap to die,
We'll hury 't in a Christmnas pie,

Anti evermore be merry.

'Now every lad la wondrous trirn,
And no inan minds bis labour;

Our lasses have provideti thein
A hagpipe and a tabor ;

Young mien andi raids, andi girls anti boys~,
Give lite to one another's Joys;
Anti you anon shall by their noise

Plercoive that they are merry.

Neti Squash has felched 1bis bands froin pawn,
Andi ail his hest apparel ;

llrisk Neil hath bought a ruif of iawn
With droplnig 4,f the barrel.

Anti those that hardiy ail the year
Bad bread to eat, <r rags to wecar,
Wili have both clothes and dainty fare,

And ail the day be merry.

Now poor men) to the justices
Wîth capons make their errants;

Anti if they hap to fail o! these,
They piague them with their warrants:

But now they feeti thern with good cheer,
And wbat tbey warnt they take in beer,
For Christrnas cornes but once a year,

Andi then they shall be merry

'The client now bis suit forbearis,
The prisoner's heart la esut,

The tiebtor drinks away bis cares,
And for tihe tune is pleaseti.

Tboughi others' purses be more fat,
Why shoulti we pine or grieve at that?9
Hang Borrow! cane wiil kili a cat-

Andi therefore let's be merry.

'Hark ! now the wags abroati do eall
Each other forth to nambiing

Ânion you'll see thein in the bali,
,For nuts andi apples scrarnhhing.

Bark ! how the roofs with laughter sounti
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Anon t.hey'll tbsnik tse hous-' goes round,
For they the ceiiar's depth have found,

And theu they wili be merry.

'Tie wenches, with their wassaii tsowis,
About the streets are singinsz,

The boys are cone to match tise owls
Thse wiid mare is in brissgtng.

Our kitchen boy bath broke bis box:
Assd to tise deaing of tise ox
ossr sonst neigisbosrs cornte by flocks,

And hcre they will be merrv.'

A goodL many more might be quoted
of the same tenor, but without the
quaintness of this. Poems of this
class, like the Christmnas hymns, bave
a tendency to run in tbe old grooves,
and mucli reading of them proflteth
little. As a specimen of the poetry
descriptive of the celebration of tbe
day in tbe olden time, the following
extract from ' Marmion ' is without a
rival in graphie sprightliness :

Heap (in more wood !tise witid la chili;
But let it whistle as it wiii,
We'ii keep our Christmas merry stili.
Fach age has deemed the new-boriu ycar
Tise fittest time for f estal cheer ;
Even, heathen yet, tise savage Dasse
At loi more deep tise meed did drain
If igi oss tise beach bis gaiieys s.rew,
Aîsd f easted ail bis pirate crew -
Then i bisss iow and pisse-but hall,
Whiere shieids and axes decked tise wal,
i'hey gorged upon tise haif-dressesi steerz
Uaroused ilsseais of sable beer:
WVhile rosund, in brutal jest, würe throwss
Tise hait -gssawed ris and marrow-bosse
Or listened ail, ils grim deiight,
Wisile scalde yeiled out tise joys of figb t.
Tises forlh ii tresszy wouid tisey hie,
While wildly loose tiseir resi locks fly:
Andi, dancinsg round tise blazîssg pile,
They usake sucb isarbarous mirtis tise whl,
As ist migbt to tise mind recali
Tise biosterous isys of Oduns hall.

Asd weil our Christian sires of s)id
Loved wisen tise year its course isas roies
Andi brought bîstise Christmas back agali,
Witb ail his hospitable traini.
Dousestie aisd religions rite
(lave honour to tise boly night;
Ons Chribtusasi eve tise bells were rung,
On Clsristrm eve tise mass was sung:
Tisat only night, in ail tise year,
Saw the stoled priest tise chalice rear.
Tise damsei donnesi ber kirtie sheeu ;
rise bail wau dressed witb bolly greetk;
Forth to tise wood dîid merry men go,
To gather lis tise uistietu.e.
Theis openesi wide tise isaron's baill
To vassal, tenant, serf, andi ail;
Power laid bis rosi of ruIe aside,
Ansd ceremnony doffesi ber pride.
Tise heir, witis roses ln bis sisces,
That nigbt nsigbt village partuer cisoose;
Thie lord, underogating, sisare
Tise village game of " post ansd pair."
,4il isailesi, witb uncontrolesi deiigbt,
Assd gesseral voice, tise hsappy îsight
Tisat to tise cottage, as tise crowss,
Brought tiduîsgs of sýalvation1 dws.

Englassd was merry Engiaoid whess
Old Christmnas brought bis sports again.
'Twas Christmas broacbed tise mightiest ale,
'Twas Christmas toid the merriest talu;
A Christmas gambol of t couid cheer
Tite poor mass's heart tisrougb haif tise year.'

The more modern Christmas poe-
try and prose are chiefly devoted to the
glorification of Santa Claus, as a gif t-
distributor to chidren, and the pro-
motion of alms-giving. The surprise
and delight of the littie ones at the
mysterlous appearance of presents
have been described in numberless
stories, and Santa Claus is the hero of
rnuch humorous verse. The happiest
description of hlm informns us that

'He has a broad face, ansd a littie round belly
That shakes when he laughs like a bowIf ul of jelly;

and they ail agree as to bis great car-
rying capacity, and bis power of get-
ting down chimneys. Poetry and
stove pipes hardly barmonize, and
there is colisiderabie embarrassment
in bouses without register grates, but
the ingenuity of the eider members of
the family is generally great enough
to account to the younger ones for
the entrance of St Nicholas witb lis
toys and sweetmeats.

Amiong the nurnerous writers of
Christmas stories Dickens stands pre-
eminent for tbe power of toucbing the
beart and opening tbe pockets of the
readers. The miseries of the poor, the
sovereign power of money to make
tbeir bearts dance witb deligbt, and
the pleasure of the giver at siglit of
the joy bis shillings bave created, are
the materials with whicb be worked.

is 'Christmas Carol' is the simplest
and best of this class of fiction.
Scsrooge is introduced in the beginning

-a squeezing, wrencbing, grasping,
seraping, clutcbing, covetous old sin-
uer!1 Hard and sharp as flint from
which no steel bad ever struck out
generous fire ; secret, and self-contai-
ed, and solitary as an oyster. The
cold within froze bis old features,
nipped bis pointed nose, shrivelled bis
cbeeks, stiffened bis gait, made bis
eyes red, bis thin lips blue, and spoke
out.Bhrewdly in bis grating voice. A
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f rosty rime was on bis head, and on
his eyebrows, and his wirýi chin. 11e
carried bis low teinperature always
about with him ; lie iced lis office
even in the dog-days, and didn't thaw
it one degree at Christmas.' On
Christmas Eve this man, after repel-
lirig the only man who dared say
' Merry Christmas' to him, ' took bis
melancboly dinner in lis melancholy
tavern,' examined the papers and bis
bank-book, and went to bed in the
dreary chambers which had once be-
longed to lis deceased partner. Mar-
ley's ghost appears to him, and then
the most subtly humorous interview
took place that lever man and ghost
indulged in. There is enough under-
current of burlesque for those who
care nothing for gliosts, but not
eniougli to offend those who, like
Wilkie Collins, can talk ghost seri-
ously.

'"11How 110W said Scrooge, caustic
and cold as ever. IlWhat do you want
with me?ý"

"'IlMucli ! " Marley's voice, no doulit
about it.

'Who are you 1"
Ask me who 1 was."

"Who icere you, then V" said Scrooge,
raisig bis voice. "1You're particular,
for a shade." lie was going to say
"b t a shade," but substituted. this as,
more appropriate.

' In life I was your partner, Jacobi
Marley."ý

'"'1Can you-caii you sit down ?
asked Serooge, looking doubtfully at
hira.

'' caxi."
Do it, then."

'Scrooge asked the question, lie-
cause he didn't know whether a ghost
80 transparent miglit tind bimself in a
condition to take a chair; and feit
that in the event of its being impossi-
ble, it miglit involve the necessity of an
emibarrassing explanation.'

Even the grim defiance of the old
maiser yields to the dread influence of'
the spiritual visitant, and lie becomes
thoroughly frightened. The ghost's

explanation of its presence on earth
develops the philosophy of 11f e which
Dickens, in this and many other
works, tauglit so forcibly :

'"IlIt is required of every man," the
Ghost returned, "lthat the spirit with-
ini him should walk abroad among bis
fellow-men, and travel far and wide ;
and if that spirit goes not forth in life,
it is condemned to do so after death.
It is doomed to wander through the
world-oh, woe is me !-and witness
what it cannot share, but miglit have
shared on earth, and turned to happi-
ness."

' Again the spectre raised a cry, and
shook its chain and wrui-g its shadowy
hands.

'"IlYou are fettered," said Scrooge,
trembling. "lTell me why? "

I wear the chain 1 forged in life,"
replied the Ghost. I made it link
by liiik, and yard by yard ; I girded
it on of my own free, will, and of my
own free will I.wore it. Is its pattern
strange to you î"

Scrooge trembled nmore and more.
'" Or would you know," pursued

the Ghost, "lthe weight and length of
the strong coil you wear yourself ? It
was full as heavy and as long as this,
seven Christmas Eves ago. You have
laboured on it since. It is a ponderous

ichain !
After some more conversation

the Ghost furtber develops the phi-
losophy of life.

'"O0! captive, bound, and double-
ironed," cried the phantom, Ilnot to
know that ages of incessant labour,
by immortal creatures, for this earth,
must pass into eternity before the good

*of which it is susceptible is well devel-
oped. Not to know that any Chris-
tian spirit working kindly in its little
sphere, whatever it may be, will flnd
its mortal. life too short for its vast
means of usefulness. Not to, know
that no0 space of regret cari make
amends for one life's opportunities

1misused ! Yet sucli was Il Oh! sucb
was 1! "

'"IlBut you were always a good man
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of business, Jacob," faltered Scrooge,
who now began to, apply this to him-
self.

'"IlBusiness! " cried the Ghost,
wringing its hands again. IlMankind
was my business. The common wel-
fa~re was my business; charity, mer-
cy, forbearance, benevolence, were,
ail, niy business. The dealings of my
trade were but a di-op of water in the
coniprehensive ocean of my busi-
ness! '

Scrooge is told that the Ghost lias
procured a chance of bis escaping
Marley's fate.,

'"IlYou were always a good friend
to me," said Scrooge. IlThank'ee!"

"You will be haunted," resumed
the Ghost, "1by three Spirits."

' Scrooge's countenance fell almost
as low as the Gbost's had done.

1 lIs that the chance and hope you
înentioned, Jacob 1 " lie dernanded, ini
a faitering voice.

It is."
1"-I think I'd ratlier not," said

Scrooge.
IlWithouttlievisits,"saidtlie ghost,

"cyou cannot hope to shun tbe patb I
tread. Expect the first to-morrow,
wlien the bell tolls One."

" lCouldn't 1 take 'em ail at once,
and have it over, Jacob 1 " hinted
Scrooge.'

The Ghost of Christmas Past cornes
to him, at the appointed time, and
takes him to visit the forgotten scenes
of lis former life, from boyhood to the
present time. 11e sees birnself soiitary
at scbool, neglected by bis friends, and
is moved by the thouglits tbat moved
him tben. 11e wîtnesses the caresses of
his dead sister, loves lier again, and
thinks of lier only chuld. H1e is
again in the bouse where lie served bis

appentcesipand witniesses the
CJhristmas joviaiity of the Fezziwigs
and their clerks and apprentices. And
he sees birnself at various stages of the
congealing process whici lie liad un-
dergone.

The Ghost of Christmas Present
came to hirn next.

"'You have neyer seen the like of
me before !" exclaimied the Spirit.

"'Neyer," Scrooge made answer to
it.

"' Have you neyer waiked forth with
the younger members of my family;
meaning (for' J arn very young) rny ei-
der brothers born in th ese later years P"
pursued tbe Phantoni.

1 lI don't think J have," said
Scrooge. "ll amn afraid 1 have not.
Have you liad many brothers, Spirit? "

' "More than eigbteen bundred,"
said the Gbost.

'A tremendous family to provide
for," muttered Scrooge.

' Tbe Ghost of Chiristrnas iPresent
rose.

"'Spirit," said Scrooge, submis-
siveiy, Ilconduct me wbere you will.
I went forth last niglit on compulsion,
and I learut a lesson whicli is working
now. To-niglit, if you bave auglit to,
teacli me, let me profit by it."'

Scrooge is made to see and feel the
universal merry-making in the streets,'in the squalid home of bis poor old
clerk, at bis neglected nepbew's, every-
wbere. ' The Spirit stood beside sick
beds, and tbey were cheerful ; on for-
eign lands, and they 0were close at
home ; by struggiinig men, and they
were patient in their greater hope ; by
poverty, and it was ricb. In aims-
bouse, bospital, sud jail; in misery's
every refuge, where vain man in bis
brief autliority lias not made fast tbe
door and barred the Spirit out, lie left
bis blessing, and tauglit Scrooge bis,
precepts.'

And then the Ghoet of Christmas
Yet to, Corne appeared, and sliowed
him in bis sbroud, bis rooms robbed
and deserted, bis acquaintances speak-
ing of bis deatli with tbe utmost indif-
ference, and no hurnan being mourn -
ing bis bass.

'"IlSpirit," lie cried, tiglit clutchinig
at its robe, Ilhear me ! I arn not the
man J was. 1 will not be the man J
must bave been but for this inter-
course. Wby show me this if I am past.
ail hope ? "
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'For the irst tiuîe the hand appeared
to shake.

"Good Spirit," he pursued, as
down upon the ground lie fell before
it, Ilyour nature intercedes for mie
and pities me. Assure mue that 1 yet
may change these shadows you have
shown me, by an altered life."

'The kind hand trembled.
'"I will honour christmas in myi

heart, and try to keep it ail the year
round. I will live in the Past, the Pre-
sent, and the Future. The Spirits of al
Three shahl strive within me. I will
niot shut out the lessons that they
teach. Oh, tell me, I mayasponge awaýy
the writing on this stone !"

'In his agony, he caught the spec-
tral hand. It sought to free itself, but
hie was strong in his entreaty and de-
tained it. The Spirit, stronger yet, re-
pulsed him.

'lHolding up his, hands in a last
prayer to have his fate reversed, hie
Saw an alteration in the Phantom's
hood and dresa. It shrunk, collapsed,
and dwindled down into a bedpost.'

And then Scrooge rose that Christ-
mnas morning and renewed the vow he
had made the Ghost. How he bought
the biggest turkey at the poulterer's,
and sent it to Bob Cratchit's, went to
dine with his nephew, raîsed Bob's sal-
ary, and lived a new life ever after,
are within the memory of ail readers
of Dickens.

In 'The Chimes' Dickens deals with
the saine fundamental principles, but
broadens their application. The poor
01(1 ticket porter, Trotty Veck, who
earns a semi-sustenance by running
,errands, is the only really good and
happy man in the story. AIder-
lnan Cute is the worthy representative
of the petty criminal law ; Mr. Filer,
114 the heartless political economy
Whjleh takes no notice of man as a ra-
tional being; and Sir Joseph Bowley,
'Of ostentatious and soulless philan-
thropy. Trotty Veck shows how much
More real good a poor devil can do
w11ith lis great heart than the others'
With their long purses and studied

systems. iNot the duty of alins-giving
alone is tauglit, but of contentment
with life, and of charity for sin.

'Who puts into the mouth of
Time, or of its servant," said the
Goblin of the Bell, "la cry of lamenta-
tion for days which have lad their trial
and their failure and have left deep
traces of it which the blind may see-a
cry that only ser-ves the present time,
by showing men how much it needs
their help whien any ears can listen to,
regret for sudh a past-who doos this,
does a wrong.

"'I Who hears in us, the Chimes, one
note bespeaking disregard, or slow re-
gard, of any hope, or joy, or pain, or
sorrow, of the many-sorrowed tlrong;-
who hears us make reference to, any
creed that gauges luman passions and
affections, as it gauges the amount of
miserable food on which humanity
may pine and wither, does us wrong.

"'IlWho hears us eclo the duli ver-
min of the earth :the Pullers Down of
crushed and broken natures, formed to
be raised up higher than such maggots
of the time can crawl or can conceive,
does us wrong.

I'lLstly and most of ail, who turns
lis back upon the fallen and dis6igured
of his kind;- abandons them as vile;
and does not trace and track with pity-
ing eyes the unfenced precipice by
which they fell from good-grasping
in tIc faîl some tufts and shreds of
that lost soil, and clinging to them
stili when bruised and dying in the
gulf below; does wrong to fleaven
and man, to time and to eternity.'

Trowbridge, in 'The Wolves,' makes
a pathetic appeal on behaif of the poor,
and bis graphie and thrilling uines are
less known than tley will be when
they are old enough to be revived and
added to the common stock of classie
poetry.

've who listen to stories told,
When hearths are cheery and nighits are cold,

O0f the loue wood-side, and the hunr y pack
That howls on the fainting trav'eller a track,-

Flane-red eyeballa that waylay,
By the wlntry mon, the belated âleigh,-
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The io.st ehild songlit iu the dîsnial wood,
The little shoea and the staius of blood

Oti thc trauspied snow,- () s e that hear,
WVith thriiis of pit:. or chilis of fear,

'Wishing soine aiel had becu sent
To ahield the haisless aud inuïucent,-

'Kuow ye the fleud that is cruelier fair
iati the gaunt g~ray herds of the forest are ?

Swiftly vaffish tise wiid fiect tracka
Before the rifle aud woodnman's axe:

But hark to the comng of ius-eci feet,
Patteriug by night through the city strcet!

EaeS wolf that dies in the woodiand bow n
Lives a spectre aîsd haunts the town.

By square aud nsiarket they slink ard prowl,
Il ase and alley they ieap and howi

«'AIl night they snuff and suari hefore
The poor patehied wissdow and broken door.

They paw the claphoards and .,iaw tise iatch,
At every crevice they whisse and scratch.

Tiseir tongues are subtie aud long and thin,
And they lap the living biood withiu.

Icy keen are the teeth that tear,
RFed as muin the eyes that glame.,

Uilidren crouchcd in corners coki
Shiver in tattered garmeuts oid,

'Aud start from, b:ieci with bitter pangs
At the touch of the isianUsins' viewieas fangs

Weary the mustîer ami 's oru with strife,
Stili she %%at:cs aud fights for life.

But her haud is feele, ansd weapon smai!
One littie needie against them ail]

In etil hour the dasglister fled
Frons her pour sheiter aud wretcised bed.

Through the city's Pitiiess solif ude
Tu the door of sin tise woives pursued.

Fierce the father aud grins with wauit,
His hicart la gssawed by the spectres gaulit.

Frenzied stealiug forth by lriglit,
With s'hetted kuife lu the desperate figlst,

'îe thought to strike tise spectres dead,
îlot ise smites bis bro>ther mnan iustead.

'O ye that listen to stories toil
Wheu isearths are chcery aund is'igis are eoid.

Wcep no more at tise tales" ye isear,
Thec dansger is close sud tise msols-es are near.

'Sissider isot at tise nlur(erer's nisnse,
.Narvecl not at tise ussaidetis ahane.

*PaS.s 1-t hv ' % ith averted eye
'ie (inir 55 isre tise strieken eildren cry.

But m-hen the beast of tise usîseen feet
S"ssnds by* uigist tlsrougis tise storîssy atreet.

F'<s11( w' tison wheu the spectres glide;
Stansdsilike Bloie by the usotser's side

'And ise thy-seif the aisgeis senst
Tu shieid tihe ispiets aud insg censt.

SITe gis es bsst littke wlso gis-es bis tears,
He giVLs isis best wiso sids aîsd cheers.

[Te doua wcîl is tise fures;t wiid
Wlso uia5s the mususter sud sas-es the child

But lie dloes luetter, aîsd userits msore,
Whso drives tise woif froiss the pour mn's door.'

The themes of the truc Christmas
story are domestie bliss, reconcilia-
tion of parted friends, cioing good
deeds tinoniyînously, the return of re-
pentant prodigals, and the restoration
of peace to, disturbed communities.
We sce shivering pauperismt taken in
from the street, warnied at the bright
fire, feasted, loaded with gifts, 1)erhaps
recognize(l as a long-lost child with a
strawbcrry mark on his arm ; the
wretcbcd busband and father, Do
longer able to endure the siglit of bis
wife and children's sufferings, snatche<l
fromi the brink of suicide by unex-
pectedly securing a good situation,
being rccalled to the offended father
who had banished him, or falling beir
to a fortune; the poor sewing girl
welcoming the rich lover who had
l)arte(I from bier when she was better
off in the world, and had been niourn-
ed as dead ; and the beginning of the
reign of peace, love, plenty and hap-
piness wbere batred, want, strife and
misery had ruled. They have a great

ideal of influence in loosening the
pursestrings, in softening the bardness
wbich gathers around the beart witb
the increase of years, in rnaking men
have charity for the fallen withoiît
looking withi indifference on their mis-
deeds. AIms giving may be proved
by political econonîy to be a curse
instead of a blessing, but political
economy can afford to stand aside
once in the year. If the world were
fashioned after the ideal of the philo-
sophers, charity would not be neces-
sary ; but it is not. Hlunger stands
witbout and gazes grecdily tbrougb
fliî windows of plenty; cold shivers
on the sidewalk where comfort walks
in furs and flannels ; mnisery crouches
over feeble fires in bovels at the very
gates of the mansions of the rich.
Leave it to the political economists, if
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you will, to decide what effect food
and clothes and fuel wvi1I have on those
who need them, but you caîî not but
feel. that it will do you good to distri-
bute them withi a generous biand.
Read or re-read the Christinas litera-

tui e to wbich 1 have called your at
tion ; let your soul be saturated with
the sentiment that pervàdes it, ani
act, for the time at least, on the philo-
sophy it teaches.

UNDER ONE ROOF:

AN EPISODE IN A FAMILY HISTORY.

BY JAMES PAYN.

CHAPTER V.

A TIFF.

()IEW few even of so-called
-- J educated persons, who trust

thernselves every day to, the risks of
a railway journey, have any rntelhi-
gelât reason for the faith that is in
theta. What the ordinary travefler
knOws of steam-power, or the method
by 'Whjch it acts, is next to, nothing ;
"'Id it is doubtful whether he is even
acqUainted~ with the means by which
hi8 carrnage is kept (when it is kept>
ferm going oflr the line. It is quaite
as Well1, perhaps, that this blissful ig-
norDlance exists, if the opinion once ex-

Presed t meby one of the most emi-
rien't,0f olir railway engineers is a cor-
rect 0ne. 'If the public only knew,'
said hie, 'the risks they run, especi-
ally the "shaves " which take place in
eve11r railway journey of any length
that they undertake, they would stav
ut homne, or set'up the coaches again.'
Aýfd if such is the ignorance of our
18111d travellers, how much greater ÎS
thlat Of our voyagers by sea, the whole
eol7fding class that is inciuded ini the'
head ý PaSsenger.'

It was a type of this class, rather
than an exception to it, that Thomas
Hood alluded to, ini the lady who, be-
ing in a vessel which the winds and
waves were hurrying to its doom, ex-
hibited sticl courage and high spirits
because she had the Captain's own as-
surance that ' they were going on
shore.'

When the good ship JY/dnel.and
started from. Rotterdam for Bristol on
what turned out to be her last voy-
age, the weather was what seamen
term ' dirty ;' but it was not for those
who had paid the very moderate pas-
sage nioney demanded of theml to in-
quire whether that phrase did not, in
this particular case ut least, mean
' dangerous.' They could not be ex-
pected to, understand that when a
large consigninent of cattie are eating
their beads ofl ut a shipowner's ex-
pense, a vessel puts to sea in weather
that, under other circumstances, would
keep her iii port, or even that the
presence of cattle on the deck of a
steamer dues not tend to, increase its
seaworthiness. Except those unhappy
persons whio neyer go to, sea ut ail
without a.presentiment that they shall
be drowvned, and behold in every wave
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the instrument of their destruction,
tiie passengers by the Rhiîeclamgi were
without rnisgivings. Those sulJect
to sea-sickness at oncle lied to their
lt rtbs to bide their agonies from the
p Ublic gaze, and the others repaired to,
the saloon-the sofas of which rocked
Lke cradles-or secured tbemseives in
such shelter as they could find upon
the (leck, to snatch-a fearful.joy from
the contemplation of the work of a
i3-)utbi-easter.

.Among these latter were two per-
sons, with one of whom, Elise Hurt,
we are ac 1uainted by name. She is a
girl of eigliteen years of age or so, of
graceful figure, and a face, wbich, if
iiot beautiful, according to our Eng-
lish notions, is, at least, eminently
p~ e1(asing. She is tail and fair, and,
w-ehl, yes, plump. No other word ex-
actly expresses that particular con-
tour, which, liowever, it may err in
vears to corne on the side of stoutnesS,
is for the present all that can be de-
sired iii tlie way of sbapcliness, and
no more. Her bau' is of a iight au-
burn, and very plentiful ; lier eyes, of
tender blue, are large and thoughtful,
anid their long lashes droop over them
ini a manner which Solomnon (wbo was
a good judge of sucli matters> evi-
d -ntly appreciatied; lie talks of a ladiy
' taking ' one witli ber eyelids ; and
this is wbat Elise llurt'à eyelids did.
They took you, or 'fetclied ' you, as
we nîoderns express it, in spite of ail
rr>sistance.

The younig Englisliman by ber side
iion the deck lias, liowever, made no
rosistance at ail, and to judge by the
expression of lis bronzed and hand-
some face, as lie arranges bis railway
rug about lier shotiders, lie bugs the
chaintbat bas enslaved him. is ar-
rangements for lier conîfort are corn-
plete enough, yet lie always seerns to
imagine that sometliing is wanting;
and lis solicitude appears to some-
wli&t embarrass lier. She explains to
liim. in tlie German tongue, wliich lie
perfectly understaiîds, that sbe is
quite comfortable ;and also iniforms

lii na natural and simple way that
sheis unaccustomed to sîcli kind at-
tentionis.

'You will quite spoil mie, sir,' she
says 'if you take so 'mucli trouble

Iabout me, wlio arn not only used to
look after myseif, but must always do
s0.

'You don't know bow to take care
of your own money,' says lie with a
good-natured smile, that becomes bis
olive face exceedingly.

'Tliat is true--or at least it was 50
on one occasion. If you had not
1 icked up my lîttie purse in tbe cburch
yesterday, or if it had fallen into bad
bands, it would bave been a great mis-
fortune to me-nay, a catastrophe.'

'l did not know I liad averted a
catastrophe,' replied tlie young man.

u twas surely imprudent of you
to arr s nichmoney about i your

pocket.'
'"ieSo inuch rnoney"' was onlv a few

pounds, sir; but tlien voit see it was
ail I liad.'

The young gentleman's eyes grew
very J)itiful. Hie liad a kind lieart,
wbicb was always sorry for poor peo-
pie ; but it was especially sorry for
tis particular victim of poverty. It
seemed so liard that one so younig and
s0 beautiful should be so poor.

But liad you no f riend in Rotter-
Idam?'

' No ; my aunt-wlio is my only
friend to eall sucli-lives at Heidel-
berg. My money must Jast me for
many months, tliough, indeed,' she
added, witli a smile, ' if ail goes well,
I expect to make more in England,
and to return liome quite ric'

,And how is it, if I may make
so bold, tbat you propose to acquire
this fortune?,

'I1 arn engaged as a governess in the
liouse of a ricli English family. A
friend of my aunt's was so good as to
recommend me, thotgli I have neyer
been out before.'

' Poor thing,' ejaculated the young
mail in Englisb. She laugbed aloud.

' Take care wbat you say,' said she;
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'I1 have been learning your langu.ag-,e
-though it is expressly ei)joined on1
lue that I arn flot to speak it-to some
purliose. 1 (Io flot consider miyseif a
cpoor thing" at ail, 1 do assure you,

but a very iucky girl.'
' Lucky ! What, to be ieaving your

01iiy friend, ani your native land, for
a strange country, and a stranger's
roof. It seerns to nie you are thank-
fui for smaii miercies. If your case
were mine 1 know 1 should think it a
vÇery bard one.'

'I1 hope flot ; for in the first place,
You see, I arn no longer an encum-
brance to m-y aunt, who has pincbed
herseif for mny sake. Then the lady
1 amn going to, J arn assure(I, is kind,
as indeed I gather from ber letters.
My salary is a better one than I could
expect. I like teaching young peo-
Pie, too; and it is a great thing when
duty and inclination go together.'

' Is it ?- No doubt it is--of course'
added the young man, hastiiy ; for hé
8&aw that bis noïve rejoinder had soie-
Wehat shocked his companion. 'You
B-ee, unfortunately, I have no duties.
Life bas been made very easy for me.'' StÛR, 1 should tbink you wouid be
happier if you made some object for
Yourself in life.'

am an fot sure ; J arn happy enough
,-or at least I used to be so. J used

tO fc-el that 1 had ail that I wanted.
'Id then J arn so incurably indolent.'

To know one's faults is balf-way,
they say, towards remedying them,'
Ob8erved the girl, in cheerful tones!

'Not in my case. For example, 1
Ivas as nearîy as possible late for the
Packet this morning, notwitbstanding
that 1 had a very particular reason for
Cofling by it.'

' Ah, then, you have more import-
alI rnatters on hand after ail, it seemis,
than YOU would wish me to believe.'

'I have no objection your knowing
about this partiýular one-the reason

WyIwanted to corne b)y the JYhi ne-
'ana*. It was because I beard you say'
that yoii were going by it.'

Sir, I do not tbink it 18 right,' saidî

the girl, with quiet digîîity, 'that you,
4bould say sacb tbings to me. Sueuh
idie compliments may please young
ladies in your own rank of life. To,
one in mne they are (uiite inappro-
priate, and, J must add, in my own
particular case, distasteful.

'Good ileavens!' ejaculated the
object of this censure. 'It wvas un-
necessary for you to say tbat. I could
see that 1 had made a fool of myseif
before you opened your rnoutb. I arn
constantiy doing that, however - -'

'With younig ladies wbom you. meet
acci(lently in foreigxi churches 1'put in
the other, graveiy.

'No; there, upon my honour, yotu
wrong me. I speak thougbtiessiy, I
know, out of the f ulness of my heart;
but I arn no philanderer- wbat do you
cail it in German- a maie flirt. I de-
spise such a character ; and I sbouid
stili more despise the man who, taking
advantage of having performed a tri-
lling service to an unprotected young
lady to win ber confidence, sbouid yen-
ture to breathe a syllabie to ber that
should be "ldistasteful." '

' Tbe young fellow spoke with flu-
ency enougb, but with earnestness
aiso ; there was no glibness about bis
tone; it was plain to see that he bad
been very much moved and hurt by
the suggestion that be bad bebaved
improperly.

'J1 arn quite sure that you did not
inten(l any rudeness,' said the young
lady, gentiy.

'I1 hope not, Miss Hurt. J trust
that I arn at least a gentleman. Wbat
annoys nie, bowever, is that you, of al
people, should have supposed me capa-
ble of sucb misconduct. J trust I arn
saying nothing ý' distasteful " in avo w-
ing tbat your good opinion is of grent
consequence to me.'

'JI can bardly understand how tiat
can be,' was the quiet reply, ' since
you neyer saw mie before yesterdax',
and wve are only acquainted with each
other's names, Mr. Gresbam?'

'I1 cannot understand it either,' re-
piied be, quickly; 'Ilonly know it is
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so. Before I saw you, heard you speak,
or took your hand -for these three
events that to you, it seems, look so
trivial, are now epoclis in my exist-
ence-I was a waif and stray in the
world. It mattered not to me where
I dwelt or whither I went. As it
happened, I was going to Paris and
thence to England, where I have that
home and friends which you tell me I
do not sufficiently appreciate. You are
a little hard upon me there, for I like
my home and love my friends dearly ;
yet, I will confess, that until yester-
day I felt like a ship without sails or
anchor, drifting here and there, as the
wind might blow. Now all that is
changed; I do not venture to hope
that you will believe it ; but I cannot
think I have done wrong in telling you
the simple truth.'

I am sure you are speaking what
you believe to be the truth, Mr. Gres-
ham,' answered the young girl, grave-
ly ; 'but I am not sure that you have
not done wrong in telling it me. On
the other hand, I am quite certain that
I should do wrong to listen to you any
further. I thank you heartily for all
your kindness to me; but your words
have put an end to our acquaintance.
I am going below, and shall remain
there till we reach land. Good day,
sir.'

And she rose from ber seat, and held
on to the nearest rope, which had long
become a necessary precaution to all
on deck who would keep their foot-
ing.

' Miss Hurt, you are surely not in
earnest!' exclaimed the young man.
' The punishment you would thus
inflict upon me for a venial fault is-
oh! you cannot guess what it is: you
are taking away my life blood.'

' If it really seems so, Mr. Gresham,'
answered the girl, firmly, 'the disci-
pline, harsh as it may appear, is only
the more necessary to you. I am a
friendless girl, and you are a gentle-
man of fortune. The gulf between
us--since you compel me to speak of
such a matter-is deeper than any

between yonder crested waves. I de-
pend upon your honour, and because
I am sure you would not do a coward-
ly action, not to follow me.'

With steps so hasty, that they did
not permit of his offering ber any aid,
and catching here and there for sup-
port, at ropes and blocks, she reached
the cabin stairs in a few seconds, and
disappeared.

To say truth, this proceeding had
required of Elise Hurt not only cour-
age but self-denial. In ber own heart
she did not think that there was either
wrong or danger in what Mr. Gresham
had said to lier. She only felt that
she ought to think so.

Her bringing-up had been of a pru-
dent and somewhat narrow kind -yet
not on that account less adapted to her
circumstances, which were narrow also.
Her aunt, to whose sole care she had
been left from an early age, was a
solid, sensible woman-of which Ger-
many has, perhaps, a larger share than
most nations-and she well understood
that ber niece could not afford, as girls
more blessed with this world's goods
might do, to receive any kindness from
strange gentlemen that exceeded the
limits of mere civil attention; and, in
particular, she had warned her against
listening to the first words of flattery,
or compliment, unless thev were so
light as to be dispersed by a whole-
some laugh. She had taken care also
to instil in Elise's mind a proper un-
derstanding of her own position, out
of which it was very unlikely that she
should be raised by marriage, espe-
ciallyin England,where social distinc-
tions were so strongly marked. This
advice, winnowed by the machinery of
her delicate nature from itsmore coarse
and calculating fibres, Elise had laid to
heart, and was now profiting by. But,
at the same time, it cost lier not a
little to exchange the breezy deck with
the comforts that Gresham's hand had
provided for her there, for the stifling
saloon, where no such pleasant com-
panionship awaited her. And bis so-
ciety had been very pleasant. Most
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Young ladies ajppreciate tue attentions
of a well-bred, bandsome young fel-
low, Who, naturally indolent, evidentlyi
puts liimself eut of the waýy Vo give
tbema pleasure ; bis youtb and respect-
fui ways are agreeable to, tbem; bis
lionied talk, if it is not insipid, is
music te tbem. And if Vhis is se in
the general case, how mucli more graVe-
fUi wvas sucb an acquaintance te, a
friendîess, aimost penniiess girl, quite
1X1nacciistomed Vo be made mucli of, and
"%'ho bad neyer listened Vo a compli-
ment, neatly turned, from the lips of
8.nY man. She biamed Mr. Gresham's
folly for baving put it out of lier power
te enjoy bis society any longer; but
slle forgave him. 1V was very fooiisb
of bim te, entertain sncb feelings as lie
had expressed te ber, of course, but if
he really did entertain tbem ; if, as lie
said, lie bad merely spoken the simple
tPuti Vo, ber eut of the fuiness of lis
beart, slie must needs pity liim. But
'Ile pitied lierseif aise.

As for Mr. Gresham, lefV alone on
the sianting deck in undisputed pos-
session of bis railway mug, lie was f u-
nious with bimself fer baving kept ne
better guard upon bis tongue. Any
Orle L ut bimself, lie argued, would
have had more sense than te insinuate,
far less declare, bis passion f or Vhis
Sltnpie, innocent girl, on se short an
lCquaintance lie miglit well congrat-
Ulate himself that slie had net taken
hi8 'words as a positive insuit; that
ehe l'ad set him down for the fool lie
"'") ilastead of a scoundrel. It liad
beeln the beiglit of seif-conceit in him
te take it for granted that the grateful
necquiesSnce witli wbich. Vhs poor,
friendless girl liad'received bis atten-

tog was a reciprecation of bis own
8ardent feelings. What was there in
a' get hulking fellow like bim., that
ahnes8t at first siglit a modest young
*orfla&U sheuld have been ready te
"istela te bis protestations of love-for
What lie had said t, lier, lie admitted,
Wl'as nething lesa. 11e bad picked up
lier Prefrle

urn itfor lier, it is true ; but in re-
ttirili itto li e bad only shown l

that lie was not a tbief -certainly not
acquired the riglit te talk Vo lier as a
lover. It was a sign lie feit bis mis-
take very seriously, tliat lie did not
grumble to himself because lie liad
foregone the deliglits of Paris and thie
pleasure of meeting Fred Mayne, bis
oid college friend, there, as liad been
agreed upon, ail for notliing- or for
worse tlian nothing-as tlie being
snubbed by this young woman miglit
well lie termed. Miss Buise Hurt was
the exclusive object of bis reflections
and regret. Hie reproached himself
for having gone se far as he had done
witli lier, upon anotlier account, aiso,
wbicli for the present need net lie
mentioned, especiaily as if lie had euc-
ceeded in getting lier te, listen Vo him,
lie would net bave experienced mucli
remorse. Moreover, theugli tliat was
a smail Vliing in comparison with the
main distress and disappointment, lie
had deprived bimself ,by bis o wn foily,
of a charming companion on tbe voy«
age. And such a voyage as it was like
to, be! The packet, baif laden witb
cattle, was by no0 means the sort of
craft wbich Mr. Gresham was wont te
patronize. lie aiways went by the
best steamer and by the sbortest route.
Hie was neyer sea sick ; but lie did not
like to, be ineonvenienced. And 110w

what liad lie let liimself in for î A
voyage at the best, of uncertain dura-
tien, in a cluxnsy vessel, labouring in
a raging sea against a gale from. the
soutli-west; wbile at the worst-
Vbougli te, do bim. justice, lie was net
one te, look on the black side of things
-he miglit find himself united witli
the object of bis affections-at the
bottem of the Channel.

CHAPTER VI.

DRIVING SHOREWÂRD.

GRESHAM was ne sailer, and lie
was by ne means easily im-

pressed with the sense of personal dan-
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ger ; but, as the gale increased, he
could not avoid the suspicion that the
Rhineland was incompetent to figlit
against it, thougli whetber this arose
from lier build, or the weakness of lier
engines, or the incompetence of ber
crew, lie was no0 judge. Hie oniy
knew for certain that sbe sank lower
in the trough of the sea, remained
longer tban she liad at flrst in tbose
briny depths of the colour and opaque-
ness of bottie glass, and rose to the
surface no longer buoyantly, but, as it
were, with a dead lift. Ris view of
matters was essentially tliat of a lands-
man, of course, yet it was clear that
thingswere not as they shouid lie. For
exampie, notwitlistanding bis tbick
Ulister and the railway rug, lie bad
now scarcely a dry thread on lis body,
for wave after wave waslied the deck,
80, that it seemed at times to lie under
water. Seated at the foot of a mast
in almost the centre of tlie vessel, hie
was in as level a spot as could lie
attained, yet bis feet were as often as
not bigler than lis head, and only by
gripping a tautrope could lie save liim-
self at every lurdli from, being swept
witli the outgoing waters against the
buiwarks.

There liad been one or two maie
passengers wlio, like himself, liad pre-
ferred the rougI usage of the storm to
tlie siglits and sounds, and smells that
were only too certain to lie met witli
below stairs; but even tbese liad,
sooner or later, souglit the sheiter of
tlie cabin, save one individuai, witli
briglit grey eyes and keen, weatler-
beaten face, who 110w ensconsed bim.-
self close to Greshiam. ' Wben tbere
is war among the elements,' hie oh-
served, with a strong American ac-
cent, ' man and beast, fore-cabin and
saloon passenger, ail lerd together in
presence of tlie common danger.'

The idea of this individual from the
second cabin thinking it necessary to
apologise for bis intrusion on a privi-
leged locality during wliat, not only
to Mr. Gresliam's eyes, but in actuai
fact, had become littie iess than a liur-

ricane, tickled that gentleman's sense
Of humour.

' You liave been in a good many
gales like this, no doulit?' said lie,
good naturedly, and aise, perliaps, witli
a secret liope tliat bis companion iniglit
reply in the affirmative.

'J b ave been in a good many gales,
yes, sir, but not in one like this,' an-
swered tlie other, siowly. ' This is a
most all-fired and catawampsious tor-
nado.'

' Do you tliink the slip will live
througli it 1 ' inquired Gresham, in as
indifferent a tone as lie could assume.

'I1 have not given my consideration,
sir, to, tliat contingency,' was the re-
ply, delivered witli a most philosophic
air; -'I don't care two cents about thie
slip, whidli, moreover, is doubtlesa in-
sured beyond hier value; but if you
a.sk My op3inion as to wh etlier you and
I will ]ive througli this tornado-well,
J give it you plump, J don't think we
shll. If I was on dry ]and, and yet
in possession of the facts concerning
our position, I would lay ten dollars
to one against any person on board
tbis ship getting to, land alive.'

'GCod bless my soul !' ejaculated
Gresliam, haîf mechanically, baîf from
the serious sliock of this communica-
tion.

' Yes, tbat's just wliat it's come to,'
answered the other ; the coolness, not
to say the cynicism of wbose tone was
greatly intensified by a certain promi-
nence in bis left cbeek whidli looked
as tough lie were putting lis tongue
ini it, but was realiy attributable to a
plug of tobacco. 'A mani-if he's to,
lie called a man-knows how to take
the last liard slap of Fate; the one
witb which. she knocks you down for
good and ail. But the women, they
mostiy take to, bysterics. There wiii
libe sad scenes down there, 1 reckon,'
and he pointed to tbecabin. ' It's timie
for them as has Prayer-books to sport

1You are a seafaring man, of course,
and I 1111 a landsman,' answered Gres-
liam, gravely ; else 1 lad lioped that
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my ignorance of the extent of our dan-
ger had magnified it. Why is it you
take such a gloomy view of our posi-
tion ? '

' Well, the Rhineland is not AI,
and few vessels even that are such
could bear such a buffeting as this
for many hours; the engines don't
work, in my opinion, as they should
do; we're lower in the water than we
should be, and I guess there's water
on board below stairs. Moreover-
but look yonder and judge for your-
self. Our captain would not heave
that ballast overboard unless he were
in great straits.'

Gresham's eye followed the direc-
tion of his companion's finger and per-
ceived that one side of the cattle pen
had been removed, and a correspond-
ig portion of the ship's bulwarks

Bwung back upon its hinge, so that
With every roll of the ship to leeward
inany sheep and oxen fell into the
8ea. It was a simple way of unload-
ilig, which the position of the ship,
n1ow on one side, now on the other
alone could have rendered possible.

'There will be less meat for the
lglish markets,' observed Gresham,

resolved not to be outdone in coolness
by the representative of Cousin Jona-than.

'There will be also less mouths to
eat it,' was the quiet rejoinder.

' 1s it not possible to put back?' in-quired Gresham.
'iNo. To steer one point out of the

Wind's eye would be to write Finis.'
'If the gale doesn't abate, in short,

we are dead men.'
'Nay, things are not quite so bad;if we can presently hold our course to

Westward, we shall have the wind be-
hinid us. Then we shall run as if the
devil were kicking us; and if we are
n0t Pooped may find ourselves in Bris-t instead of Heaven.'

Though the stranger spoke as if
quite indifferent to the alternative,Greshan noticed that lis eye watched
rrrowly every event-or mischance,.

the woris were now identical-

that took place on board : the break-
ing loose of various articles that had
been hitherto secured to the deck ;
the occasional crashing of the bul-
warks; the lessening load of live
stock ; the behaviour of the two men
at the wheel, and the gestures of the
captain, who, despite wind and wave,
stuck like a limpet to bis post upon
the bridge between the paddle-boxes.
He understood from what his compan-
ion said that if the ship were once in
the Bristol Channel there would be a
better chance for her, notwithstanding
that she would be exposed to dangers
of another nature.

Matters had thus endured for many
hours, when the calls of hunger ne-
cessitated Gresham's descent into the
saloon.

'If you are going to the larder,' said
his Transatlantic friend, 'put both
meat and drink in your pocket as I
do '-and he produced a flask and a
loaf-' for you may need it.'

' You mean if we havetotake to the
boats I But one of the sailors told me
that nothing but a lifeboat could float
in such a sea as this.'

'Never mind wlat the sailor told
you. Do what I tell you. Depend
upon it Providence always takes the
most care of those who never throw
away a chance.'

There seemed good sense, if not
much faith, in this advice; and Gres
ham procured certain supplies from
the ship's steward accordingly. That
functionary was very pale and silent,
and took the money without a trace
of his usual promptness on such occa-
sions. Although no sailor, he had
been too many voyages in the Ihbù -
land not to know that there was some-
thing greatly amiss with this one.

The passengers in the saloon, too,
were silent; uttering only a moan or
a groan as the shock of a wave threw
them from their moorings on the
sofas. Some of them had a frightened
look in their eyes, like that of a
hunted creature who knows not whi-
ther to fly ; but most had a stern,,
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grave air. One or two sat hand in
hand with their wives, who were weep-
ing silently, but there 'vere very few
women present. Gresham glanced
into the ladies'cabin as lie passed by
its open door, and saw Elise Hurt
sittiing at the corner of the sofa that
ranrýounid the room. lier calm, quiet
face presented a strange contrast to
the sorrowful and despairing looks of
lier corupanions.

Shie rose, and, holding by the littie
pillars of the cabin, made lier way to-
wards him. ' Are matters really 80
bal, MNr. G'resham,' inquired she,
*quietly, ' as tliey are tliought to be
down hierel'

'They are very bad,' lie said.
'W\ou1d you prefer to corne o11 deck?'

,If I shial flot be in the way, 1
:should,' answered she, sinîply.

The relations beLween them, it was
iuiderstood by both, had altered with
external circumstances, in the pre-
sence of such sudden destruction as
tbreatened them, ail prudery disap-
peared ; face to face with death it
was moreover impossible that love
should again become the topic of con-
versation.

'Put on every shawl and wrap that
you possess,' hie gravely said ;and she
oýbeyed hlmi.

At the foot of the cabin stairs a
lurcli more violent than usual shook
-the vessel, and Buise would have fallen
had flot the Young mani clasped lier in
bis arms.

As the vessel lurclied a mnurmur of
iappreliension arose froni the inimates
of the saloon. 'What bias bappened,
Mr. Gresham 1'she exclaimed.

'I1 think the ship bas changed ber
course :we are running before the
rwind.'

They got on deck, and( reaclied
-their old place of shelter with less of
.difficulty than Gresham had met with
in leaving it; for what hie suspected.
had, in fact, happened. The vessel
wvas 110w steaming-or rather scud-
ding, for the paddles were of little use
-witli the gale behind hier. The

pitching and tue rolling of the shlp
liad somewhat rnitigated, and lier
stern was now receiving the giant
blows that lad lieretofore fallen on
lier bows. Neither cattle nor sheep
now renîained on board, and all
thingys tîmat had not been secured to
the deck, or formed part of it, had
been swept away. The Yankee had
gonie below, and besides the two men
laslhed to the wheel, the captain on
the bridge. and the sailors at the
purnps-which were kept constantly
going-the two Young people were
the only persons who 110W braved the
storm.

Not, however, tliat the condition of
those in1 the saloon or cabin was much
better ; for every seam, tlirougli the
straining of the slip, liad begun to
leak, and the bertlis were haîf full of
water.

'Sit here, Buise,' said Greshiam,
Without the least consciousness of
having addressed lier by lier Christian
name; 'and do not turn your head or
look behind you.'

Being a woman -or perhaps it
would be fairer to, say, being human
-Miss Hurt immediately looked be-
hind lier-to beliold a sublime spec-
tacle ? Tbe sea seemed to be pursuing
tlie slip witli open moutl, witli tlie
literai intention of swallowing lier!
Huge mountains of dark green water,
fringed witli llying foam, were rushing
at lieadlong speed after their trembling
prey. It was a cliase wlierein the
odds against tlie liunted thing were as
a thousand to one ; for strengtli and
life were failing, it. The Ilhiinel'nd
flew witli amazing speed, *but no
longer of lier own volition.

There was a certain liglit to, star-
board, by which it was attempted to
steer obliquelv, but the ship scarcely
answered lier lhelm at al; tliougli this,
as it happened was of small import-
ance, for- tlie liglit was a floating one
-tie Hope liglitship, which the gale
lad driven from lier moorings two
miles nearer shore. A littie canvas,
witli extreme peril, lad been spread in
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the forepart of the ship, when she
changed lier course, to keep ber head
stlraight, but this hiad instantly been
8P]it to ribbons. It w-as plain to the
Mnost inexperienced eye that the
labouring and groaning vessel wvas al-
lflOSt ine,/erj

Sudclenlv a tremendous sea broke
Over the bowv, sweeping evervthing,
lflcluding even the boats, to thé after-
Plirt of the deck, lif ting the very star-
board anchor on to the ýforecastie, and
WIashing one of the steersmen from the

Wheei.
That Elise Hurt and Greslham did

flot share bis fate was soleiy owing to
the Protection of the niast behind
WhvIich they were screened. For tue
'YIOmaent it seemed that ail was over.
The steamer, indeed, could no longer

beso entitled, for its engines had
stOpped, the inundation having put
the fires out; nor henceforth could
the Rhtineltiid be termed a vessel-it
'eui a mere log, at the mercy of the
Widnds and waves. Stili it floated.
e-Irreshama's arm encircled. Elise, and
drew her dloser to, him ; ' Be of good
courage,' he said, 'I1 see the land.'

haFor the first time, indeed, the land
ad become dimly visible by the occa-

sioflai light ailorded by the moon
Whlenl uneclipsed by the clouds that
raOced across lier. A long black line
Of Coast-high and rocky-showed it-

self on the northern horizon. There
were more P)eople now on (leck-the
watch beiow among them-who had
been driven from their quarters by
the inroad of the waves. iDespair and
irresolution reigned among them, but
not in cvery case.

'Load the gun,' roared the captain.
Ail the boats were badiy damaged,

sorne having, been broken to pieces,
and ini any case no boat could have
been iowered in such a sea. The oniy
chance of rescue was froni the land;
and it 'vas high tinie to, tell, if hapiy
there should be cars to listen to them,
in what miserable straits they stood.
The powder, in such confusion, was
not easily procured, and the operation
of loading was still more difficult.
But, somehow or other, it was effected.
Then the roar of minute gun after
minute gun mixed with the artillerv
of the gale. Every thud of the can-
non sounded like a knell to these poor
wretches ; tili suddeniy the hearts of

iail were lighted up by the sight of a
thin liglit to southward. The con-

isciousness of their peril had been at
iast conveyed to their feliow creatures
on shore, and had been thus acknow-
ledged! The iight was that of the
beacon that the men of the coastguard
bad lit upon the quay at Halcombe
Point.

(To be continued.)
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L'HOMME QUI CRIE.

BY FRED. A. DIXON.

CIAPTER I.

SOME three miles across the grace-
ful swéep of the Bay of Tadou-

sac, where the mighty rush of the cold
deep waters of the Saguenay into the
St. Lawrence is as one of the world's
arteries, countless ebbs and flows of
tide, ages of ice rift and land slip, of
ramin wear and storm tear have worn
down the ranges of the grey Lauren-
tian mountains into sand and boulder,
and thrown up a reef whose treacher-
ous ridge breaks for miles into the
great riverof the north here asthe crow
flies some 15 miles broad, and Lark
Reef is but one of the many deadly
traps which the mighty, cruel river
sets on all hands to catch the daring
invaders of its regal privacy. Rocky
peaks suddenly upbreaking from wa-
ters of tremendous depth, crafty
shoals, whirling eddies and headstrong
currents, with resistless tides which
sweep up for three hundred miles and
bear on their broad backs the storms
and winds of the ocean, would tell
fine tales of many a bark caught and
battered to its death. Last but by no
means least of its terrors are the dense
fogs which for hours and even days
form an impenetrable veil beyond
which may be safety or destruction,
but within whose shrouding there is
nothing but doubt and danger. Light
cannot pierce them, science cannot dis-
pel them. The sense of sight being
useless, the sense of hearing comes to
the rescue, and science has summoned
the genius of noise in aid of iinperilled
humanity. Through the thick mist
one hears the frequeiit boib of a can-

non, warning with giant but kindly
voice of the razor-like reef of slate to
the south, while the harsh discord of a
mighty steam whistle shrieks out
'danger ahead !' fron the north ; and
to supplement these great voices of
the children of the mist comes ever
and again a moan which though fee-
bler is so mournfully suggestive of mis-
hap that vessels might instinctively
bear away from its neighbourhood
without touch of helm-this last is
the voice of ' l'homme qui crie.'

On the portico of the Tadousac ho-
tel, fronting with its white pleasant
face curving bay and jutting rock
and wide-stretch of water which lies
between it and the glint of Cacouna's
house-roofs, stood a man of middle
height and more than middle age,
with a smooth bald head, reddish
whiskers and close shaven chin, grey
shooting suit and general air of self-reli-
ance---in the aggregate, evidences of Bri-
tish origin and business respectability,
engaged in carefully examining the
distant water through the big glass of
the hotel. His name, as it appeared
on the hotel register, was John Sea-
bold, and nationality being self-estab-
lished there was nothing left for con-
sideration amongst the good gossips
whom the suminer sun and their hus-
bands' and fathers' partiality for fish-
ing had brought to that trout and sal-
mon haunted neighbourhood, but the
abstruse and unfathomable mystery of
his business. He was not a grocer,
wholesale or retail; he had been
sounded on the subject of sugars and
had given forth so uncertain a sound
that his ignorance of that business
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Was placed beyond doubt. Similarly
he had been weighed in the balance of
the Stock exchange, and found want-
irig in even the rudiments of that mys-
terions jargon. Hie was iiot a geolo-
giSt prospecting for precious metals or
Prediluvian rernains. Being, teste(l
foi' the presence of the neècessary
knlowledge bie had confessed to utter
'confusion respecting Eocene, Miocene,
and Pleistocene periods, and was in
the dark as to whether a trilobite was
a crustacean or a mammal. Upon
the seductive, charms of the ' real f rize
brown hackle,' as opposed to tbose of
the common red fly, lie was conclu-
BRively silent. H1e was no fisherman.
What was lie I

'Do you make ber ont yet, sir V
8aid one of a group of young men, laz-
ily lounging, cigar in moulh, in their
easy chairs behind him. Mn. Seabold
Stopped a moment to cover bis bald
head with a silk pocket handkerchief
before replying.

'D- these mosquitoes l' lie said.
'lExcuse me, but I can't help swear-
111g. If Job had been plagued with
these fellows he'd have sworn too.
yes, I see lier smoke. She's a good
two hours off yet.'

'Yon don't get mosquitoes in Eng-
laiid, then V' queried one of the party.

'Not by the cubic incli as you do
here'

'Oh11! you'l1 get used to that intiuâle')

Neyer. My head is too bald. If my
ý11 e rnonths here had been ninie years
't Woý.iuld be ail the same. I wasn't

bonwitli my skin tanned to, leather.'
'N£ ine months! Why, how you must

long to get back.'
' Weil, yes; I do. There are one

or' t'wo things I miss.'
'es? and tliey arei'

' Weil, I should like to, see once
Mroe a piece of yellow broom. A

hega chalk clifl, and a fried sole.'
ràAlmatters of taste. I prefer our

.9anite and limestone to, chalk, and
broiled Salmon is as good as fried sole
afly day.'>

Ail laughed at the netont, and the
one who had taken the lead in the
conversation whispered to bis fniends:

' He's a Ramsgate fishimonger.'
A fisher Mr. Seabold certainly was,

but not of fisli ; a seller of fish lie was
too-qieer were some of the fisli lie
sold, and queer were some of bis selis.
11e was a private detective fromn
London, keen on private business.

As bie stood presently on the wharf,
s0 jealously guarded by the Swift
waters of the Saguenay that the
steamer, with lier freigbt of tourists
'doing the Saguenay,' had some diffi-
culty in making bier way to its side,
an observant onlooker would have
said that the keen clear eyes whicli 80
closely scanned the crowd of passen-
gers liad more of business in them than
sucli a pleasure haunt required, while
the flash of recognition whîcli lit them
up for a moment as they fell on one
member of the party who was then
coming down the gan gway would
have told a tale, whicli it was dlean,
by the indifference assumed directly
after, their owner did flot consider it
desirable then to, make public. The
unconsejous subject of Mr. John Sea-
bold's interest was a young man of
about eîght-and-twenty, taîl and band-
some, with a liglit, gracef ul moustache
and the dress and bearing of a gentle-
man. He was followed by a mulatto
servant, carrying a despatch box and a
bundle of wraps, while a quantity of
luggage, gun-cases and fishing-rods
sliowed bis intention of making a pro-
tracted visit Any onein Mr. Seabold's
vicinity would have said that that gen-
tleman, as lie stood with his back to,
the vessel, apparently studying in-
tensely the whirls and twists of the
water round the pier, had positively
chuckled. They would not have been
mistaken.

Eanly the next morning society at
the hotel would have been f ull of Sur-
mises and genteel excitement at the
disappearance of its one mystery, Mn.
Seabold, but for the fact that society
was chanuied with the discovery
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that a inerciftil Providence had cast
like some rich peari, upon their sands
a gentleman wbose manners showed
breoding and refinement, and whose
surroundings were rich in suggestions
of wea] th and good taste. A j udicious
pumping of bis servant, and occasional
remarks dropped by himseif, brought
the information that the new corner
was a gentleman of fortune and pro-
perty in South Carolina ; and, further,
that the siender fingers, one of wbich
carried an opal of great fire and beauty,
hiad seen service i the rough days
wbeîî, with the clash of steel and
rattie of rifles, the blood of the south
had mingled witb the biood of the
north in deadly quarrel, and the pas-
sion which. burnt up the hearts of
brothers i tongue and land was cooled
only with the cooiing of the hacked
and bullet-riddled bodies of its wret-
ched victims. Mir. Francis Devor,
from. being an object of interest, be-
came an object of adoration, and when
it was known that lis plans for the
season comprised an extended stay in
the littie place to which lie had been
directed i searcli of health and good
fishing, the young lady visitors were
in a flutter of excitement, and the
dainty morning costumes which their
trunks forthwith disgorged would have
made an imlpression on an Icelander.
Frankness itself in other respects, Mr.
Devor was remarkably reticent upon
the ail-important subject of bis domes-
tic relationships. To the reînarkably
insinuating, but witbal delicate and
tacticai, suggestions of enterprising
mammas lie answered witb piayful
evasion. No corkscrew couid bave
1)een more gently persistent than they;
no cork couid have lheld its secrets
dloser than bie. Life, therefore, *stili
offered its riddle, with the possibiity
of a prize foir the soiver-was Mr.
Devor married?

Meanwhule, the mnorning boat, comn-
iîîg down on swift tide fromn distant
Chicoutimi, had carried off on its
smoky wings the now jubilant, be-
cause successful, Mr'. S'eabold, froni

whorn, in the course of a few hours,
the telegrapli flaslbed the following
pithy message :
From Seabold to MLenteith,

Brevoort Huse, New York.
'Bird arrivcd. Tadousac. Stays

one month. I await orders. Quebec.'
In response to which came back a

stili more curt reply, which rau
1 'Menteitb to Seaboid, Quebec.

'Wait.'
fAt the saine time a letter wvas sent
by the saine person, the nature of

fwhich is sufficiently explained by the
following response:

Philadephia.
DEAR OLD MAN.-Of course you

mnay count on me-on every bone of
my body, or particle of skin uponi
them, if necessary. Since you will
play Don Quixote, I presumne that,
for old friendship's sake, I must be
content to figure as Sancho Panza;
but get the confounded business over

Ias soon as possible.
'Your's ever,

'DONALD CRANSTOUN.'

fIn accordance with instructions re-
ceived, Mr. John Seabold amused

fhimself as well as lie coul(i beneath the
shadow of the massive walls of quaint
and glorious old Quebec, a matter "hot
without some difficulty for a man con-
stituted as himiself, with no archoeolo-
gical tastes, but littie eye for the beau-
tiful in nature, and no acquaintances
to aid himi in passing away the idie mo-
ments. An occasional descent into the

ihaunts of theriverpolice, and a critical
examînation into the details of the svs-
tem. by which the manners, if niot
morals, of an immense population of
migratory J ack tars of ail nationali-
ties were kept in wholesome restraint,
tended to, the gratification of bis pro-
fessional instincts; and liewas occasion-
aily sadiy tempted to, exercise a littie
I)rofessional (lexterity i the iooseningù
of the gordian knots, which now and
thenl carne under bis notice. Mr. Frank
Devor, on the other hand, found life
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at the pretty seaside haunt his phy-
Sician liad selected for him far fromn
Monotonous. It is true that, as the
season went on, he developed certain
Cliaiacteristics, whicb coming under
the notice of the staid inatrons at the
botel, sornewbat reduced their anxiety
to mate their fair doves to what might
'lot impossibly turn out to be a bird of
the hawk species, while as for the
Ixien, honest good fellows at heart,
'Who had simply corne to try their pet
flies upon the specklýd beauties of the
Weild waters before them, entertaining
110 very great anxiety as to the if e of
boredom, they intlicted upon their
Wives and daugliters, shut up in the
dulness of an isolated liotel, they
viOted hirn no true fisherman ; and
When, with a glearn of his white teeth,
he day after day pleaded excuse upon
excuse for not sharing the, to them,
PleaBurable hardsbips of toilsomne hours
8*nti pursuit of their favourite pas-
tirne, they did not hesitate to ex-
Press their opinion freely as to his
Weornanisli tastes anîd ways.

No doubt his ways were womanish,
suld that a lounge on the gaunt crags
0f the " Red iRocks," the great porphy-
riti0c spar which forms the far end
'5f the pretty harbour, sketch book in
hald-there for excuse not use-witli
'% cigarette eternally between bis hand-
SýOfle lips, gave him more satisfaction
than, even the tug of the rushing sal-

"'Ouedo bis hune could bave afio'rded.
Xe t be addled, seeing that he w'as

wbat he was, that the younger ladies
b"301ning impressed witli the charms
Of nature, resolved theniselves into a
eotnpanly of strolling artists, and his
8tuies of the sublime were seldorn
11ha12ceompanied by an elernent often
ridicuous-riîicuîous, that is, to the
cYnlical, on-looker.

th ]ut it M'as in the delicious cool of
te Sumanier evenirig, whien the awful

ehas1M of the mighty Saguenay had
Bw"allOwedl u1 the last sun, and the
I'PPle of the incoming tide was the
0111Y 8ound which broke the stillness
on£ the moon and star-lighted scene,

except when the clumsy i-oll of a sehool
of porpoises, or the flutter of a party
of playful. seals dashed the waters of
the bay into sound, that the hero of
maidenly romance, matronly doubt,.
and paternal contempt, rose to the
zenith of bis attractiveness. Then,
kneeling in Indian fashion in the stern
of lis birch-bark canoe, with the moon
shining fuît upon his well-cut features,
be would pauise in the regular lift and
fait of bis paddle to murmur words.
that tickle, and words that tooth, to'
drive back with bis dreamy and band-
some eyes, balf shut, eyes whicb ne-
vertheless seemed to, fascinate the 'very
soul of the listeners lying encbanted
at bis feet, into that romantic world.
of pain and glory, torture, despair, and
mad excitement, the days of bis soldier
life.' Often, as bis soft musical voice
would tell in clear incisive accents of
some deed of deadly daring witnessed,
or of some bold exploit shared in, or
hardship endured, the girl lie ad-
dressed would feel bei-self irresistibly
drawn forward witli a strange unna-
tural feeling which. she could not stop
to analyse, and would not if she could],
to meet the burning masterful orbs,
wbich like the glittering deatli in the
bead of the serpent seemed to compel
lier near approach ; then lie, witb a
smile of a beautiful Satan would say .

' Take care !Take care 1 You will
Ul)set the canoe if you move, and then
wbere should we beV

And she,' falling back again with a
littie sigh of relief would echo dream-
ily-' Wbere indeed.'

It bas been experimentally and de-
cisively proved by the close investiga
tion of able scientists and pbilosc-

*phers, that there is more miscliief in
one meek and modest moonbeam than
in teîi gallons of your imprudent sun-
shine, im)eI-ial. measure.

Occasionally there would sweep
*down upon river and hay, village and
hili-side, a misty veil of fog, so tbieck
'tbat a few steps from door or friend
.would place the stepper in the land cf
*nowhere, witli himself as sole denizeii.
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Then, fron over the water, subdued
but not suppressed by the mist, would
cone the harsh, deep howl from the
steam whistle on Red Island light-
.ship, nine miles away, and the heavy
boom of the cannon from Green Island,
off the opposite shore, while across the
bay came the sound of the fog horn
f.rom the new lighthouse on the end
of Lark Reef.

Mr. Devor, ' La Diva,' as some wag
in the hotel christened him, once, after
one of these spells of fog, when the
curiosity of the visitors had been ex-
.cited by thé weird uncanny nature of
the warning voice from the reef, pro-
posed and organiz:ed a pic-nic to the
mysterious spot, and a bright, sunny
day saw the party in one of the plea-
sure boats kept by the fishermen of
the place, skimming the waters in the
direction of the lighthouse.

Jean Baptiste Raoul, lighthouse
keeper, and his pleasant, kindly little
wife greeted their visitors in the queer
patois of the district-French, with
a dash of distorted English-but with
a welcome such as Robinson Crusoe
might have given, visitors being but
rarely seen on the reef. The high,
white square tower was duly admired,
and the snug little building close by,
where the keeper lived. Presently,
with an air of no small pride in the
instrument, Jean took down from the
wall of the cottage a long tin tube,
looking extremely like an overgrown
squirt with the nozzle off, bearing the
government mark, and, drawing
out the piston, produced that pro-
longed, melancholy note which had so
often excited their wonderment.
' Ah!' said Mr. Devor, ' you, then,
are the man who cries.'

Jean laughed. ' Yes,' he said, 'this
is my voice. It isn't very sweet, but
its very useful.'

Looking out upon the long stretch
of boulder-strewn sand to the east of
the point where they stood, now, at
low water, exposed, and at their feet
to the huge worn and rounded masses
of iock which composed the islet it-

self, and which could be seen stretch-
ing under the water like the vertebraw
of some huge snake for three miles
beyond, it was easy enough to believe
in the use of such a voice. One of the
party said so.

' Look here,' said Jean, stepping
forward and pointing successively to
all points of the conpass, 'rocks
everywhere, danger everywhere; miss
the foot of this reef and Vaches patch
catches you, unless you are careful;
get into this current with the ebb and
you will be lucky if you don't go down
a hundred fathoms below the bed of
the St. Lawrence before you find the
bed of the Saguenay. A western
breeze with the tide running out over
yonder will drive you down upon Red
Island, though perhaps you might get
ground to pieces on the slate of Green
Island instead. Out there to the west,
those three humps of rock they call
the Brandy Pots are not pleasant
neighbours in an easterly gale, and
the Pilgrims would send you on a
pretty pilgrimage you may be sure.
Oh ! it is a wild bit of navigation,
this.'

'lHow terrible,' said one of the la-
dies.

' Yes; but it's as safe as the inside
of a church, after all, if a man knows
his way about. He can bring his
ship in from the sea on the darkest
night ; it's as easy as walking down a
street in Quebec.'

'As long as the wind is all right.'
'Yes; the winds and currents

knock a man's calculations into non-
sense.'

' You know this coast well, then 1'
said Mr. Devor.

' Pretty well,' said Jean, with a
touch of pride in his voice. ' I've been
on it, man and boy, for fifty years.'

' Then you could take any one across
if they wanted to go, I suppose?'

' Easily enough-day or night, for
that matter-down to the gulf if he
wanted to go. But I could not leave
this,' and he pointed to the lighthouse.

The suggestion was now made that
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the lighthouse itself should be ex-
plored, and its lighting apparatus ex-
anuined. Madame, however, camne
forward, with many apologies, Vo sayi
that the basernent was fitted up as a
Sleeping-roonm and was at that mo-
ruent in the occupation of a strange
gentleman, who had corne over for the
Sake of the fishing off the reef. Ma-
dame was grieved at the disappoint-
mient, but the party would forgrive.
The party did forgive, and soon se-
Parated, some to spread luncheon on a
big, boulder, others Vo stroli on the
rocks.

A few minutes after, as Frank D-
vor was standing on a large boulder
near the end of the point, looking ab-
stractedly into the eddies, one of the
Young ladies of the party, a pretty,
graceful Canadiait girl, upon whom hie
had conferred more of attention, humn-
111g glances and whispered confidences
than mere frienclship required, and
wlho, poor girl, hiad not proved as lea-
therîi-heai.ted as she should have been
fo)r ber own ease of mimd, approached
bitla and in an undertone said :

' What has corne over you ? You
have quite, lost your spirits. 1 sup-
Pos8e it is the melancholy noise of that
horrid instrument.''Teft

' Perhaps it is,' lie said. Tefc
is 1 have a strangre feeling of trouble
lpendinig. The' moment 1 set foot

01n this place I seemed to feel a repug-
lance Vo it. These rocks hiere,' lie
con1tinued, looking, down at the great
b0 ulder on which be stood, 'seentl to
have a strange fascination for me. I
d"in't wish Vo come down Vo thein at
finit, but 1 couldn't resist.'

'Oh011! you are superstitious, af ter
1 see, she said, with a bright

laul 1 trying, as a kiiidly wornan
Wud do, to coax himn into a pleas-

8 .nter frame of mind. 'The fact is,
Y'our a.rtist eye was allured by the
beautiful tirits of red and brown and
grej on these boulders, and the white
""""den lighthouse yonder, and your
feet objected to the wet rocks.'

Perhap§,' he said.
7

'What,' she said, as Vhey turned to,
go back Vo, the rest of te party,
' what did you mean by askittg 80 par-
ticularly about crossing the river. You
are noV Vhinking- of leaving us, are
you V' She looked up shyly into bis,
face as she spoke.

is cheek slightly flushed as lie me-
plied, pressing the hand lie was hold-
ing Vo help its owner over the atones.

' Leave you 1 no, but I may Vry Vo
shake off Vhis fancy of mine by a few
days' trip Vo the other side.' IUe em-
phasized te ' you' somiewhat, and
the pressure of the hand savoured of
a very warm species of iPlatonicism.
She was satisfled -more than satisfled.

Yes,' lie went on as they 1)assed
the liglithouse, 'l must geV away froru
heme. I arn growingy nervous again.'
lie did noV explain. his observation,
and at the moment the door of the
liglithouse opened, and out stepped,
nlopl)ing bis bald head with a silk
pocket-handkerchief, Mr. John Sea-
bold.

CHAPTER Il.

ÀY BREAK on te reef. NoV
L-'ke other daybreaks Vhis. The

lplace and its surroundings insisted on
a dramatic dawn. The curtain, a
heavy veil of mist which hung over
lighthouse and river, shut out the
glories of the grand spectacle 'The
Birth of the Sun God,' which the en-
tempmising manager, Nature, was pre-
paring Vo, exhibit in the east. The
sullen, stealthy lap of te ide, uow
beginning Vo returri, and the twittem
of hiundreds of the stiali birds which
gave its narne Vo te meef, were the
oinly sounds heard. Oit the side of
the point fumthest froin the Saguenay,
a fisherman'ti boat, with sails hanging
idly against te mast, rose aîtd f el
gently, anchored Vo the rocks, whule
its owner, stretched at as full length
as the iny cabin allowed, ruade up
arrears of sleep as only a dog or a

Ifisherruan can.
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A quarter of a mile down the reef,
two men, one dressed in a rougli pilot
coat, and the other witb a liglit
Scotch plaid over bis sboulders, were
pacing the wet and boulder-strewn
ground. The former spoke--

' Daybreak lie said in bis telec'rani
Daybreak on the tentb. A quarter
of a mile fromi Lark reef ligbtbouse.
It is time they were bere, Cran.'

'I1 wish they would corne. Ugh!
bow cold and raw it is,' and the
speaker (lrew bis plaid imore closely
about bis eaiËs, and thrust bis bands
into bis rockets.

'I1 say,' lie went on. 'Suppose
your wonderful Seabold bas failed for
once, Colin.'

'I1 don't suppose anything of the
kind. Seabo]d is a man who succeeds.'
The speaker, Colin Menteith, not-
witbstanding bis tone of assurance,
peered anxiously in the direction of
tbe Tadousac Bay.

' Well, ail I can say is, th at if lie
does succeed iii bringing bis man out
of a warmi bed on a morning like this
lie is no ordiriary fellow.'

' Listen l' said bis friend ; and
througb the mist came tbe sound of
paddles, thougli no canoes could yet
lie seen, and a voice was heard calling
to know wbetber that was the place
where they got their larks.

'Not quite. A hittle further on
yet,' replied anotber voice.

The two men on the reef listened.
'Tbat's Seabold. It's alriglit,' said

the one called Colin, and bis face
flusbed, and a queer tigerish look
came into bis grey eyes which boded
trouble for somebody.

'CGet back to the boat,' lie said,
speaking burriedly and in a whisper
wbicb sounded like the suppressed
roar of a wild beast. ' Get back to,
tbe boat. l'Il join you presently,'
and lie waved liin off with bis band.

is friend looked at lim.
' For God's sake, Colin, don't forget

your promise. Only hands remember.
Don't murdbr lim.'

'Hands are aIl 1 want,' was the

rel)ly, and a grirn sinile came over the
face of the speaker.

Cranstoun, for lie it was, stepped
rapidly and silently away into the
nust.

It was clear that, Nature's specta-
cle was to be but the back ground for
humanity's draina.

11 illo 1 ' came f rom. the water, as a
fiock of sinall dun-coloured birds rose
froin the rocks about a hundred yards
o Ï: 'There they are.' it, was the
voice of Frank flevor, and a moment
after the silent listener on the reef
beard the canoe toucli the rocks.

'1 shall get out bere,' the voice
said.

'Well, 1 shall go on a littie higlier
UP.' And the speaker directly after-
wards passed in his canoe, faintly seen
tbrough the rnist which. was now
gradually lifting. Mr. Devor, having
hauled bis canoe up on the rocks, was,
eèngaged in fastening bis beit of cart-
tridges roundl bis waist ; bis. gun al-

iready taken from. its case and loaded,
leaninDg against the side of the canop.

-H1e was whistling cbeerfully, and
did not observe the approacli of any
one tili, looking round, lie saw, stand-
ing on a boulder near hum, a tall,
muscular figure in a pilot coat and
Scotch cap). 'WeIl, my man,' liesaid,
giancing round, ' wbat do you want 1

The figure made no reply.
Oh, you're the man who cries up,

eh '? Well, Mr. L'Homme Qui Crie,'
lie went on, gayly, ' if you can't cry
witboit, y our voice, you'd better go
and fetch it.' The tali figure stili con-
tinued intent. Mr. Devor was at-
tracted by the silence as if it had been
speecb-w hicli indeed it was. H1e
turned round and read that in the
steady stern eyes meeting bis own
wbich nmade him. put lis band upon
bis gun. There was a suggestion of
madness about this man's conduet.
The statue opened its lips and spoke,
pointing to the guin.

' Keep that for by-and-by,' it said.,
'I bave something to settie first.'
The voice was cold and bard; a sliglit
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curve of the lip accompanied it; it
was not reassuring. Was it the recol-
lection of a something meriting settie-
ment which. the words lie heard bad
called from some inner cell of bis
brain, some m-icroscopie picture of
face or deed whicb, at the summons,
had forced its way through the load of
other pictures of other faces and other
(leeds awaiting their turn to be called
froni the microsmic to the Miatc
from the hidden to the known, f rom
servitude to mastership, which madle
hini put bis -un down and answer,
with a nervous laugh? lHe did both.

'You're a strange fellow,' he said.
'What can you want with me? 1
don't owe you anything.'

You lie! 1You do!' came back
the reply, stili coldly and quietly.

This was 11o ordinary man -bis
grievance of no0 ordinary kind. I)evor's
Illid i-an witu the swîftness of light-
fling over bis wild roueé past without
connecting any incident with the face
before hini. Men, and women too, he
ha4 wronged, but on this man surely
he had neyer set eyes before. Hie was
l'igbt. Hie felt the friendly forni of
his revolver lying ready in his breast
Pocket before answering.-the action
flot being unobserved by the eagle
eyes resting, on hini. His tone was
bolder now as he said with raised
"loice, ' Corne, corne, sir, you mustn't
try to play the bully with mue If I
'1fl Your debtor, as you say, and it is
a -jflst elaim, wby l'Il pay it.'

' It is a just dlaim, God knows, and
youI wiIl pay it.'

'What is it for?'
'A hife.'
Devor smiled contemptuously.
' Sir,' he said, ' You must be mad

or dreaming. I have neyer taken
lives or purses. if that is ail you
W&flnt you bad better apply to the
flearest lunatic asyl um. 1 can do no-
thing for you. If you don't go, I
"hall eal for assistance.'

becYou may cal), but no0 one wil
ear you ; no0 one can see you in this

13aist, thank God.'

Devor drew back, with bis hand in
bis breast pocket.

'XWho, in the D 's name, are
you, sir?' he said.

Ris visitor put bis hand to bis
breast and drew ont a small gold
Iocket. Hie opened it, and held
it out to the other. It contained
011 one side the portrait, painted in
water-colours, of a young girl witb
sunny brown bau', and the fresh
bloomi of sweet maidenbood mnerging
into sweeter womanhood on ber
cheeks ; the other side contained a
lock of soft brown hair. Devor held
ont bis band to take it for dloser ex-
amination-it was instantly with-
drawn.

' Toucb that with the tip of your
fingers and l'Il kili you, you scoundrel.
By heaven I wil!' roared ont its
possessor.

Ah! I see,' said Devor, coolly.
Oily sorne woman's face.'

Menteitb eyed bim with a look of
disgust.

Do you know whose?' he said.
Can't say that I do. I've seen so

many in my time.'
' This is the face of Alice Merinden

-of Alice Merinden wben she was
eighteen, and before she knew you.
Now do you knowl' -He spoke very
slowly, controlling, evidently witb
diticulty, the passion wbich possessed
bini. Devor's cbeek, naturally sallow,
slightly flushed, and bis, eyes, whicb tili
then bad boldly cballenged the searcli-
ing gaze of tbe otber, 110w (rooped. H1e
turned bis head away with a slight
shrug of the shoulder.

'Ieally, sir,' he said, ' you have the
advantage of me. I may, of course,
have met this lady you speak of, but
what of that-how can our chance ac-
quaintance affect you î'

'Chance acquaintatice!1 Look bere!
I have not bad your movements
watcbed and your dishonourable past

ýuneartbed for nothing. I know ail.
Dear me,' said iDevor, ' sc you

have had me watcbed, bave you. Wbat
delicate attention ! And what di<1
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vour resurrectionist discover, may I
absk ?h This is like a scene in a play;
stage directions-liglits iow, enter
gliost l

The speaker was mnore nearly fitting
biaiseif to play tlie part of a gbost
than lie seemed to think. With a
violent effort of self-control, the other
replied:

' Four years ago you were on a visit
to a family named Derocber, on the
banks of thie lludson V

' You may be riglt-but since I arn
to be catechised by you, you will oblige
me with your name.'

'You shahl learn it in tume.'
'As you please,' said Devor, coolly

taking a seat on the edge of the canoe,
and, placing his gun across bis knees,
lie began to play with tlie trigger in
an abstracted rnanlneî', wbieh was not
witliout ineanin1g. Menteitli went on,
regardiess of the action.

'In this biouse there was a young
lady of great beauty and brilliant at-
tainments, whoni faînily troubles,
caused by the war, bad compelled to
earn lier bread as companion and gov-
erness. Colonel Derocher liad been
an) intiniate friend of bier fatber's, and
when she was left witliout home or
maie protector of bier own farnily she
found with him a kinidly and loving
alielter. This was Alice Merinden.'

' A very interesting story, this of
yours, upon my word.'

'Lt is,' said tbe other, gravely.
She was a girl of proud and inde-

pendent spirit, and would not accept
aid from any one, and the only per-
soni who had the riglit to, offer lier a
homie was away at the antipodes,
seeking in the sheep farms of Aus-
tralia the mneans of miaking one f or
lier.'

'Oh ! 50 you were in Australia
sheep farniing, eh,' said Devor. Witb
tbe consciousiîess of firearmns 80 ready
to band, bis spirits rose to the poinît
of chaffing bis tormentor. Menteitb,
in the sadness of bis recoilections,
seemed to forget bis presence.

' Then you came,' lie went on, and

lis voice deepened and trembled
sligbtly, ' devil that you were, with
your bandsome face, and clever tongue,
and ail your knowledgeof the world,
and you set yourself to win this poor
g irl to draw hier bieart out to you,
that you miglit use l store of love
for your own ends and not for hier
happiness. Was it likely that a sim-
p)le, innocent cbuld like that could help

*trusting, 50 honest-seeming ai-d pas-
sionate a love as you oflèred l V

' Oh!1' said Devor, ' women always
mistake passion for love. They can't

*help it.'
' Then wben bier love was ail your

own, you traded upon it, like the
fiend you are, and she consented to
run away with you to Chicago, wbiere
the marriage înigbt be solemnised.
llow it wàs l)erformed you know well.'
There was sucli deadly intent iii bis
voice that Devor was sulent. Men-
teith went on.

How '.xould you know what be-
*camne of hier? Brutal and vicious as
you were, the pool1 child's love, under
your biows and cruelty, soon turned
to, utter loatbing, and f rom- the day
wben ini your drunken sI)ite you toid
her the story of hier marriage cere-
mony and the clever fraud your vil-
lany had played on lier, you bave
neyer seen bier or bier baby. 1 have.'

'ndeed,' said Devor, with a pool'
semiblance of indifference.

Yes, she wrote mie, God bless hier
for it, to conie to lier, she was ili, dy-
ing-, she said. She bad sornething of
interest to tell me. Fortunately, the

*letter reaclied tae iii tinie, and, as God
made ber- and you marred bier, she
died in my armas.' The poor feilow's
voice seemed to choke for an instant,
but oniy for an instant. His next
words were uttered with the firniness
of an avengiiîg angel.

'That niglit I swore that nîy life
and wealth should be devoted to find-
ixig you, and punisbig you, and at
last the timie lias corne. You deserve
to die the (leatli of a dog, but you
shall bave the sanie chance for your

100
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life that 1 give myseif for my own. I
have pistols ready yonder, and you and
I will stand at ten paces' distance,
please God, in as many minutes.'

With the Iprospect of immediate
action lie had grown grimly calm.
Devor had long weighed the strength
of the man before hlm, measured bis
brawny shoulders, and calculated bis
own chances. Seemingly quiescent
and careless, lie was ready at an in-
stant's warning to swing the muzzles
of bis breech-loader round and to pull
the triggers. lis chances were de-
cidedly the best-so, with a superci-
lions sucer, he said:

'Thank vou, my man, but 1 don't
go Out witb people 1 don't know. Be-
sides, wbat is it ail about. Only a
governessor a nursemaid, or sometbing
of that sort.'

Before tbe words were out of bis
maouth, with one bound Menteith bad
him by the throat. H1e had, indeed,'time to pull tbe trigger, but the spring
muade was too sudden to allow of shift-
ing the mouth of the gun, the shot
orily grazed Menteith's side, and the
gun dropped on the rocks at their feet.
Strong and wiry as Devor was,he was
a 'nere baby in the bands of the mus-
cular Highlander, to whorn passion
had addecl double strength, and in
wbom the instinct of destruction was,
II0w the sole sentiment for the time
lie was mad ; wvith bis eyes and tongue
obtruding, the wretched m an under
bi's clutch tr-ied repeatedly to stab bis
oPPonent witb a bunting knife lie had
mfan aged to (lraw froin bis belt, once
îndeed lie succeeded, but only once.
-&S the two men swayed froru side to
8ide on the uncertain foothold the
ground afforded in perfect silence, no
'One at a little distance, had the rnist
allowed theru to be seen, would bave
iruagilned what a deadly struggle was
going on. At last, by a gigantic ef -
fort, the Highlander heaved bis foe
higli over bis liead, one loud cry of
agon1y was beard, andl tbe next mo-
nuenIt a bleeding, cruslied and seiîseleso
formn, a miere sbapeless lieap, lay on

the wet rocks over which the tide wau
rapidly rising; its face haîf stuck bie-
tween two big boulders and the neck
borribly distorted :it was broken.
Vengeance had indeed fallen upon the
selfish, bandsome roué. Hie was dead,
killed by the messenger of the gods.
Menteith, unconscious of everytbing
arouind hlm sank, lis open moutli
gasping for air, upon a big stone, witli
eyeballs glaring in a fixed glassy stare
upon tbe dreadful object below hlm.
H1e sat for a long time witb bis face
resting on bis bands, stupidly indif-
ferent to the consequences of his act,
thinking of notbing, scarcely conscious
of life. Meanwhile, the tide rose
h iglier and bigher. Whirls and ed-
dies sprang up and played with bits of
drift wood and fragments of birdh bark

*borne dow-n by the broad strearus of
the Saguenay. The inconîing tide had
a bard figlit for the mastery every
time it came up, and the force of the
current, ever driven back and ever
returning to the charge, made great
waves along the rocky fringe of the
reef, wbicb swept into the greedy wa-
ters ail that is founJf there. As Men-
teitli watcbed, lie saw flrst the bair of
his victim lapped and waved to and
fro by the water, then the bead itself
began to nod slowly backward and
forward, as tbougli a new and perhaps
purer soul lad sprung witb the toudli
of tIe waves, into tlie borne abandoned
by its stained and abashed sister.

*Soon, as the waves gatlered strengtl,
it seemed, as thougli boldness came to
tbem, to sport witb the dreadful tbing
whicb lay there, witli sudh pretence
of luman majesty and so little of its
energy. Tbey leaped upon it, ran un-
der it, lifted it up and dropped it
down, played witl its fingers and arma
tili they looked like the snake limbs
of an octopus, and at last, with a tri-
umphant effort, slid their new found
itreasure from the smooth slippery rock
on whicb it lay, and bore it off witb
many a queer quaint twist, and turn
to join in a giddy waltz wbere its part-
ners the drift wood and the bits of
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grass and wveed saw it slowly sucked
down by the weigbt of the heavy beit
of cartridges roundi its waist, tili it
vanisbed into the awful unfathomed
depths below, wbere no bumaii eve
could see it, no buman power reach IL.
Then the canoe lying higher up M-as
seized, soon shaken from its resting,
place and floated rnerrily down the
current, ont into the rush where the
fight between the tide and river waged
tiercest. A nd then the waves turned
with the bravery born of success upon
a new object. Menteith, the fascina-
tion of the dreadful spot being gone,
rose with a sigh and turned bis steps
towards bis own boat. As if ileaven
had sent its own veil, solely for the
purpose of shrouding the deed of its
own executioner, the rnist slowlv rose,
and the morning sun shone as 1brightly
on rock, and lightbouse, and river,
with the fair bay of Tadousac glinting
and sp)arkling in the distance, wvith its
white botel not yet awake, and its
quaint and ancient littie chiurcb stand-
iug out boldly against a background of
grev mountain and yellow sand ri<lge,
just as though no ininister of Go(i's
justi-e had visited the spot in the early
dawn of day.

CHAPTEII III.

C -IIIRISTMAS Eve in Quebec;
)quaint, dear, old, historic Que-

bec. The city is looking at its vei-y
best as the representative city of a
land where snow reigns for a third of
the year. Other cities may boast of
summer charms, but Quebec, glorions
under its summer sun, is enchanting
under its winter snows. Ail is life and
fun ani bustle to-nigbt, and the streets,
where the snow is so dry with frost
that it is kicked before the foot of the
passer-by like sand, are filled witji
crowds of people making preparation
for the genial rnorrow. Fabrique
Street and St. Johns are alive with
sleighs dashing along the narrow road-

way or cleverly creep)ing up the icy
siope past the Esplanade. ZDFrorn farms
and villages, dotted ail about the
white landscape and snugly perched on
the sides of the mnntain ranges whicb
guard the city ; f rom sti-aggling Beau-
port, frorn St. Fove and the two Lo-
rettes, corne sleigbs of ail kinda and
fashions, froin the queer littie red
cariole of the small farnier, with its
coarse buffalo robes, to the well-ap-
pointed graceful vehicle whose glossv
black bear-skin sweeps the snow be-
bind it. The air is melodions with
the sound of sleigh belîs. Here, tuned
to asweet harmonious jangle, agroup,

proud backs of the splendid greys
whicb are whirling wealth home f rom
its Cbristmas-tree shopping, while
close by there cornes a single, feeble
tinkie froin the neck of a pltucky littie
beast wbicb is drawing a load of wood
for Christmnas fires on a home-made
tr«in, euU, an(l whose owner, re(l-capped
and blanket-coated, trudges patiently
bv its side with miany a cheering< ' va
donc!' rneditating bopefully on the

*prospects of a sale.
Looking down from Durhiam Ter-

race, the warm lighits peeping from
under th e steep tin-covered roofs of
the bouses far below, upon which the
snow cannot rest, the wide stretch of
the river, now bearing not a ship on
lier dark col(l bosom, but not yet
f rozen over, though soon to be so if
tbe Fates are kind ; the higb banks
an(l bouses of Levis, snow-covered but
dotted with fire-ligblt and lanîp-light
across the water, with ail their sug-
gestions of life and cheerfulness, co)d
and misery, of man defying nature,
and nature, stili and deadly, biding
lier time to catch birn unawares. Ahl

1 these tbings make up a picture upon
which a man may look long and tbink
long. From one of tbe windows of a
bouse close by a man was looking and
tbinking ; for the better part of four
montbs be bad bad but little chance
of doing eitber.

Wben Colin Menteitb, guided by
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instinct, stumbled in a foolish druinken
fashion into the stern of the fisher-
man' s boat, where bis friends were
awaiting hiîn lie fell into a sleep
which lasted titi, one day lus natural
aelf awoke once more, to find a body
80 weakened that not a muscle could
be found with strength to lift a finger
from the bed on which hie was lying;
with ail lis brown curly hair clipped
and sh-Ived off, and with cheeks 50
sunken and eyes so hollow that,
it was only a matter of wonder that
the soul ever found again a body
80 mucli changed for the worse. He
had had an attack of brain fever.
Fortunately, Cranstoun was in the
boat when lie had reached it, and, com-
prehending, more than lie saw, lie had
eonveyed bis poor friend up to Que-
bec, though with infinite ditllculty, titi
lie was able to place 1dmi in conifort-
able quarters, and under medical care.
iIow terrible had been the struggle
for life, when, the brain 0o1 fire with
excitement, allowed no moment of
rest to the poor worn-out body. See-

tnwith the vividness of its original
horrible reality, a struggle with a foe
'Who did not exist, feeling the stabs of
a knife which was not even a shadow,'heaving up on high, in arms which.
Soon ceased to possess the power of
raising even themselves, the sinewy,
athletic fraine of bis phantom oppoîi-6ent-hearing that horrible scream of
agony, the voice of the real 'homme
'qui crie,' ringing through ears which
in trutli heard nothing; and then, with
'Ofe superhuman effort, dasbing the
hiateful form. on to the cold wet rocks,
'When bis own bed was the hardest
spot present to receive the creature of
his fancy-what wonder that, strong

mnas lie was, mmnd destroyed mat-
ter and life hung by a thread. Then,
for hours, lie would sit Up in bis bed
Plerfectly still, watching, with glaring
eYes the twirling of eddies and cur-
r7elat as they rushed with resistless
force around and around-poor soul!
'his bedroom. He would look o%&
panting, whu]e the dreadful head,1

with its load of brown hair nodded
backwards and forwards in the play-

rful clutch of the waves, and as it slid
away to join the merry (lance of drift-
wood lie would shriek at it tilt it van-
ished fromn a gaze which had known
nothing of its presence into a whirl of
water which existed only in imagina-
tion. Then-he would begin the
wbole scene over again! Fortunate]y
no particular excitement had been
caused by the (lisappearance of Frank

iDevor. He had gone out in a birch
bark canoe, to shoot on the reef, bie-

I fore daybreak, a rash tbing, for a no-
vice to do at any time, and a particu-
larly rash act in a heavy mist. lis
canoe had been found, haîf filled with

iwater, far down the river, it was
empty. A 'sad accident' had 'oc-
curred, and Mr. Devor was 'drowned.'
So the newspapers said, and they
ougbt to, know. The Saguenay River
contradicted the story. The doctors
at Quebec, of wbom Cranstoun anxi-
ously enquired respecting the origin
of these strange hallucinations of bis
friend's brain, weére quite authorita-

*tive upon the subject ; and their lucid.
explanations of how, in inflammatory
disease of the brain, the ganglia con-

*necting, the sensory nerves from. the
eye with the cerebral centres of vision
an(l the gray matter of the frontal

Iconvolutions, were capable of produe-
ing most realistic impressions upon
the btîain, which had no element of
reality in fact, were most edifying
and satisfactory to the listener. Mr.
Cranstoun's friend had probably, they
conjectured, been a great reader of
novels. Mr. Cranstoun admitted that
lie was.

As Menteith, sitting, weakly enougli,
but still sanely, in bis invalid's chair,
looks dreamily out in the depressing
dusk of evening into the cold world
beyond bis window, the warm fire-
liglit and lighted lamps witbin tryine
in vain to coax him into kindiir
thouglits, a tiny tap cornes to bis door,
and, after a severe struggle witb the
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bandie, a littie three-year-old girl puts
bier golden head into the room, and
having entered, and, with a backward
push of bier whole srnall body's weight,
sbut the door with a loud slam, a deli-
cate notification to the invalid's ears of
bier presence there, and one duly ap-
preciated, says, by way probably of a
concession to the politenesses of
society, ' May I tum. in V'

' Tum in, indeed h le says. 'el],
1 shoul say you are in already. What
do you tbin k'

They botb laugh over this big joke,
and the mite, who carrnes a doli with
the pinikest of cheeks, tawniest of
hair and bluest of eyes, cuddled up to
bier own wee breast like the miniature
woman she is, to say nothingc of a big
picture book of nursery tales under
the other arm, runs across the room
to bis chair, aud, flrst depositing hier
load upon bis knees, noisily dlrags an-
other chair to bis side as a means of
mounting to the saine blissful emi-
inence.

' WelI, little witcb,' hie says, strok-
ing the golden beadl fondly, ' and wl bat
have you got to say to meV

'Oh, I've (lot sumpsin to say to
zoo pesently.'

'Oh, now!1 let it be now,' hie an-
swers. 'I1 imlplore you, fair rnaid, not
Ccpesently." I hate l)esently.'

Then, after a pretty affectation of
frnding the place for him. in lier book
by the letterpress rather than by the
pictures, she descended froi bier
percb and, wvitb bands folded deco-
rously behind bier little back, enchants
the ears of bier audience by reciting, in
a manner print can but faintly ex-
prss the well-beloved of cbildren
ditty :

Sin, a song o' sispenlce,
Pot it tll o' hie,

Sor an' tenty bat birds
Bate in a pie.

Whcn the pie was opened
The birds le dain 1. sin',

Wasn'*t that adaiîîty dis'
To set befre the tin'.'

'If you don't corne and kiss rme at
once, lie says, 'I shail go mad.'

Sbe is quite accustomed to bis chaif.
' Be twiet, there's some more,' is

ahl the response she makes to bis ap>.
peal.

'Some more is there ? On witb
the steam then.'

lis band involuntarily plays about
bis watch-cbain, and tbe locket bis
fingers open shows a fair young girl
face opposite to a lock of soft, hrown
bain, wonderfu]ly like to the face of
the littie maiden in bier wbite fnock,
witb its bNue sasb around bier tiny
waist, standing oppIosite to bim.

WTitbi a gulp for a fresb stock of
breath she goes on-

The tin' was in bis touutin' bouse
Touttiin' ont bis rnoney,The tween wsa in the parlour
Eatin' bed an oiy

The naid m-as in the darden
lanin' ont the tees,

Tarne a 'ittle bat-Firil
And tàipped off her nose.'

'There ! now you tan tiss me if
you like-it's finiis' d.' sbe added,
gracîously.

His band was ovet' bis face, and,
as the cbild looked, two big drops
came trickling down upon tbe book.

' Wby, you'ne tyiu',' she said,
dou't ty.' And sbie nestled bier face
in bis bneast by way of conferring
bier small utmiost of consolation. H1e
drew ber to him and kissed ber.

Let me tum up and see tbe lotit,'
said the fairy , and, without waitinig
for permission, she proceeded to
mount upon bis knee.

' Who is this, Alie? h he said, hiold-
MIn up the locket before bier.

'Poor mnamma,' slue said, kissing
tbe locket.

' And who arn I!'
This was evidently a regular busi-

ness-tbis game of question and an-
swer.

You 'I You're poor mamma's old
lover,' sbe replied.

And what are you V' lie went on.
''m poor miamma's danhing.'
'A ythingo else ?

Sbe burst into a perfect ripple of
laughter, and, throwing bier pretty
arms about bis neck, she screamed
out :

'Yes! I'm your little sweetbeant,
for ever ani ever.'
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(iHRISTM IAS.

187-8.

BY M'ATTEN SM1ALL.

I'HIRO' fretted roof, and dirn cathedral aisie,t. With heart and voice, prolong the glad refrain
0f Angel's sono, flrst heard o'er Bethlehem's plain,

Thro' ceuturies of w-ar, of strife, and guile;
And shall w-e not cry 1)eace' aye, peace to ail,

And joy as well, in Christmas homes to-day
May speech and song andl ancient roundelay

Forc bgone ruienories aiid joys recal;
Fo we are one by huminan sighs and tears,
And link'd b)y bonds, both sacred and (divine;

While race to race, in ail the future years
Ricli ini ail knowledge of the passing time,

Shall wider grow, and science, art proclainm
(lood wvi1l to ail of every dîime and namne.

li 0OU N D TIIE TA BLE.

b0 any of the gucats ever make
scrap-books, 1 wonder '? Scrap-

bok are so nice, 1 really love to look
att them. To me no book is haif so inter-
e8ting as a pretty scra})-book, with the
8eraps neatly pasted in,--of cours,-
nKid a few pictures to relieve the
ilonIotony. I an a regular 01(1 scrap-book maker, and 1 thinik I have rle-
duced the art to a real science.
'One might jtust as w-cil make a hand-
oIe scrap-hook as an ugly one. 1V
'aY 'require more pains and a hittle

0-lerlcise of the quality called patience,
Perhaps, but look at the resit! 1
havle 11o less than four scrap-books,
and1( whcn my friends drop in on me of

ý'riII orstomyday, they tell me it
18,% real pleasure to sit by the fire
'ith One of my scrap-books before

them. I prefer to have ail] niy books
onf thy sapes In tl e a in aki

thein sae siz ady utye, a n int
or a linen rag, and rub my. scraps
clown hard on the page, until tliere is
not a wrinkle or a crease to be seen.
Wheni it dries it looks as hard and brit-
tie as a printed page in any book. I
never use floui- laste, nior gum arabic,
nior mucilage, which is nearly the
saine thing, becatuse the former gets
soni-, and, by-and-bye, the scraps begin
to peel off; and the gum, ruins throiiî,h
Vo the ink, aud the clipping soon com-
mences to look soilcd and biack. My
brother is a clerk in a driig store, and

ilie has enlightened lue as Vo the b( t
i' article for scrap-book purposes. Ask

in any chemist's shop for a littie
druggist's paste, ani you can get
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enough for a fewv cents to make a book
of forty or fif ty pages. You can see
the stuff I mean in smnall jars on
the atpothiecary's counter. It is used
for' sticking on labels, and it is a dlean
an(l almost transparent substance.
You neyer have any trouble with it.
It is always available, and if, from
long standing, it should becomne dry, a
tal)lespoonful. of liot or cold water will
soon iake it all right again, and re-
duce it to the proper consistence for
immiediate use. If you want to make
the paste yourself, all you bave to do
is to ask at your druggist's for haîf
an ounce of pure gum tragacanth
and a quarter of an ounce of gum
acacia. Mix these together iii a clip,
and pour water over thjein. In an
hour or two the paste will be ready,
and I have neyer known it to prove
uns atisfactory.

In making your scra1)-look you
should aim at variety, and as there
are plenty of coloured pictures to be
had at smnall prices, there cani be no
dificulty in securing that end. Do
not fill your book with I)ictul'es either,
but pay particular attention to your
reading matter. There are hundreds
of pretty poenls going about in the
newspapers, numnberless anecdotes of
famous personages, cute little stories,
funny paragrapbs, sketches of p)eople
aîîd clever newspaper criticismis of
men, women and books, and from
these materials it is a very easy thing,
for any one of taste, to, make quite an
acceptable volume of the brightest
tliings to, be had. I know a young
friend of mine who has been making
scrap-books for five years, and she bas
no less than ten complete volumes,
and a new one partly iunder way now.
I neyer tire of looking at theni. I
think one can hardly do better during
the coming winter evenings than
spend an odd- hour, 110W and then, in
the very enjoyable occupation of mak-
îng a scra1)-book. The plea.sure after-
wards will amply repay ail the trouble
you may go to.

SOPHIE.

-Just about this tune everybody lias
been wvishingo everybodyelse, a 'Merry
Chr'istmas, and f.amuly parties have
met to discuss the reguhation turkey
and pluiii pudding, and surprises, more
or less successf ul, bave been contrived,
an(l all welh-conditioned persons have
been doing, their best in looks, and
sp)eechi, andl behaviour, to do honour
to the grest fête dity of the year. And,
no (loubt, some of those more philo-
501)hical and ' advanced' individuals,
whose mission it seenis to be to make
simple folk uncomfortable, have been
moralising, inwardly, if not outwardly,
on the bolhowness and conventionality
of the whohe tbing, and wondering how
long this highly developed age, with its
culture' and comînon sense, is going

to keep up so cbildish an observance.
Weil, we may at once admit that the
' merry Christmas' is of ten a mere for-
rnality, tlùit the average Christmas
party is often a very conmion-place
affair, that Christmas gifts are not ai-
wa ' s the spontaneous tokens of affec-
tion, but are often rather a heavy tax
on tîme slender resources of ili-fur-
nished puî'ses, and tbat it is by no0
meaïîscornmon for long, absent and long
estrangred prodigal sons, or hiusbands,
or brothers, to return appropriately,
on the eve of Christmas day, as they
invariably (I0 in the blessed realni of
story-land. Wbat then! We don't
have ideal Cliristmases aîîy more than
we have ideal lives. We have themn
to match these very commonplace and
imperfect lives and characters of ours;-
but thongli they partake, as they needs
niust, of human imperfection, it does
not at ahi follow that we should be
better without theni. No !let us be
tbankful for our Christmas day, even
apart -from the great event wbich
it more seilycommremorates, and
in bonour of which we chant our
Christmas song. Let us be tbankful
that, even in the scientific reign of
Professor Huxley and bis disciples,
this great Christian observance keeps
its place, a witness to the power of
mind over matter, and to the deathleSs
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elemexnt in man ; a witness to the
power of a principle other than that
of the ' survival of the fittest,' and a

law' which is not that of blind re-
lentless ' force ' 'Let us be thankful
that Cliristînas day testities to the rest
Of the vear, of what the rest of the
year shouldl bey in its brotberly kind-
ness, its clharity, its dloser drawing of
the bonds of family union and fam-ily
love. Let us be thankful for its ten-
derness to the littie children, in the
spirit of Ulim whose birth the day
Comînemorates, so that in their inno-
'cent glee we may stili catch sonie of
the truest echoes of the first ' Christ-
muas Carol, whichi flo.ated above the
Silent Syrian plains. Let us be thank-
fui for each one of its hurnanising, in-
Iluences, 'vhich draw us out of the
OYstershell of self, so that even they
fllay rejoice in the Christmas joy of
others, to, whom. no 'Merry Christ-
Inas,' no blessed Christmas reunion is

41iY longer personally possible. Let
tir, be thankful for the spirit of human
brotheî.hood which it strengthens an(l
!'Itensifies, so that the hiappiest may
feel, ami(î theirabundant blessings, for
"'eh heavy hearted sufferers as the
'ictimis of the (Glasgow Bank Direc-

t, or those stili more pItiable suf-
ferers among far away valleys, devas-
tated by battle, or massacre, or famine.
Lýet lis be thankf ul that the spirit of
(Jhristmas gathers into its amp)le em-
brace, even the waifs and strays of
hluvaaiity, that some rays of its light
Penletrate to the poorest homes, steal
even * )oor-houses and prisons, and
that its generous warmth convinces

'aela Scrooge that the Tiny Tims
bave their blessed mission, and do not
belong to the ' surplus population' af-
ter alil! Let us think what our year
Woe0uld be without its Christmas Day,
'W'hat Our lives would be without their

Christmas meiories, their softening
iufluences of Christmas past and pre-
sent; and th en we shall be more ready
to appreciate the benetits which its
ob)servance has brouglit to the world,
an(l to estimate it as not the least of
the many blessings which have fol-
lowed in the train of the ' divine
event' which the Christian world coin-
memorates on Christmas Day.

F.

-On the Christmas Eve of 1873, it
was my privilege to witness a singular
and beautif ul phenomenon. The night
was calm, but not very cold ; the sky
was clear, with the exception of small
fleecy clouds, which now and then
flitted before and obscured the inoon,
which was about three-quarters full.
Near midnight, the moon haviing al-
most reached the zenith, these soft
fleeces seemed to have concentrated
themselves into one cloud directly
across her disc; and this had assumed
the shape of an immense and lumi-
nous cross. Perfect in form, sharp
and clear in outline, it looked as if cut
in puî'est alabaster, whilst the moon
wvas set like a softly glowing jewel in
the centre of the cross. The spectacle
was sublime, and, appearing just when
it did, seerned like a beautifuil miracle
of the holy season at hand. Lt was a
Divine poem written upon the face of
nature. Lt was as if the Star in the
East of eighteen centuries ago were
shown us now a cross-emblem. of ail

Ithat Divine love had (lone for us, even
as the Star had been a promise of what
would be done. And in this sign of
fulfilment, as in the olden one of
prophecy, was to be read alike the glad
tidings ; the assurance of ' Peace on
Earth and Good Will Towards Men 1
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IN the Old World, the Eastern
Question and i ts ramifications

still fi the scene. England declares
ber deteriiination to enforce, Russia
professes bier willingness to execute,
the Treaty of Berlin. To enforce or
execute the Treaty of Berlin is possi-
ble to no mortal power. Thie supposed
settleement enibodied in that treaty
was a diplomatic structure hutilt in
defiance of the decrees of nature. It
assumed the inality of a miere stage
in tbe descent of the avalancbe. Thie
Ottoman Empire cannot be preserved.
It is one of those nilitary emnpires of
the East wicbh bave neyer become
inlus)trial orcivilize1, an(l whicb wvben,
tbe era of conquest 1being over, their
military for-ce bias declined, have in
tbem no antidote to dissolution, 110

source of renewed life. Vain bave
been ail attem1 )ts to prop it pernia-
nently with arms ; still miore vain all
.attenmpts to regenerate it by loans.
Eaob successive loan bas aggravatcd
vbe malady of corruption, and hast-
ened vbe steps of deavh.

Tbiere are two strong currents of
opinion on this subject, running oppo-
site ways. iRecognizing tbe imiport-
ance of b-otb, we niust, of course, pre-
sent the view wbich commends itself
to us. In tbe struggie between Eng-
land and Russia, the Muscovite, what-
ever bis motives mnay be (and they are
probably as miixed as tbose of men and
nations- in general), has tbe advanvage
of filhting on tbe side of nature, wbich
ordains that vbe dead Turkishi Empire
sball be buried, and tbat tbe young
nationalities, whicb Ottoman rule bas
repressed, shahl have freedom to rise,
and to restore to civilization and fruit-
fulness the barbarized and desolated
coasts of the Eastern 'Mediterranean.

I3YSTA']DER.

England, in mainvaining the integrity-
an(l independence of Turkey, is fight-
ing against nature; in struggling to
prevent the resurrection of nation-
alities, she is struggling both against
nature and bier 1101)er self. By bier
seizure of Cyprus she lias disqualified
herseif, in the eyes of ail the world,
for the part of a disinterested defender
of civilization against the Cossack.
But a policy of selfish, and ultimately
hopeless, repression in the Eastern
Mediterranean is entailed upon ber by
the p)ossession of India, now that the
route is hy the Suez Canal. If the
route wvere stili by the Cape, England
woul(1 be generon sly promoting tbe
emnancipation of Bulgaria and tbe ex-
tension of Creece.

In 'the case of Bulgaria the weak-
niess of the policy to which England is
re(luced 1)y ber interest, real or sup-
pose(l, bas become very apparent. A
single Bulgaria, being strong, migbt
bave been independent, and its posses-
sion of a post on tbe Agean would
bardly have been a serious menace to
tbe greatest naval power in tbe world.
Two weak Bulgarias, which England
is struggling to eall into existence, will
almost inevitably faîl under the influ-
ence of Russia, wlbo will be able to
present berseif botb as a protectress
and as a patroness of union. It miglbt
almost be supposed that Russia, by a
stroke of Macbiavellian policy, bad en-
trapped England into taking the-
odious part of insisting on an imprac-
ticable division, and tbereby making a
deadly enemy of a young nation.

In spîte of ail efforts to, confine it
within the limits of tbe Turkisb Emi

i pire, tbe imbroglio seemis likely tO
spread. Austria trembles, and nOt
without reason. She bias totally failed
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in the attempt to fuse into one nation,
under a common Parliamentary Gov-
erninent, the varlous members of her
heterogreneous Empire, whule the bond
of fear which, in former days, lield
them together bits been renioved by
the decline of the Turkish p)ower.
The German, Magyar and Slavonie
elemelîts start asunider at the touch of
aniy question whicli coiîcerns the in-
terest or the sentiment of race. An
irresistible attraction draws the Ger-
1flan element towartls the Fatherland,
and Bismarck may well abstain fromn
suatching by force that which, in the
course of nature, turne will bring. But
the imimediate cause of alarin to Auis-
tria is the growth iii her neighbour-
hood of Slavonie comninunities, whichi
Will agitate andi attract hier own Slavs.
The dread of this draws her to tbe
Sid(e of England, to whom she brings
an, alliance whicli is, unfortunately, at
once that of an incurable invalid and
tlîat of a bad cause.

The cautions policy which avoided
Pllshiing the British Empire aggres-
8ively up to the Russian, in the be-
lief that the two Empires might co-
exist in peace, lias been reverseti in
Asia Minor by the defensive alliance
wlith Tu rkey, and is beingr at the saie
tilne, reversed by the saine party on
t1le North-Western frontier of India.
l is idle to investigate the nierits of
the quarrel with the Ameer. The
1>rimie Minister of Engyland lias avowed
that the real objeet of the war is the
rectification of the British frontier,
w'hich he says, is at present hap-
hazard, but by taking f rom the Aineer
a Part of his territory is to be matie
'eieitific. To pick a convenient quar-
"el with a balf-civilized potentate is
'lot difficuit, particularly when lie
kii0 Ws that lie is threatened with cur-
t'i1rIuent of lis territory, if not with
auuniexation. Tlie Ameer will, of
course, succnmb to the British power;
A:g""uaniitan will bto colnquered,' a por-
tion1 of it annexed outright, anti the
r'e8t turneti into a vassal kingdom,
leiatd like the Indian principali-

ties, by an Englishenvoy. Tliencefortli
the Afghan tribes will probably be
unanimous iii their hatreti of the Enig-
lisb, and tliough we need flot expect
a repetition of the foi-mer disaster, tlie
country is not likely to be hielti witli-
ont much trouble and great expense.
There is, so far, notbing whatever to
prove that IRussia is behind tlie
Ameer. lt seems certain that hie has
not been suphled by lier witlî arms,
mueli Iess witli troops. Tlie chances,
therefore, are against inmnediate war
between England and IRussia, and iii
favour of some teniporary arrange-
ment of their rival pretensions at the
expense of the unfortunate Ameer. lt
bas been abuîîdantly deimonstrated
that the l)ersonal leanings of the pres-
ent Czar are thorougbly pacifie, and
that hati lie been trusted in the firat
instance, iiistead of being repelled andi
insulted, the Turkishi question miglit
have beeuu settled, for a tume at least,
without a war. But the tbreati of bis
life is worn and frail, and lis son's
character is cast in a different mould.

Two paths now lie before the En-
lish people-tbe old one of industry
anti noderation, the new one of miii-
tary aggrandizeinent-and the ques-
tion which. of these patbs tbey shail
take is to them. tlie ail absorbing, ques-
tion of the hour. lt is not suprising
to hear that tliere are selhemes on foot
for the formation of a third party re-
presenting, the opinions of such men as
Lord Derby and Lord Grey, wbo are
Conservative with regardl to home
affairs, but believe that the foreign
poiicy of the present Conservative
Governinent is leadingY the country to,
ruin. An intense struggie of opinion
15 going on, and the opposite theories
of national moraiity are being pre-
senteti ii the sbarpest fomais. Sir
James Steplien, as the philosopher and
frienti of Aggrantiizement, boldly repu-
diates those restraiuîts of international
iaw the imposition of which uI)of law-
l ess fori (, was snpposed to be the great
achieve ient of modemn civilization,
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and maintains that the (lealings of
England witb weaker nations are to
be determined by ber ' policy,' not by
the rules of right. Mr. James -Ram,
in bis ' Pilosophy of War,' if we
may judge by a review of tbe work,
goes even furtber tban Sir James
Stepben, and wisbes to restore, for
the benefit of tbe strong, tbat pri-
meval state of tbings in which tbe
buman berds lived like other wild
animais, in a normal state of mutual
hostility, and tbe most vigorous brute
survived. On tbe otber band, tbe
cause of civilized morality is supported
in tbe I'oîrtn(iqly Reriewv by Mr. Lowe,
wbo, we may safely say, is as f ree from
weak sentimentality, or weakness of
any kind, as Sir James Stepben or Mr.
Ram.

The existence of dissension in tbe
Government itself is denied ; but it
was denied just as roundly at a time
wben, qs subsequently appeared, two
meinbers of tbe Cabinet were on tbe
brink of resignation. There can be
littie doubt tbat the summoning of
Parliament represents a partial victory
of the more moderate section of tbe
Cabinet over tbeir extreme colleagues.
The Prime Minister bas neyer con.
cealed bis dislike of Parliamentary
government or bis preference for
government by prerogative, and
throughout tbese transactions lie bas
been evidently striving to exercise the
power of the Crown without the con-
trol of Parlianient. But bis colleagues
are younger men ; they bave a future
before them, and they are probably
unwilling to let tbeir chief commit
them to desperate courses. A serious
reverse in a war comnienced witbout
the sanction of Parliament would, tbey
know, be tbeir political ruin. While
Lord Derby remained in the Cabinet
Lord Salisbury bad a rival for tbe
succession, and bie was afraid to op-

pose the Prime Minister, in wbose
power tbe decision lay; niow be is rid of
bis rival, and can afford to take bis own
line, for bs3 resignation would unques-
tionably t~e fatal to tbe Goverinment.

In the country the tide seemns of
late to bave been turning against
IMinisters. In Parliament tbe Gov
erinment is stili sure of its majoritv.
Perbhaps some of tbe city inembers
may sbare tbe fears excited by the
present policy among tbe commer-
cial classes, and it xnav possibly be to
sucb waverers tbat tbe tbreat of
a dissolution is addresse(l. Two or
tbree times before, warnings of a dis-
solution bave been given, but each
tume the Goverument bas recoiled from
tbe step, warned probably by tbe elec-
tioneering agents, wbom it constantly
co-nsults, that tbere was danger of a
loss of seats, wbicb would look like a
condemnation of its policy. If a gen-
eral election now takes place there can
be but little doubt that tbe Opposition
will gain, tbough it is not at ail likely
that the Goverument xnajority will be
wiped out. The Tories bave the great
advantage of I)ossessing in tbe land-
owners, witb tbeir vassal train of ten-
ant farmers, in the clergy, tbe licensed
victuallers, and thbe populace of the

Icities organized into Conservative
Working Men's Clubs, a mass of sup-
porters wbich is absolutely obedient
to tbe command of the party, and
whichi no adverse argument can move.

jlit tbe regutlar course of things, the
end of tbe present Parliament is not
very distant, and the Tories may deem.
it their best policy to get a fresli seven
years' lease of power, even at some sac-
rifice of numerical strengtb, before
the progress of tbe reaction bas coni-
pletely turned tbe scale.

The ardour of Jingoism* could bard-
ly fail to be cbilled by commercial
distress. Tbere is in England an en-
ormous amount of inberited oraccumu-
lated wealtb, wbich bas scarcely yet,
been toucbed by the depression ; but
aniong the commercial and industriai
classes the suflèéring is severe, and tbe
outlook gloomy in tbe extreme. In bis

«No apology is nseded fur the use of this word,
which, though a flew conher, Is as coînpletely natu-
ralized as its French coutiitrpa:t, Chauviîtisrn, or
as the Eiîglish W4hig anîd Tory.
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Guildhall speech the Prime Minister
bade his bearers look for a return of
Prosperity on the ground of the imi-
provement which had commenced in
the trade of the United States ; but
it is not easy to see liow English in-
dustry is to be relieved by the revived
activity of its most dangerous rival.
Jnless things take a favourable turn

we must be prepared for a spectacle
of industrial distress such as bas bard-
ly ever been seen. Within the last
century, and especially since the repeal
of the Corn Laws, England lias given
birth to an immense population wholly
dependent on manufactures for their
bread, besides the multitudes em-
Ployed in the carrying trade and in
the general business of distribution.
The effect of a permanent loss of work
a&nong these masses would be sec-
ond in its hideousness only to that
of an Indian famine. History, speak-
ing from the grass-grown streets of
rnany a once thronged and busy city,
tells us that commerce, though boun-
tiful, bas wings; and one element of
the miraculous prosperity of England,
the monopoly of manufactures which
fell to ber through the devastation of
Europe by the great continental wars,
has departed to return no more. Wa-
ges have been falling with terrible ra-
Pidity, notwithstanding the desperate
efforts of the workingmen to maintain
therni at their former level by strikes.
The result must be a great cheapening
of English labour and its products,
Which will expose the manufacturers
of other countries, including Canada,

Severer competition.
If an ardent Imperialist wants to

uInderstand how a patriotic English-
'lnan can be opposed to a policy of ag-
grandizement, let him take a walk
through one of the low quarters of
London, or of any one of the great
English cities, and afterwards visit
the cottages of the labourers in one ofthe poorer agricultural counties. AeWill then be able, perhaps, to sympa-thize with those who think that gov-
erlinent -and the community have

some oljectsof pressing concern nearer
atlhand tlian Cabulor Batoum. But the-
rulers wbose thougbts are engrossed
by the game which tbey are playing at
Cabul and Batoum, are members of an
aristocratic class which bardly ever
comes into contact with the masses of
want, ignorance and misery lying close-
to their own doors. Tbe corrupt dema-
gogism of the United States is expen-
sive as well as demoralizing; but it is.
not so expensive as the total misdirec-
tion of the policy and energies of an
industrial nation by a ruling class un-
connected with industry and living
apart from the people.

The Message with which the Presi-
dent of the United States bas opened
the Session at Washington, is flouted
by some American journals as " mild
optimism." Friendly onlookers will
perhaps be more tolerant of mildness
than partisans, and as the President's
optimism is not indiscriminate or un-
qualified, it can bardly be said to be
unwarranted. The financial burden
which the war left upon the country,
continues to be lightened by the re-
duction both of the principal debt and
of the rate of interest, to the credit of
the American financiers as well as to
the relief of the people ; and if com-
mercial prosperity cannot be said to
have returned, symptoms of its return
appear. Furnaces which bave been
idle for ten years, are now in blast
again. But there is a still better cause
both for rejoicing and for hope in the
recent victory of hard money, and the-
assurance thereby afforded of a sound

1 currency,thelifeof trade. Itistruethat
the Greenback vote in the late election
was large, though by no means so large
as everybody expected it to be, and in
case of a square fight between the Re-
publican and Demociatie parties, the
Greenbackers might be strong enough
to turn the scale. But a great many
Democrats, especially in the commer-
cial and banking centres, are bard
money men, and it is scarcely conceiv-

i able, that if they are iiot office seekers.
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,or wireptillers, they will allow their
allegiance to a faction to carry tbemn
the length of voting for national ruin.
Once more the Republic lias been
saved fromn a great peril, by the sure,
tlîough slow, awakeninig of the good
sense of its people. The victory itself
was not more valuable than the way
in whicb it was won. A question so
intricate, s0 dry, and so unavailable
-for clap-trap rhetoric as the currcncy,
puts the popular intelligence and the
principle of self-government to the
sevcrest possibile test ; andl in this case
tic test waà well borne. The people
wh-leni fairly aroused to the necessity of
attention, gave tbeir minds to the sub-
ject, listencd to the arguments, mnas-
tered the essential points and voted
right. Lt was noticed tbat the vote on
the right side w-as largest whiere the
1)oliticians, 'vho gcenerally g ive the peo-
ple credit for less wisdomi and morality
tban they possess, had the courage of
their opinions, and put the issue
boldly. There bas seldomi been a bet-
ter national debate, or one wbich more
<carly proved how great an advantage
it is to, political econiomists and teacli-
crs Of political science generally, to
be forced to put their theories iii a
practical form and briing thcm to a
level witb the intelligence of ordinary
men. The smartest thing said in
the discussion was, ' If the State can
make money, why does it come to me
for taxes?~' Wc did not happen to
sec the Greenback answer.

Lt is only to be regretted that the
sanie good sense which y esterday re-
Jected Greenbackism did not flfteen
years agro put its veto on inconverti-
ble paper. By doing so, it would have
averted fearful deranigement of com-
niierce and also the industrial disputes
arising froni fluctuations in the value
of wages, as wcll as an enormnous ad-
dition to, the burden of national debt.
Lu justice to the G.reelîbackers it must
be remembered that miany of theni are
being absolutely crushied, as mortgag-
ors or debtors in other ways, by the
pressure of liabilities contractcd oni-

ginally in depreciated paper which,
now, the paper bavig risen to par, are

1devouring the whole of thieir substance.
This it is, not the mere spirit of f raudu-
lent repuidiation, that' bas been the
miaiiispringiç of the greenback agitation.
Despair is a violent counisellor. Dis-

1tress far short of despair led the Eng-
lishi lan(llords, wheîi the price of their
corn f ell after the close of the Frenchi
war to use their control over Parlia-
ment for the purpose of passing the
Corni Law to kee) Ut) prices and rents
while the people were deprived of
brcad.

Oîîe effect of the alari caused by the
Grcenback agitation lias been the re-
consolidation of tbe Itepublican party
whichi bad split on the question of
adlministrative reform. It is to be

ihoped that the question of administra-
tive reformn, whichi is as vital as that
of the eurrencey thoughi less urgent,
will not be allowed to suifer by the
postponeniient. A permanent recon-
struction of the ",machine " as it was
iii the time of Grant, with the menl

1whio then worked it, and ail itsjobbery
and corruption, would be a miserable
result of a great national effort. More
thani this it would be pregnant with
the most serious danger, if auything
like tbe domination of the carpet-
baggers were to be revived at the
South.

Southern troubles are îîot at anl end.
The evil meinory of slavery was re-
vived the other day by the burning of
a nîegro alive, a liideous aut of barbar-
ismn more than once committcd, we be-
lieve, un(ler the old regiuîce. Lt is dif-
ficult to ianeanly conîpîcte solution
of this îroblem. Wheni two races
cauinot initermarry, their social fusion
is impossible; and without social fusion,
political unity and equiality are hope-
less. Lt is evident that tbough the
nation bas conferred upon the negro
anl equality of civil rights, bis exercise
of Ilic sufli-age is forcibly prev-ented in
South Caroliiia and some other South-
ern States. Not only the negro but
the white who belongs to, the national
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party, seems to be virtually deprived of
his franchise. Rebellion, worstedin the
field, renews the struggle in a milder
form at the polls, and at the polls, as in
the field, it will have to be put down.
The issue of the Civil war decided that
the American Republic was to be not
a congress of sovereign States, but a
nation. It will have to assert its na-
tionality in the highest and most im-
portant of all questions by enforcing
the electoral law. Self-government to
any extent is compatible with national
unity, and the more of it there is, the
higher politically the community will
be; but national unity ceases to exist
if the decrees of the supreme legisla-
ture can be defied. It is probable
that the Democrats, as the party of
resistance to national sovereignty,
first in the interest of revolutionary
liberty, and afterwards of slavery, will
league themselves with resistance to
the electoral law of the nation at the
South as they do with Greenbackism
and social agitation at the North ;
and it is possible that these combined
forces may prevail. But it is also pos-
sible that the national spirit being
evoked, the Republic may be vic-
torious once more.

From Europe and the United States
We come back to Canada. Since the

article on current politics ap-
Peared in this magazine a great revo-
lution has taken place in Canadian
Politics. Whoever may be prophetic
after the event, the event itself took
both parties bv surprise, and in this
consists the real significance of the
Irevolution. The wirepullers, however
busy, had little to do with the result,
and their calculations, on both sides,
Were ludicrously falsified. The politi-
cal principles, or what are styled the
Political principles, of the two parties
Went for nothing ; their conven-
tional professions of loyalty and their
Inutual charges of disloyalty fell dead
Upon the public ear. The country was
swept by the National Policy. It was
swept, that is, by the determination

8

of the people to give a trial to a fiscal
policy which they thought might pos-
sibly do something for their material
interests, and afford them some relief
from commercial depression. Under
the influence of this motive, not from
change of political opinion, they
trampled down party barriers, broke
party allegiance under the friendly
cover of the ballot, and 'put the Gov-
ernment into the hands of those who
had declared themselves willing to
make the desired experiment. The
result indicates that tbe people, as
they grow in intelligence, will prefer
their substantial interests to the fig-
ments of party politics, and it is full
both of instruction and of happy au-
gury for the future.

In assigning the desire to give the
National Policy a trial as the main
cause of the changes, we do not leave
out of sight the great personal popu-
larity of Sir John Macdonald, and the
general conviction that he is the ablest
of Canadian statesmen. The Pacific
Scandal having been properly con-
demned, and visited with temporary
exclusion from power, the people
were willing that the king should have
his own again. That the national ver-
dict on the Pacific Railway transac-
tion has been reversed, or that public
feeling has undergone any alteration
on that subject, there is not the slight,
est reason for believing The people
have simply refused, in choosing their
government, at a practical crisis of
the most serious kind, to allow all
other considerations, including the re-
peated violations of reform and purity
pledges by those in power, to be swal-
lowed up in the memory of a single
offence. The writers of the Globe, in-
deed, preached in tones of passionate
earnestness the duty of inflexible
society towards so great a criminal;
but these high teachings were deprived
of some of their force by the notoriety
of the fact that the teachers were in
the pay of Sir John Macdonald's
political rival. We are often called
upon to remark how credulous are
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gentlemen of this class in their esti-
mate of the credulity of other men.

A third factor in the revolution was,
no doubt, the determination of genuine
Liberals to deliver themselves and
their cause, if possible, from the
strangling grasp of Gritism, which had
been fatally tightened since the de-
parture of Mr. Dorion from the Gov-
ernment and the resignation of Mr.
Blake. It is certain that, in the
cities especially, a large Liberal vote-
a vote large enough, as bas beei
computed, to. turn several elections-
was cast against the reactionary despo-
tism of the Globe. It is equally certain
that,from their own point of view, and
With reference to the interest of their
own cause, these seceders acted wisely.
To all charges of apostasy they may
conclusively reply that the domination
of the Globe is not the ascendency of
Liberal principles, but as much the
reverse as possible, and that to secure
the ascendency of Liberal principles
was the sole object with which they
entered the party. If they have de-
serted, it is fron the camp of deserters.
The Government of Sir John Macdo-
nald cannot possibly be more reaction-
ary than was that of Mr. Brown; it
will probably, in some important re-
spects be more progressive ; it will
certainly be fir abler; and it will be
a Parliamentary Government, not a
Government of outside influence. Mr.
Mackenzie's friends boast of his per-
sonal purity, and not without justice ;
but they forget that if he was inno-
cent of the corruption with which they
charge his rivals, his connection with
the proprietors of the Globe was equiv-
ocal, humiliating to the national Gov-
ernment, and, at the saie time, in-

jurious to the character of the press.
So people would say in England if a
similar connection existed there be-
tween the Prime Minister and the
Times.

On the success of the genuine Lib-
erals in shaking off the yoke of Gritism
depends the future of their party.
If they fail, every Liberal tendency

will be discouraged, every Liberal
movement vetoed, like the movement
for the reform of the Senate, every
man of truly Liberal tendencies
treated with suspicion as' before. No-
thing will be left but the old profes-
sions of reform and purity which, un-
less there is some object to inspire dis-
interested efforts, are sure to be again
belied. The circulation of the Globe
since its defeat has been declining, and
its desperate efforts to destroy the in-
dependent Liberal press in the West
have failed. Even in Toronto it bas
been thrust out of a large part of its
former domination. It is reduced to
vending a weak and suspicions brandof
the Conservatism which is found un-
doubtedly genuine in the Mail. To
take care that it shall not recover its
monopoly of opinion will be the ob-
vious policy of those who have raised
the standard of revolt against it.
There appears also to be an inclina-
tion to transfer the leadership, if pos-
sible, from Mr. Mackenzie, as the spe-
cial nominee of the Globe, to Mr.
Blake. It cannot be said that Mr.
Blake's former experiment in inde-
pendent action was successful or of
happy augury ; but his courage may
have been strengthened since the hol-
lowness of the bug-bear bas been re-
vealed. The world does not go back-
ward, nor does it very long stand still.
If Liberals will have patience, and
allow discussion to proceed and opin-
ion to ripen, keeping up their general
co-operation with each other, and at
the same time resolutely refusing to
help the mere office-seekers of the con-
nection in setting up again the fallen
tyranny or in doing anything to pre-
vent its complete and final demolition,
their day will assuredly come. The
adverse influences which at present
prevail are evidently limited in their
range and in their probable duration.
The new government cannot remain
stationary, and it can hardly move in
any direction without breaking ground
to the ultimate advantage of the
Liberal cause, supposing Liberal prin-
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Ciples te be sound. The future can
be marred only by hastily reconstruct-
ing the party upon a narrow and in-
adequate basis, or, as might truiy be
Raid in reference to its recent condi-
tion, without any basis of princîpie at
ail1. I3oasts of purity, intolerance
anid clannishness are not a sufficient
Platform. Gritism bas been notbinci
but Scotch Calvinisni, with the doc-
trines of election ani predestination,
a-pplied to poIitics; it bas had ne
*Iffnity to Liberalisin whatever.

Sir John Mv.acdonald's government
Passed safely through the ordeal of
tre-election, which in this country bas
double perils. Sectionalismi unsubdued,
w9ýe fear almost unabate3, by Confeder-
lltion, demands not oniy a representa-
tioin of provinces in the ministry, but
a, repiesexitation of races and creeds.
0Of ail thie nationalities, the only one
Which inay be safely neglected is thbe
Oanad iani, ever meek and self-d espising.
Ili,%h discontent, after the division of
the 8poils, is supposed to have had
8Oibething to do with the election of
the deposed Minister of Finance in
'luron. But that event might be
Plausibly ascribed to the insidious
Plalcy of Sir John Macdonald. The
<langer of the Conservatives .is a
8piit between the thoroughgoing Pro-
te8tants and those who are' less thor-
Qlighgoing, or who are really net Pro-
t6stants at ail, but simply ini faveur of
a readj ustment of the tarif ; and there
O&aii be no stronger safeguard against
8lich a split, than the unloved presence
Of the late Finance Minister. Mr.
Oart'wright was conscientious, but he
'f sneedlessly Rhadarnanthine. Sup-
POs8ing him to be inflex ibly wedded, not
OtdY te the strict Free Trade formula,
but to the belief that a system which
e-Ceuded our manufacturers from the
'ýerican markets while it admitted
t'le Amlericans to ours, was a free trade

it 8ystem , it was net necessary te slam
the deor in the face of a sufl'ering in-
t'e8t. lie might have acknowledged

th' hardshipeof the situation, expressed
hi%8 SYnipathy, avoided too trenchant

confutatiens and promised te do his
best. By bis austeritv he flung into
the ranks of hie enemy a body of aux-
iliariesl)owerf ul, though not numerous
and animated with the energy of des-
pair.

Those who desire Sir John Macdon-
ald's failure naturally demand that he
shall cali Parliament ani bring ont bis
new fiscal policy without refiection.
Thiose wbio desire bis success, in the in-
terestof national commerce, will ceunsel
him to take abundlant time for the con-
sideration of a very iiitricate question
and for consultation with the new
Minister of Finance. 11e is pledgcd
by his campaign. speeches to nothing
but an attempt to afford to the Canad-
ian manufacturer and l)roducer, by a
revision of the tariff, that relief from
un.just disadvantages wbich his prede-
cessors liad avowcd themselves wholly
unabie to afford. His utterances have
heen extrernely guarded, yet we can
bardly be mistaken as to the line on
whîch be intends to, move. Thôse
who have looked into the tariff ques-
tion know that without ostensibly dis-
criininating against the Americans, it
is possible practically te discriminate
against them, to à great extent, by a
selection of articles. A policy of in-

icidentai retaliation is in fact thatwbich
Sir John Macdonald seems disposed to,
adopt. Whetber he will be doing
anything more tban running a pin into
an elephant and getting a stroke of its
trunk in return is a question wbich we
will net attempt to answer tili bis
plan is actually before us. Tbat,setting
aside politicai questions, Canada would
cconomically be a gainer, to an im-
mense extent, by the free admission of
ber lumber, coal, manufactures and
farm produce te the markets of t he
Continent, as well as by full partici-
pation in Continental capital and by
being relieved from the expense and
trouble.of maintaining a customs line,
can be doubted by ne reasonable being,
least of ail by the projectors of Reci-
procity Treaties. Whether sbe can
gain much, or obtain serious relief
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from the disadvantages under which
she now labours, by fiscal legislation
of any other kind, is the problem which
we are now going to see solved.

The debate which has been raging
in the papers as to the propriety or
impropriety of cutting of Lieutenant-
Governor Letellier's head must have
been pleasant reading for Lieutenant-
Governor Letellier. Sir Francis Hincks
has demonstrated with great erudi-
tion, as well as with great weight of
authority, that the Lieutenant Gov-
ernorhad powertodismiss hisMinistry.
It is unquestionable that he had that
power ; and it is equally unquestionable
that he had power to commission bis
footman to form a new Administra-
tion. The Sovereign whom he repre-
sents has unquestionable power of her
own personal fancy to declare war
against half the nations of Europe, to
veto the Mutiny Bill, to confer a
Dukedom on her scullion, or to make
her First Lord in Waiting Admiral
of the Channel Fleet. Under an un-
written constitution, if the Crown and
every other functionary did what they
have power to do, there would soon
be an administrative chaos. But Sir
Francis Hincks will admit that in the
absence of written laws the exercise
of power under the British constitu-
tion is regulated by unwritten usage
equal in force to law. He will ad-
mit also that British Constitutional
usage extends to Canada under the
Instrument of Confederation, which
provides that ' Executive authority
or government shall be vested in
the Sovereign of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland,
and be administered according to
the well-understood principles of
the British Constitution, by the Sove-
reign personally, or by the represen-
tative of the Sovereign duly autho-
rized.' Aniong the principles thus
embodied by reference, there is not
one better settled than that which re-
strains a constitutional king from dis-
missing bis Ministry, except upon an
adverse vote of Parliament. All that

he can do is to require that the Minis-
ters shall submit themselves to the
judgment of Parliament without un-
necessary delay. Of course, if they
propose by any means to evade or
stave off the judgment of Parliament,
he is authorized and bound to with-
hold his assent. The dismissal of the
Whig Ministers by William IV., in
1833, was the last departure from the
principle, and it would now be uni-
versally condemned as an intrigue.
For a personal breach of duty an in-
dividual Minister may be dismissed.
Lord Palmerston was dismissed for a
personal breach of duty in recognizing
the usurping Government of France
after the coup d'etat, in contravention
of the instructions given him by the
Crown on the advice of the Cabinet.
Personal corruption or treachery
would be a still stronger case. But if
the Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec
meant toexercise thispower, he should
have dismissed bis advisers, not col-
lectively, but individually, stating the
specific offence which was the ground
of dismissal in each case. In Lord
Palmerston's case, the Prime Minister
and the rest of the Cabinet concurred
in the removal of their offending col-
league.

Every government, however sound
may be its title to power has its
moments of unpopularity, brought on
possibly by the performance of some
inevitable public duty. At such mo-
ments a constitutional sovereign owes
his advisers bis special support; if he
were to be allowed to seize the oppor-
tunity of tripping them up, for the
gratification of bis political antipathy,
it is evident what the consequences
would be to the constitution. Our
Lieut.-Governors unfortunately are
partisans, and if they are not held to
the strict observance of constitutional
rules, these offices will become the in-
struments of conspiracy in the interest
of party. In this case there was
clearly a strong party inducement to
get hold of the Quebec Government
with its influence and patronage on the
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eve of an election, and the new Pre-
niier unfortunately gave colour to the
latural suspicion by throwing himself
ulnreservedly into the struggle. If
the dismissal of the De Boucherville
Government was immediatelypreceded
as was asserted at the time, by a con-
ference between the Lieut.-Governor
and the leader of his party, it must
be said to wear the aspect of an in-
trigue at least as objectionable and as
dangerous to the commonwealth as
the Pacific Scandal. Lieut.-Governor
Letellier's head, however, had better
nlot be cut off.

The new Governor General and bis
Royal consort have been welcomed
With a hospitable warmth which, we
Diay safely say, so far as the masses of
the people are concerned, bas no re-
ference to any special policy connected
With the appointment. The Marquis
of Lorne is a man of the highest char-
aCter and of the most cultivated mind.
The Princess is liked by all who know
ber, and visitors at Inverary never
fail to speak with pleasure of the un-
affected grace of her manner. She
is also an accomplished artist, and in
conjunction with the Marquis she may
lend a useful stimulus to the literary
ald artistic element of Canadian civi-
liZ8%tion. If this eulogy falls far short
of the emulous sensationalism of the
reporters, it is at all events the simple
truth.

Only polite fiction can represent the
Political events which take place dur-
ing a Governor-General's tenure of
ofice as bis acts, or their history as
the history of bis administration. Not
a single administrative act of the
8lightest importance was performed
by the late Governor General, who, in
the crucial case of the Pacifie Railway
Scandal, laid down the principle that
he had nothing to do but follow im-
Plicitly the advice of bis ministers.
The Marquis of Lorne will, no doubt,
Pursue the same constitutional course,
and furnish as little matter for real
historv by any political measures, as

his predecessors. In other respects bis
reign is not likely to be sensational.
Both as the heir of Argyle, and as a
member by marriage of the Royal
family, he must feel that bis position
is assured, and that he need make no
spasmodie efforts to improve it. He
will not be tempted, for the purpose
of getting up a great head of personal
popularity, to impair our self-know-
ledge and breed illusions by the pro-
digal bestowal of indiscriminate flat-
tery; or by lavish entertaininents to
stimulate expenditure around him,
overtax slender purses, and set to a
society which needs training in cheap
and unpretending sociability, the
noxious example of extravagance and
ostentation. He is at liberty to per-
form the regular duties of his office',
including the duty of a suitable and
natural hospitality, like the majority
of bis predecessors, with' fidelity, with
simplicity, and without popularity-
hunting or self-display of any kind.
If he abstains from attempting to form
our sentiments and ideas like a tutor
forming those of bis pupils, we shall
take it as a compliment, supposing that
he does us the justice to believe that
we are not a set of children, but cap-
able of forming our sentiments and
ideas for ourselves.

Ships have come at different ages
laden with special freights of good or
evil from the Old World to the New
The barque of Columbus brought Eu-
ropean Civilization and Christianity;
the May Flower brought the Reli-
gious Republic ; the barque of John
Wesley brought Methodism; that of
Hawkins brought Negro Slavery; the
Sarmatian has brought Etiquette. This
new addition to our civilization bas at
once announced itself by a proclama-
tion which, though it relates only to
the female toilette, is more important
and instructive than many of the docu-
ments which are solemnly consigned
to archives and which it is deemed the
duty of history to reproduce.
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THE VICE-RE.GAL DRAWING-B.OOM.

i Exoellexiey the Marquis of Lorne and Her
Royal Highnesq the Princess Louise will hold a
Drawing Room at 9.30 p.i to day in the Windsor
Hotol.

Ladies are to wear low-necked dressqes, without
Court trains, and gentlemen Pre to l-e lu full dress.
Ladies, whoee heaith will flot admit of their wear-
ig low necked drsses inay, on forwarding to the

A. D. C. in waiting, a medical certificate to that ef-
f ect, wear square cut drtsses. Dresses fastening up
the throat are ilut to be worn.

Ladies and gentlemien are to hring with thein two
cards cach, with naines legibly written thtreon ;one
to b. left at the door, the other to be given to the
A. D. C. In waiting.

E. G. P. l.IrTLEIo0N,
Csv. Genl's Military fiecretary.

Among other things, the proclama-
tion marks 'in the most decisive way
the difference between etiquette and
those rules of good manners whicli are
8spontaneously observed by ail culti-
vated society and, in their spirit at
leetst, by society which is not cultivated,
provided that thie root of ail true po-
liteness, kindness of heart, be there.
Good mannet#s would tiever command
a 1 ýdy to present to an officer a medi-
cal certiticate of lier inability, on the
ground of lier liealtbi, to Wear a low-
necked dress.

Etiquette is well known to tlie stu-
dent of history as a fungous growtli of
monarchy i11 decay. In the ages
wlien monarchy was necessary to civi-
lization, and when the monarch was a
real ruler, etiquette did not exist.
There was reverence no doubt for tlie
person of the chief to whom prinmitive
society was indebted for the mainten-
ance of order, who was the captain of
lis people in war as well as their ruler
and judge in peace ; but so far as we
can sec there was no0 etiquette. Iledged
by the divinity of usefulness, mon-
archy needed not yet to be hedged by
the divinity of buckram. Sucli glimp-
ses as the imperfect clronicles afford us
of the life of the great Fdward 1 seem
to reveal a man of free and noble na-
ture doing that to which by natuire lie
was inclined, in war throwing himself
into the battie among the foremost,
and wlien lis harness was off enjoying
himself without restraint or forniality
among lis forces. In simplicity of
habita lie seems to have been tlie

counterpart of bis illustrious contem-
porary Saint Louis. Witli tlie vicious
decline of tlie dynasty, in tlie evil
reign of Edward IV., Çourt etiquette
cornes distinctly in tlie scene. Round
the person and in the Court of Henry
V111. everytliing mean and servile of
course gatIbered. As witli perioda 80

witliindividualrulers. Hatredof paltry
forms and simplicity of life are asso-
ciated in our minds witli tlie memory
of those kings in wliose liands nature
placed tlie rod of empire, and whom
deatli lias not discrowned. It is im-
possible to imagine tlie presence of
etiquette in tlie tent of Alexander or
in the liome of Marcus Aurelius.
Even Cliarles V. appears to liave been
simple in lis liabita, thougli under bis
degenerate descendants etiquette at-
tained so glorious a development that
the story of a Spanisti king being
roasted to deatli because the riglit lord
in waiting was not at band to move
hlm away from tlie tire, is scarcely a
travestie of tlie ridiculous reality. It
is well known to ail readers of Frenchi
menîoirs what a luxuriance of sense-
less and ridiculous cerernonial grew
round tlie tlirone of Louis XIV., and
at tlie same tixne, liow unspeakably
gross were tlie breadlies of good mani-
ners comniitted on estiential points by
some of the most perfect courtiers of
tliat day. But the greatness of the
Grand Monarque was pinchbeck; the
robes were gorgeous, tlie wig superb,
the slioe lieds higli as stilts ; but haîf
and more tlian haîf of tlie little soul
was dlay.

To prepare us, or at least the IlUp-
per Ten " of us, for the proper perform -
ance of our parts under tlie new dis-
pensation a little treatise on Court
Etiquette lias been opportunely put
forth by Professor Fanning, who de-
scribes himself on lis titie page as a
Teach er of Fash ionable Dancing, under
tlie immediate patronage of Tlieir Ex-
cellencies tlie Earl and Countess of
Dufferin, &c. No hieropliant of the
august mystery could lie more appro-
priate and to those who presume-as it
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appears some do-to tell Professor
Fanning that Canadians are not in
leed of his instructions, he may reply

that they are confusing good manners,
of which we may hope our people are
lot ignorant,with etiquette,which they

have certainly yet to learn. The
Professor has not only treated his
special theme with the enthusiasm
which always charms, but he has given
expression with instructive frankness
to the secret propensities of many
hearts. ' What on this earthly sphere,'
he exclaims ' is more enchantingly ex-
clasive than Her Majesty's Courtl' In
these wordsis contained the whole phil-
Osophy of snobbery and of modern aris-
tocracy which is nearly the same
thing. Snobbery, in its essence, is the
desire to separate yourself from your
fellows, to whom you are really in no
way superior, by some artificial line of
distinction. Its passion is exclusive-
less, the exclusiveness of the upper

Servants' table as well as that of Her
Majesty's Court. It is simply the
lowest, and the most vulgar form of
vanitV. Of course it is connected with
iservility, because the object of your
heart's desire must be the object of
YOur worship ; besides which, insolence
has always in it something of the
lacquey, while the true lacquey is
almost always insolent.

The experiment of inoculating a
cOrmunity of the New World with
Old World formality and servility is
not only curious in itself, but import-
ant as the probable precursor, should it
succeed, of a more serious attack on
denocracy, both social and political.
New hopes have, no doubt, kindled
in the breasts of English Tories by the
receit political events in the Mother

Country, by the professions and the
genuflections of a certain portion of
Canadian Society, and by the attitude
of not a few American travellers when
they find themselves in the presence
of European rank. But the result, so
far, has not been propitious. The
Montreal proclamation was ill received.
A good deal of snobbery has mani-
fested itself, but a considerable anti-
pathy to snobbery has manifested
itself at the same time We have.
those among us who are disaffected to
social equality and would like to in-
troduce some sort of mock aristoc-
racy if they could ; but the roots of
social equality are strong. There are
in Canada few 'landaus, broughams
and barouches,' few coachmen and
footmen ' properly attired ' with liv-
eries, artificial calves and powdered
heads ; there are many buggies without
hammercloths. Court costume is here
not easily provided, especially after
the heavy draughts already made on
the slender incomes of government
clerks. Above all, there is not in
Canada, as in England, a great class
of wealthy idlers to make a religion
of frivolities, with a master of fashion-
able dancing for its high priest, and an
exclusive circle for its heaven.

A BYSTANDER.

P. S.-The above paper was in type
when the news arrived of the death of
the Princess Alice. The event has
called forth universal sympathy, the
manifestations of which her Royal
sister will find as strong and sincere
in the land to which she has come as
they could be in that which she has
left.
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r _HE display made this Christmas
season by the publishers is ex-

ceedingly rich, and on a scale of great
magnificence. Many new books have
been added to the lists, and a remark-
ably large number of editions de luxe of
the older classics have been prepared.
Almost every publisher of note this
year has entered the field with really
sumptuous looking volumes, hand-
somely illuminated by the pencils of
leading artists, and bound in a singu-
larly superb style. In former seasons
it has been the custom for the princi-
pal houses to send out a few fine
volumes for Christmas, but this year
the list of publishers who have made
specialties of beautiful books is quite
large, while the number of their works
is unprecedentedly full. The tastes
of the people are growing more and
more æsthetic, and book-buyers are
becoming more particular about paper
and type and binding. The book-
makers arealways keenly alive to their
own interests. They perceive the
change in the trade, and gratify the
predilections of their customers ac-
cordingly. Books are now published
at rates commensurate with the means
of even the poorest, and the student
or lover of books has now no longer to
face the bugbear of monopoly in the
prosecution of his tastes and require-
ments.

A mong the works likely to enjoy
an extensive sale this holiday sea.
son is Mrs. Annie Brassey's really
delightful Foyage in the Sunbeart,*
which stands alone this year as the
representative book of travel and ad-
venture. It is not a mere collection
of uninteresting entries in a diary of

A Voyage in the Sunbeam, our Hon on the
Oceanforeevenmonths. ByMas.BRA88EY. Sixth
edition. Toronto : Rose-Belford Publishing Co.

an unprofitable and tedious voyage
around the world ; it is a bright, cheer-
ful, sketchy, and, in some places, bril-
liant account of a journey to remark-
able places, which was made under
auspices of a nost favourable charac-
ter. In England the book carried
everything by storm, notwithstanding
its high price, while in France the
whole of the first edition was sold in
a few hours after publication. The
Canadian edition promises to be equal-
ly successful. Though issued at nearly
one-half the price of the European
edition, it falls short of the original
copy in no single particular. The
quality of the paper is the same. The
number of illustrations and maps, and
the legibility of the type, are features
which differ in no way from the pa-
rent book. It is published here hy
special arrangement with Mrs. Bras-
sey, as the Canadian reader will be
glad to know.

The tour, we have said, was made
under charming auspices. The little
Sun beaim may be described as a com-
posite three-masted top-sail-yard screw
schooner. She was built by Mr. St.
Clare Byrne, of Liverpool, and fitted
up with engines indicating 350 horse-
power and capable of a speed of 10·13
knots on the measured mile. She car-
ried 80 tons of coal, and her daily
consumption of fuel averaged about
four tons. In fine weather she ran
eight knots an hour. The dimensions
of the hull footed up to tonnage 157ft.
beam, extreme, 27ft. 7in. ; displacement
tonnage 531 tons ; area of midships sec-
tion 202 square feet. The trim little
craft was commanded by the owner in
person, Thomas Brassey, Esq., M. P.,
husband of the authoress who, with
his family, accompanied him on the
voyage. The Hon. A. Y. Bingham
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acted as the artiet to the expedition,
and other friends F. Hubert Freer,
Esq., Commander, James Brown, R. N.,ý
Captain Squire T. S. Lecky, R. N. R.,
and Henry Perey Potter, Esq., (Sur-
geon), made up the full company of
ilvited guests. Isaiah Powell was the
sailing master, and bis subordinates
Who worked the ship, were nearly al
hiood or marriage relations of the
Wraster, and formerly hardy fishermen
from the Coast of Essex, Who, in their
early days, had learned the ways of the
deep among the banks and shoals at
the mouth of the River Thames. The
discipline ail through the voyage was
Perfect, and iii times of storm aiid
danger, the men bebaved loyally and
Well.

The Sïinbernt was particularly well
equipped with everything 'Iyikely to add
to the comfort of the voyageurs. Like
the expedition of SirWyville Thomson
in. 'The A tlantic, 'the arrangrements and
flttings for the journey were conducted
OIl a most luxuriant scale. The cabin
Was elegantly arranged and furnished.
Pictures hung on the walls, bits of
bric-a-brac rested prettily in brackets,
bronzes, statuettes, handsome lamps,
books and engravings, reminded the
travellers every moment of their lives
Of their own beautiful home in Eng-
land, of which this was but a mninia-
tUre view. In this pleasant place, s0
full of charming surrotundings, Mrs.
iBrassey kept lier journal, and wrote
down ber impressions of the places she
8aw and the things she witnessed.

The Sun bian left Cowes on the 6th
Of July, 1876, called at Torbay, Ma-
deira, Tenneriffe, and Cape Verde,
Crossed the line on the 8th of August
anid reached Rio Janeiro nine days
later,' accomplishing upwards of 2,500
railes. The coasts of South America
were then followed, and the party
Vlsited in turn Montevideo, B3uenos
A&yres and Ensenada, running through
the Straits of Magellan and Smyth's
Channel. Valparaiso wasgained on the
28thl of October. An incident of great
lllterest occurred during the yacht's

stay near the Coast of Patagonia. The
barque ' Monkshaven,' of Whitby,
,bound for Valparaiso with a cargo of
smelting coal, and sîxty-eight days out
from Swansea, was discovered to be-
on fire. A boat was sent from the

Sube.The mate-a Norwegian-
came on board, and told the story in
excellent English of terrible days of
agony and anxiety spent on board
the burning ship, for the fire had
broken out the previous Sunday and
this was Thursday. Everything of a
combustible nature had been thrown
overboard, and the hatches were bat-
tened down. Ever since then the
crew lived on deck with no covering
f rom the elements save a canvas screen.
Mr. Brassey and Cap. Brown at once
Wsent on board the bairque and found
the deck more than a foot deep i
water, and ' aIl a-wash.' The hatches
were opened and a dense smoke issued
out. A moment more and the fire burst
for-thdrivingback ah whostoodnear. A
man tried to enter the Captain's cabin,
but the dense volume of poisoned gas
which swept through bis lunge felled
him insensible to the deck. A con-
sultation immediately followed. It
was clear the slip could not be saved,
and it was decided to rescue the crew
and abandon the vessel to ber fate.
The men, to the number of fifteen,
were safely brougbt on board the Sun-
1bearn, and ahl their effects, and the
chronometer, cbarts and papers were
saved. Mrs. Biýassey relates this
adventure witb telling interest, the
very simplicity of the narrative add-
ing mucli to its dramatic power. In-
deed, Mrs. Brassey excelîs in descrip-
tive and personal narrative, and mucli
of the writing in the book is invested
with colour and romance.

The voyage across the giant Pacifi,_
some 12,330 miles, was begun on the
3Oth of October. A brief stay w«-s
made at Bow Island in the Lcw
Archipelago, Maitea and Tahiti iii
the Society Islands, and Hawaii and
Oahu in the Sandwich Group. As-
suimption, in the Ladrones, was siglit-
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ed on the 21 st of Jannary, and
ýon the 29th the journey to Yoko-
hama was made. Life in Japan is
sketched with a glowing brueli, and
the author does herseif excellent cred-
it in the Iively description which she
givee of the habite and customs of the
people. The passages referring to the
Japanese temples and their priesthood
mity lie regarded as a faithful adden-
da to Mr. Simpson's admirable and
înteresting ' Meeting of the Sun,' from
which volume Mrs Brassey gives
several quQtations. A trip on the
railway, whicls runs froin Osaka to,
Kioto, a cruise ln the Inland Sea, a
pause at Simnonoseki, brouglit the stay
at Japan to a close, and on the 19th
of February the most direct route to
England was taken. Hong Kong, Can-
ton, Macao, Singapore, Joliore,' Ma-
lacca, Penang, Galle, Colombo, Aden,
Alexandria, Malta, Gibraltar and Lis-
bon were in turn visited, and we are
treated to, delightful bits of descrip-
tion along the way, to sketches of
various incidents on ship-board, and
accounts of sports and pastimes on
land and sea. The glimpses of Chinese
life which Mrs. Brassey gives us is
exceedingly freeli and interesting, and
the bill of fare which may be read on
page 394 will intereet the qourinan d
and bon ?ivant always on the searcli
for something new to tiekie the palate.
How eloquent Mr. Justice Greedy
would grow over a large basin of black
cat'e fleeli, or a pair of black cat's eyee,
which he could get for three kandar-
eems of silver. The voyage home je
written in the came splendid spirit,
ani the reader reaches the last chapter
ail too soon.

The book je most sumptuously il-
lustrated, and contains no fewer than
118 illustrations cleverly engraved on
wood by G. Pearson after drawinge by
the Hon. A. Y. Bingham, and nine
beautiful niaps and plans, sbowing the
general chart of The Suribeaini's track,
the Straits of Magellan, the Sandwich
Islands, Paumotu, Japan, the Linscho-
-ten and Lu Chu, Strait of Singapore,

Ceylon, and a chart, exhibiting month-
ly average temperatures of water and
air during the voyage.

A book which will delight every
variety of reader, both on account of
its splendid illustrations and its happy
letterpress, ie Dr. Oliver Wendell
Holmes' beautiful poem 'The School
Boy '*-a poem which our readers
will rernember was read at the Centen-
niai celebration of Phillip's Academy,
Andover, Mass., last June, and which
exhibits the charming, spirit and hu-
mour and grice of" the delightful
author'e genius. One cannot thank the
publishers too mucli for such a book.
The poem je weil known. It is consid-
ered one of the finest thinge Dr. Holmes
lias written. We have had nothing to,
equal it for plityf uinese of diction and
elegance of description since Goldsmith,
whom Dr. Holmes resembles some-
Cimes. The by-piay is effective and
the manner of the poem is striking
whiie its humour ie gentie and delicate.
In the beautif ul form. in which it je
presented to the public, it will be sure
to have very many readers who wiii
like to, possess a superbly illustrated
edition of a favourite poem. There
are some twenty-eight engravinge, al
of them finished in the hlighest style
of art and made from designs f urnished
by Appleton Brown, F. T. Merrili,
D. C. Hitchcock, W. L. Sheppard and
A. R. Waud-names well and favour-
ably known to book-buyers. The poet
bas been handsomeiy treated by the
illustrators of hie work. They have
seized on the salient features of hie
poem-a poemi which ail wiIl admit je
full of interest to the artist inasmuch
as it is a complete storehouse of beauti-
fui and graceful pictures. The great
Elm at North Andover le finely drawn
and 18 quite a good bit of sketching.
The Shy Maiden is equally ciever, and
both suggestive and happy. The
School Room is also briglit and The

The School Boy. Illustrated. By Oblyxa Wun-
DCLL HOLURa. Boston: Houghton, Osgood &(O
Toronto: Bart & Rawlinson.
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bark Shawshine will bear critical. ex-
amnination. 'Tented Pines' ie not so
well done as the others. 0f the paper,
type and binding one cannot speak in
termes too high. The book is a posi-
tive luxury.

A very handsome and suitable
Ch$ristmas present for loyers of Kera-
'flics, is Miss Jennie Youing'e charm-
Ing volume 'The Ceramic Art,'* which
Cones to us in a tasteful dress. It je
abundantly and luxuriantly illustrated
-containing upwards of four hundred
and sixty-four highly finislied engrav-
'fige. Miss Young je an entliusiast in
her devotion to this now fashionable
art. She is ekilled in the manufac-
ture of pottery and porcelain, and the
reader feels at once that hie je in the
bands of a safe and trustworthy guide.
The book je far more than its enter-
taining author claims for it. It je a
Cornplete history of the various forme
Of pottery and porcelain, together
With a succinct and useful account of
their manufacture, fromi the earliest
tiraee down to our own day, wlien the
' science ' bas really become an im-
Portant adjunct i our civilization and
edîîcation.* Mies Youn, lias drawn
liberally from. the beet soutrces extant
for inaterial for lier work, and lias
Mrade no littie personal researchilierseif.
iEspecially je this noticeable in the
valuable account of A merican Cera-
raies, which is quite full, and ceî'tainly
8urprising in the scope and cliaracter
Of its information. The study seeine
tO be a moet delightful one in itself.
lIt lias a hietory ail its own, and the
legende which are available to students
ard collectore are very charming in-
deed, and apparently quite inexliaust-
ible. In the volume before us, the
reader will ho struck at the variety of
its information,' the enormous mass of
]'faterial which the author bas con-
triaved to, group together in a singularly

hpyand contained manner, the sim-

"TheeraMlc Art. 444 Iustruuions. Býy JEN
J. Yoie New York, Harper & Bros. Toronto,

plicity and beauty of the whole narra-
tive, and the almost fairy-like spirit
which pervades the paper from. cover
to cover.

Miss Young lias delved very deeply,
and she telle many curious and note-
worthy thinge which are exceedingly
useful to know, and quite as valuable
to general readers as to those for whom
the book je especially intended. A
good idea of the progress which lias
been made in the study is given, and
much that je worth recording is told
about Chinese, Japanese, Persian, Sara-
cenic, Greek, Italian, and the more re-
cent speciniens of modemn ware. The
author liappily blende etrong industrial
habite and the true artistic sense- and
bier book je a happy reflex of the comr-
bined cliaracterietic.

Miss Youing having taken pains to
present only the useful, lier book ie
quite free from wearying details, or
that unnecessary verbiage which onlv
distracte and tires the reader, instead
of fmrnisbing the amusement and in-
struction hie requires. Matters which
l)elong properly to the manuals, Miss
Young leaves to the manuals without
a sigli of regret or a p)ang of sorrow.
There is enough in hier subject of a
broad and liberal character, and from
sucli prernises the author argues, and
always witli great nicety and discrimi-
nation. lier literary style might with
advantage be improved a littie, but on
the wbole the book is a -rery charming
compendium of a most interesting art,
and the author may be congratulated
on lier part of the performance, while
for the artiste and publishers we have
notbing but words of praise.

A literary experiment hasjust been
tried, and it will bo curious to know
just how succeseful it may turn out.
Over twenty-six years ago the world
was startled-we use the word in its
literai and absolmîte sense-hy the ap-
pearance of a novel which made a
great noise and created tremendous
excitement in America and in Great
Britain. lIt was written by a lady
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who threw lier whole soul into lier
work, and thougli there were many
artistic and literary blemishes in
the composition, peop)le read the story
for its extraordinary and bold attack
on American slavery, its trtithful pic-
tures of life among the lowly, and its
freshness and power as a work of fic-
tion. Uncle Toni's Cabini * in its day
was a most successful book, and ilar-
niet Beecher Stowe, at one bound,
reached a leading place in authorship.
The story enýjoyed a great run. It
passe(l through many editions and it
was read by people of every class and
cree(I. Doubtless it did mucli good.
Doubtless it helped the cause of the
blackman, for it presented lus suifer-
ings and trials iii a strong and most
unmistakable lighit. The book became
very popular in most of tfie Northern
States, whule in Canada-always the
refuge of the slave--and in England,
Uncle Tom'sCabiin was looked upon as
a revelation and the best selling book
since Don Quixote or Robinson Crusoe
-two widely different works the read-
er will admit. Mrs. Stowe was hailed
as a noble woman and she was forth-
with looked upon as the most famous
lady then living. People in their
entliusiasm forgot the general short-
comings of the book as a performance
in letters. It was written in a home-
ly style and its verisimilitude com-
mended it to ail classes. In the South
of course it was bitterly denounced,
but the condemnation of the slave-
holder and men of the Legree type
was really the best advertisement the
volume could get. Their abuse upheld
the teniets which it taulit. Their
condeinnation proclaimed the truths of
the narrative.

The story, as we have said, created
great excitement everywhere. It was
dramatized, and panoramas and dis-
solving views conveyed about the coun-
try the salient points of Mrs. Stowe's
characterization. Uncle Tom's Cabin

Uncde Tom'8 Cabin. lllustrated. By IIAR i.T
BINCIIER SToWPC. Boston . Houghton, Osgood &C.
Toronto : Hart & Rawlinson.

was followed by Dred-a tale of the
Dismal Swamp, but this lu~t effort was
an unsuccessful venture. It did not
die quite still-born, but, its popularity
and influence neyer amounted to
much. It was too palpable a prolonga-
tion of the strain which was started by
the greater work. Lt was really a
continuation of that narrative. New

jcharacters were introduced but the in-
cidents were the same, and those who
had read Uncle Tomi had enough of
the subject, and new readers preferred
the original source of supply. Dred
was a failure, but Uncle Ton. kept its
place and made for its author a naine
in the world and earned for lier the
reputation of having produced the
most popular as well as the most re-
markable novel ever written or pub-
lishied in America.

Now that slavery is a thing of the
past, it will be curious, as we remark-
ed at the head of these observations,
to know what impression the most
beautiful edition of this exposition
of its hiorrors will make on the reader
of the presciut day. Stories which
have foi- their single and primary ob-
ject the redressing of a wrong or the
rel)ression of a vice, are apt to be short
lived. People are beginning to in-
quire whether ten years hence ' Nicho-
las Nickleby' and 'Oliver Twist,' or
Bleak Huse,' will be read, or wlie-

ther 'bHard Cash' or 'N eyer too
Late to Mend' xvill live beyond the
next decade. Will ' Uncle Tom s
Cabin' be read by the new generation
of readers, or will it only be purchased
by old adînirers of the tale and friends
of the author, whose recent pictures
of life in New England, sucli as ' Po-
ganuc iPeople' aid ' Old Town Folks,'
are in such demand, auud who may
wisli to possess themselves of a
really beautiful edition of the book '1

The copy before us is sumptuous.
Lt us printed in the fashionable
red line style, so prized by loyers
of pretty books, and the illustrations
are numerous and clever. There is
even more to commend its favourable



rec3ption by bookbuyers and biblio-
philes. Mr. George Bullen, of the
]British Museum, furnishes a positive
enrichment to the volume in the shape
of a complete list of the varjous edi-
tions which have been published in
-Aierica, in England, and in very
Iflany foreigyncounitries. In the British
Museum there are thirty-five editions
'Of the original English, and eight of

'bridements or adaptations, as wellas
flineteèen translations, three editions

'nEulish. of The' Key Io Uttcle To;n's
(Jabin four in Continental languiages,
nre separate works on the subject,

and forty-nine reviews in serials, be-
aides a list of a number of translations
]lot at present forining, a part of the
collection. This information, which
tels 80 eloquently of the amazing suc-
1cess and popularity of this novel, is
Well worth preservation, and many
Who already own other editions will
likely be glad to get this copy for this
Mfatter alone.

Among the copious collection of
books for the young, which the pub-
lishers have sent outthis holiday sea-
80nl, none will aI)peal to, a wider in-
tlerest or touch the hearts of the olive
branches with more effect than the
gorgeous edition of ' Mother Goose 's
Melodies,* which comes opportunely
'0 1, the stage in a grotesque cover and
with illuminatedl pages. That Mother
Gxoose once lived and sang hier melo-
dies, and told hier rhymes to many
little folks) is settled beyond ail cavil,
alld we are treated to a fe w pages of
Weel[-written biography of the good
daichi the beginning, of the book,"eihsets at complete deflance the old
lady's revilers and the mnisbclievers of
ber identity. Mother Goose hias al-
Ways, through fate or otherwise, led
,fl apocryphal existence. At first, it
18 a difficuit thing to, convince the in-
habitants of the nursery that she is not

*OUIer Goo8e'8 Melodiex; or, Songs for the
.e4,y. wjLî Illustrationis in Colour, by ALFRED

]K'ppSS Boston : Houghton, Osgood & Co. To-
flat: Irt & Rawlinson.
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a great and good and living person-
age. Afterwards, as the midgets grow
older, though not always wiser, it is
an equally herculean task to impresa'
on their minds that she did live at
one time, and that hier real naine wa8
Goose-Elizabeth Goose. The present
handsome edition, which in this in-
stance is dedicated appropriately to
John Fleet Eliot-a direct descend-
ant, no less than great-great grandson
of the venerable spinner of venerated
rhymes--sets aright the various
conflicting statements which have trou-
bled and vexed the youthful mind for
quite too many years. The letter-press
needs no commendation from us. It
is exquisitely printed on a rich toned
paper. The illustrations, which are
conceived in excellent taste, and are
from Mr. Alfred Kajpes' pencil, are
printed in colour, and forai a useful
and desirable assistance in elucidating
the text, the spirit of which they
seem to follow closely. The notes at
the end of the volume are quaint and
interesting.

Next to having an original book by
Mr. Aldrich, the sum of the happi-
ness of the young folks 18 reached by
a translation from his pen. The same
delicate fancy which surrounds every-
thing this popular author touches is
nowhere seen to, greater advantage
than it is in the pretty rendering hie
has made of .llère 'Wichei, M. B,ýdol-
lierre's famous Story of a a.
The tale is familiar to us lin the
French, though we do not remem-
ber reading it in translation before.
None of its exquisite spirit is lost in
the version furiîished by Mr. Aldrich.
Jndeed the manner and full essence of
the original are faithfully preserved
throughout, and the book will have a
long lease of poptilarity among chul-
dren, for whose enjoyment it is mainly
designed, as well as among grown per-
sons who will follow the adventures

*The Story of a Cat. Translated from the French
of Emnile De La Béduollierre. By T. 8 ALDRIuCH.Boston : (loughton, Osgood & Co. Toronto: Hart
& Raw1,nson.
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of the mysterious cat with keen inter-
est. The silhouette designs by Mr.
Hopkins are quite ingenlous, and
elucidate the text very happily.

The A ppletons have published in
good library form M. Henri Van
Laun's new work on the Frenchi Rev-
olutionary Epoch, * in two volumes.
Mr. Van Laun is a story-teller rather
than a bistoriaii. Hie is intelligent
and industrious, and generally accur-
ate in lis statements and information.
His book presents a very agreeable,'
though one- sided picture of Frenchi
affairs generally from the early times
of the tirst Revolution down to the
episode at Sedan and the downfall of
the Second Empire. In bis treatment
of subj ects which corn e l)roperIy before
his notice, and wbich are necessary to
the continuity of bis narrative, M.
Van Laun exbibits tbe utmnost desire
to be imp)artial and fair. In most
cases lie is successf ni, thougli in
some notable instances be bas allowed
lis feelings to outweigh bis better
judgrnent an(l some of the facts of bis-
tory are strangely perverted to suit
the harmony of the author's views.
Frenchi politios, however, have many
Bides, and as party feeling always runs
higli in France, and extreme men are
the rule rather than the exception, M.
Van Laun miay j ustify bis position--on
the seore-perbaps, of convenience, or
the exigency of the party to wbich lie
owes allegiance. M. Van Laun bas flot
gone very fully into details. He lias
rather aimed at giving a somiewhat
rapid glance at ti e social character of
the Frenchi people, their moral and re-
ligious life, the ,general aspects of the
country, its political, military, and
scientific career, and the mass of ma-
terial which makes up the history of
France during the past hundred years.
Inhis estimates of men and in bis study

*The French Revolutionarij Epoch. Being a
Hlstory of France from trie Beiziinnug of the First
French Revolution to the end of the Second Emipire,
In two volume.s. By HExRi VA,; LAUX,,. New York:
D. Appleton & Co. Toronto » Hart & liawliuson.

of the revolutionary epocli, the author
presents a picture of unequal menit.
H1e is happy in the concentration of

1 his matenial, but lie appears to fail al-
together in the formation of those bril-
liant and picturesque bits of colouring
whicb so deligylit the admirers of Ma-
caulay and Froude and the historian of
the Crimea. His work is extremely
useful, liowever, and nîany will like
to read the latest utterances of a skil-
ful writer on a subject wbich is always
interestingg M. Van Laun acknow-
ledgres bis indebtedness to Carlyle anid
M. Tainje, and La-vallée, and Lock,
and de Goncourt, and Michelet, and
Quninet, and some other authors of e
putation for assistance in his summar-
ies of the events lie describes. MN.
Taine's fine and spirited Ancien lié-.
girne lias been of mnucb value to M.
Van Laun, bis introduction and a
portion of the first chapter beiiîg
mainly a stimmary from that able
work. Other quotations, almost equal
in leno'tbi are made from the sanie
author, ail of which are gracefully ac-
credited to tbe proper source. The
clialters wliich treat of cornparatively
recent events, for- the work is carried
forward to the year 1870, give to the
book its chief interest and value, and

iit wiIl be mucli prized on tbat account.
The author deals rather spiritedly
with living issues, and the story of
the Franco-Prussian War is very ably
told. A sa specimen of the historian's,
style, which is simple and devoid of
ail rhetorical flourisb, we give liere
lis account of the events in Paris
whicli followed the reception of tlie
news announcing Napoleon the Third's
defeat at Sedan :

'In the evening the news of the
disaster of Sedan arrived in Paris ;
large crowds went to the Louvre, the
residence of General Trochu, and to
the Legislature, and loudly demanded
the deposition of the Emperor. To-
wards midnigbt an official proclama-
tion was publisbed, announcing the
capitulation of Sedan, and the captiv-
ity of Napoleon III., whilst stating at
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the same time that the Government
'waa taking the measures demianded
hy the critical aspect of affairs. At
One o'ciock at niglit a sitting was heid
by the Chamber, in which were pro-
posed the deposition of the Fmnperor
and bis dynasty, the appoininient of
ail Executive Committee to resist, by
ail possible means, the invasion, and
to drive the enemiy from French terri-
tory, and the maintenance of General
Trochu as Governor of Paris. The
discussion was adjourned till the next
day (September 4th), when another
proposai was submitted to the Assem-
bly, conferring on the Couint de Pali-
kao the titie of Lieutenant-Generai,'
anid appointing an Executive Council,
%elected by the Legislature. A third
Proîosal, signed by M. Thiers and
forty.seven deputies, to appoint an
lExecutive Committee of National De-
fence, and to convoke a Constituent
Assembiy as soonl as possible, was aiso
laid before the Chamber. It was de-
Cided to refer these three proposais to
a, Committee, wbich. sbould discuss
them witbout delay, and the sitting
'Was suspended until the report sbould
be ready.

« In the meanwhule several thousands
Of the National Guard had gone'un-
armaed to the building where the As-
Seinbly held its sittings, and which
W1as surrounded by an enormous crowd
Of people, neariy ail clamouring for
the abdication of the Emperor. Troops
"Zud policemen were stationed every-
Where, who only allowed the deputies
t pass as weil as those persons who

had tickets of admission; but they
COuid not prevent many people fromi
elitering also. Whilst the Commiittee
ý1'aS deliberating, a large number of
People had coiiected outside on the
eteps and in the colonnade of the Hall
'Of the Assembly, and they ail loudly
demanded the deposition of Napoleon
Ill., a demand wbich was re-echoed
by the great mass of individuais 'who
flJed the Place de la Concorde, the
q1laYs, and the Champs Elysées. The
aetation of the assembled multitude
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increased, and finally they broke-
through the ranks of the soldiers and
the police, and arrived before the build-
ing of the Legisiative. The National
Guards who were on duty fraternised
withi the people and assisted them in

iclimibing over the waii, wbilst the
regular troops looked on without in-
terfe*ing.

' The crow(l, which had invaded the
Legis1ative, rushed tbrough every 1>as-
sage, and penctrated into ail the
roonis, even iinto those iii which the
Deputies were assenibled in com-
miittee. The public tribunes becaine
sooni filled to suffocation, wvbiist M.
Schneider, the President of the As-
sembiy did ail that lay in bis power
to calm the excited multitude. The
sittinig was dciared opelied, and seve-
rai ieading memibers of the Opposition
United titeir efforts to- those of the
Prebident, and demanded in vain to,
allow tbe Assenibiy to deliberate.
Many of those wbo bad filled flue tri-
bunes descended to the seats of the
Deputies in the Hall, the doors were
bnrst open, and fresh crowds arrived,
wbo increased the tumult, and loudly
demanded a change of Governnment, as
weli as the proclamation of the Re-
public. At iast M. Gambetta pro-
nounced the deposition of the Imperial
dynasty, aniidst the vehemnent ap-
plause of the assembled multitude,
who stiil insisted, however, upon the
proclamation of the iRepublic. It was
thereupon resolved to proclaimi this
new forni of Government at the Hôtel
de Ville, and the leading memibers of
the Liberal party 'vent thither, fol-
lowed by enormous miasses of the
people. They were soon joined by many
other deputies, and the Frencli ]Re-
p)ublic was thien publicly declared.
Acting upon the advice of some of ber
advisers, the Empress had already ieft
for Engiand.

' The troops wbichi were stationed in
Paris offered no resistance to the peo-
'pie, and on!y a few National Guards
kept sentry before the publie buiid-

* ings, whic bhenceforth were considered
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as national property. A Government
of National Defence wus provisionally
appointed, composed of the nine Depu-
ties of the Department of the Seine,
with General Trochu as its president.'

The book concludes with this melo-
.dramatic outburst from Lock's lis-
loire des Fran çlis, which M. Van
Laun tacitly endorses :

' 1848 had been a revolution caused
by contempt ; 1870 was a revolution
caused by disgust. The Empire lasted
twenty years . . . a long period
in the life of a human being, but a
smaîl one in the life of a nation. Tt
had its foundation in the infatuation
which rendered possible the crime
whence it sprung; it owed its dura-
tion to the terror which its initiative
,crime inspired. In order to deter
minds from thinking of liberty, it gave
full scope to sensuial appetites, for such
is the policy of ail despotisms. But
in the very day when material plea-
ýsures no longer sufficed, and when it
was compelled to, utter the word
"I Liberty," it was lost. The ebb which
was perceived from afar sapped the
ground under its feet ; it feit that the
quicksand would do its work, and in
order to save the dynasty, and with-
eut caring whether it was not going
to, ruin France, it had the folly to,
provoke the catastrophe by which,
fortunately, it was not overwhelmed
alone. "

The Tarif' Hand-Book* is a trust-
worthy brochure which is particularly
usef ul to ail who take an interest in
the discussion of Free Trade vs. Protec-
tion. Its compiler, Mr. John Mac-
lean, has made the Tariff a life-study;
and as lie only presents facts and does
not venture on the expression of an
opinion of lis own either way, lis
book is likely to meet with a good re-
ception by both the political parties,
for whose benefit the work is perti-
nently and maiîîly designed. Mr. Mac-

Il * The Tarif Hand-Book, cornpiled by JoIIN
MACLRAN. Toronto: Rose-13e1!ord Publishing Co.

lean exhibits the Canadian Customs
Tariff and its various changes for the
last thirty years, and presents the
iBritish and Anierican Tarifls in full,
as well as the more imnportant p)ortions
of the tariffs of France, Gerrnany,
Holland, Belgium, Italy, and Switzer-
land. A new edition will, doubtiesa,
be called for after the buse opens.

Quite an attractive and convenient
edition of Jean Ingelow's Pens. * lias
just been issued froni tlie press of
Messrs. Roberts Brothers Lt con-
tains the iatest work of this charming
English singer, and is further en-
hanced by a handsome steel portrait
of the poet. Miss Ingelow's writings
are universally admired for their deli-
cacy and sweetness of rhythm, and
nobility of purpose. A Il of ber favour-
ite poems may be found in this new
and compact edition.

From the somewhat cursory glance
which we have been able to take of
Mr. Jones' new Law Look, t and from
the higli legal attainnients of the au-
thor, we should judge that the Practi-
cal treatise on the Real Property
Limitation Act of ]Revised Statutea
of Ontario, is a work which no mem-
ber of the honourable profession could
very well do without. Lt contains
the latest decisions both in England
and Canada, ap'iwell as a coniîAlete
compendium of tht Lawon Basements.
Mr. Jones is well qualified for the
task, and Ilis work exhibits a most
extraordinary degree of researchi and
verification. The book should prove
of almost as mucli value to Convey-
ancers and Rleal Estate agents as to
Attorneys and Barristers, for whom,
however, it is especially designed. Lt
is dedicated to the Hon. Stephen
Richards.

*The Poetical Works o/ Jean Ingelow, 1878.-
Boson * Roberts Brothers. Toronto :Hart & Raw-
liaor.

t .Jones on Pre8cription. -A Practical Treatige on
the Real Pr. perty Limitation Act of Revised stat-
utes of Ontario. By HziRBznT C. JonRs. Toronto
carswel & Co.
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